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: confronted the witness in order to de- containing information which it was not 
j mon strate the baselessness of the stories desirable to discuss in public. The court 
i of his intention to fly and to show his granted the application, and also aceed- 
! determination to fight to the last, con- ed to the request of the defence that 
: fronted Cordier. The general’s remarks their witness, Major Hartmann, of the 
j were of small importance, the most in- artillery, be allowed to be present, as he , 
I teresting being his repetition of Colonel would give important testimony, showing i 

Sandherr's opinion of Mathieu Dreyfus Dreyfus could not have written the par- 
when the prisoner's brother went to see a graphs in the bordereau concerning the 
the colonel to ask for justice on behalf artillery.

Pr.-eedincs Somewhat Tame and ! of Captain Dreyfus. .Mercier admitted After Dreyfus had replied to Delove 
rj &mdherr said: “Mathieu Dreyfus im- the court went into secret session to 

Nothing of Importance ! presses me as an honest man, who was consider the war office documents relat-
Br'UO-ht Out i prepared to make any sacrifice to save ing to the artillery, and adjourned for

° I his brother.”
, M. De Freycinet, former minister of

insement at the Efforts of a ' oS.‘S“a. t0“S<Lm2S ingK.,7«*rr'r «mSiSn'ît
Witness to Avoid Mention- j r™. »-Db’yS°”‘ "SXS

ing Germany. | «tSSSktiw £
supposed to ternoon (Tuesday), and will continue me

examination to-day. According to the 
Matin, Dn Paty de Clam made sensa
tional revelation*.

A Critical
the commander-in-chief of the Transvaal . 

j forces, and vice-president of the repub
lic, with the statement" that although he 
is personally desirous to do everything 
to preserve peace, the situation is such ! 
that the Republic must be prepared for 
war.

Macpherson’s 
Strong Words

toother 
Dreyfus Day Situation i

: Capetown, Aug. SO.—It Is said In Afri- ! 
kander circles here that in spite of persist- j 
eut warlike rumors there are good pros
pects of peace. It is believed several Brands the Colonist £,n;l Itj In- 
etrongly worded communications have been 
addressed to President Kruger of the ;
Transvaal Republic, urging the desirability ! 
of using eyery effort to obtain a peaceful ! 
solution of the trouble. Hon. Wm. P. !
Schreiner, premier of Cape Colony, has ; 
telegraphed to President Steyn, of the 
Orange Free State, expressing the hope 
that peace would prevail, and declaring 
that he would do his utmost to this end.

Police Officers Arrested.
Dalagoa Bay, Aug. 30.—Two Transvaal 

police officers were arrested to-day upon 
their arrival here.

1

Comments of the London Papers 
on the South African 

Crisis.
terviewer as Mendacious 

Liars.the day at 11:15 a.m.
: Reported Sensational Revelations.

Present Tension Cannot Long 
Continue Without Resulting 

in Hostilities.

Member for Vancouver Defines 
His Attitude Towards the 

Government.
______ __  j thirty-five million fran<*s

! have been contributed abroad, mainly in 
Former Premier of the Republic i Englamd and Germany, to the Dreyfusan 

„ „ -, , prosecution. De Freycinet began by ex-
Handled Very Gently uy pressing the pain which he experienced

it. at itbe trouble the country was under
going, and later said he remembered the ■ 
conversation with Gen, J amont, at which

! there was a reference to money coming ........
(Associated Press.) j ffom abroad in support of the Dreyfus The Report cf the Retesembllng of the Joint

London, Aug. 29.—The Paris corres- ! agitation, “which, while disinterested^ in High Commission Lacks Confirmation,
niellent of the Daily Mail says he learns : France, might not be so abroad.” "

,, . tic ustatesman, however, did not remember
„n excellent author ty ; details of the conversation, . nor (Special to the Times.) pers here unanimously draw attention to
"in he proseeut in eonnec ion wi . could he say if any amount was men- Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—The report the increased seriousness of the Trans-
Lrevfus affair. i tiQned. He then aliuded to his fears t a wllich appeared, in a morning paper of ] _„al cr;sig. p.., Y_ the same breath they

The Rome correspondent of the Daily; “attacks on the chiefs of the ^army th@ ,ikelihood n{ the re-assem,blmg of ’ Ut
M.ul says: Col Panizzari positively de- ; attactett High Ccmmission at Washington to

that the initial D in the Can disappearance of discipline, and what 
aile De D” document means' Dubois, then wou]g be the result if we found 
which is an alias for Col. Du Paty de ourselves in difficulties with foreign 
Qiim ; countries?” In short, De Freycinet de-
né Pope, according to the Rome cor- i livered a patriotic speech rather than a

respondent of the Daily Mail, conferred ! ^i^worid w^accept your" vlrtS „
yesterday (Monday) with Father Mar- will open up an era of reconcili- £”*”10n a charge of p<>achmg have
tin. head of the Jesuits, with the view aition.” The members of the court- Decu Iree<1- 
of persuading the French Jesuits to mo- martial treated the witness with the great- 
deraite their violence towards Dreyfus, est deference Col. Jouauste declined to 

.... , . , , , put to the witness some questions put byHis Holiness being alarmed at the trend Laborij declaring they had no direct
• bearing an the Case. One of these ques-

lt was reported in London last even- tiens referred to the witness' personal ——o-----
ing that Gen. Mercier had purchased a opinion of H. Seheurer Kustner, former Montreal, Aug. £9.—Rev. W. H. Garth, 
house at Falmouth. i vice-president of the Senate, who inter- rector of the Protestant Episcopal

Rennes, Aug. 29.—Gen. Mercier and ested himself in behalf of Dreyfus. Al- church at Narragansett Pier, preached 
most of the other generals interested in though the colonel refused to put the on Sunday at a small church at St. 
the case were present in the hall of the question, the witness replied that Scheur- Agathe, a summer resort, near Montreal.
Lycee this morning when the trial of er was his friend, and he had a high jdr Garth created a . sensation by de- 
Dreyfus opened in the usual manner, and opinion of his character. daring that the Bible was full of mis-
Without special incident. Col. Cordier, ] . The testimony of two minor witnesses takee; that God had given infiallibility 
deputy chief of the intelligence depart-. concluded the day's session. _ ! to no person in the world, and the stories
ment under the late Lieut.-Col. Henry, Rennes, Aug. 30.—At the opening of o£ Adam and Eve, Jonah and the whale, 
who since his previous appearance in the Dreyfus court-martial this morning 6tc., were nothing but myths and le 
court had been released by the minister M. Paul Meyer, member of the Insti- gends.
of war, Gen. Marquis De Gallifet, from tute and director of the School of An- Among other unusual statements uit- 
his oath of professional secrecy, was the cient Manuscripts, was the first wit- ^ered by the young divine was his belief 
first witness ito-day. He testified to the ness. He deposed in favor of Dreyfus. £ka£ the inspiration of Shakespeare and 
effect that the late Col. Sandherr, and After hearing M. Moliner, M. tilery and Browniag differed only in degree from 

Lieut.-Col. Henry, received the fam- M. Pyott, a member of the Institute, all thgt of Isaiah and St. Paul. The Bible 
ous bordereau. Witness deposed strong-, of whom testified in favor of Dreyfus, wag sjmp]v the literature of the Jewish 
ly in favor of Dreyfus, and was most General Deloye spoke against the pris- pocrijlc1. and everything contained therein 
amusing in delivering testimony, keeping oner on the artillery references in the gkould be interpreted in the light of this 
the court and even the judges.,:roaring bordereau. The the court, on awofAvjact; . . «..i.».-.
with laughter by" his comical maifflSr and tion of the government èOmmigsionery, >Af the close of the sermon, two gentle- 
witticisms. He is a short, stout man, Major Carrière, ordered that the open- m(m. Mr. Leibrich and. Ex-Mayor Wilson 
with a jolly face and very red nose. The ing part of to-morrow s session be be- Smith TOse and expressed dissent from 
colonel declared his belief in the guilt of hind closed doors, for the purpose of £ke vj(,WR exprPSsed by the preacher. Mr.
Dreyfus was first shaken when the date discussing documents relating to the ar- spoke CTec1^ feeling, and,
of the bordereau was given as May, and tiilery. amsd much excitement, declared his in-
later the witness declared stoutly he The evidence of Meyer, Molinier and utility to sit silenit and hear such doc- 
was now convinced Dreyfus was inno- Giery, handwriting experts of the first trines announced from a Christian pul- 
vent. Col. Cordier then spoke up strong- rank, was a strong point for Dreyfus, pit por k;s part> ke believed absolutely 
ly for Cod, Picquart as a conscientious and they were most emphatic in declar- {n "tbe g;bie' as the Word of God, and 
soldier and an honorable man, and threw ing the bordereau was written by Ester- S11fgetent prophecies had already been ful- 
light upon the situation which existed in hazy, and created a better impression gjjed to 
the offices of the intelligence department than Bertillon by not introducing the wk(>]p 
and in the war office. He explained that fantastic diagrams which the latter 
Henry was jealous of Picquart because deemed necessary. The action of Gen. 
the latter was given charge of the sta- Mercier in asking to be allowed to reply 
tistieal section, which Henry hoped to to Molinier, and then getting up and 
get himself. Cordier expressed the belief confirming the professor’s statement that 
that it was because of Picquart that Esterhazy had changed his handwriting 
Henry committed the forgery. This since 1894, puzzled the audience. That 
evidence Ool. Cordier delivered in a loud Esterhazy should have deemed it advis- 
voice, accompanied by humorous asides, able to change his handwriting since the 
Several times he mentioned the ambassa- date of the bordereau at first sight in-
dor to Germany, which caused President dicated that he wrote it, and that Mer- Paris, Aug. 29.—Prof. J. R. Soley, on
Jouauste to intervene and tell the wit- tier should support Molinier aroused behalf of Venezuela, concluded his argu
ais he must not introduce an ambas- discussion as to the general's reason for ment before the Anglo-Venezuelan boun-
sador’s name nor refer to Germany, this uncalled-for intervention. There are dary arbitration commission at noon to-
Hasty corrections of the witness when some people who see in Mercier’s unso- day, urging that Great Britain could not

repea tod the same slips of the tongue, licited testimony yesterday in support of ciaim any territory beyond 1850. Sir
as he did mare than once, and the amus- the honorable nature of M. Mathieu Robert Thretie Reid. Q. C., former at-
iag manner in which he avoided men- . Dreyfus’s visit to Colonel Sandherr in tomey-general, who followed, said Verne- the crisis began.
tinning Germany at other times, caused 1894 in behalf of his brother, and the zuela claims to be residuary legatee of sembly to-day the government announced
the greatest merriment during his fcesti- general's move to-day, an indication of the ancient Spanish claim, though mei-. that lt was considering a proposal to af-

some change of attitude, perhaps a pre- ther she nor Spain did anything for 280 ford greater facilities for women and
No fewer than five witnesses rose ask- lad!\to a candid avowal of ms mistakes years in the disputed territory. . children to leave Johannesburg. Bech-

n>g to be confronted with him, but he 1894. On the other hand, many per- —------- uaneland is in a state of ferment owing
received the interruptions with the ut- sons think Mercier fearing Saturday s SANTO DOMINGO REVOLUTION. to £ears o£ a Boer raid. Col. Baden-
must good humor - exposure will discredit him altogether —o----  * ,,, , . ,, , ,Dreyfus spo7e\ few words at the with the judge», has conceived the idea (Associated Press., to proTect mch "an eriended frem
(■'inclusion of Col. Cordier's statements. of S-vmg way on certain points which _ Washington, Aug. 29.-The following the Boere appear to be autetly
He said the scene which preceded his moreover, are almost incontestable, and is a cable from U. S. Consol Sumpson at ntratina m^ the western part of
arrest was so fantastic it had com- thus, to some extent, reinstate himself Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo : “Ail the concentrating in the western part of
I "My bewildered him and merely left by an affectation of impartiality. towns in this district, except Monte Transvaal. A Boer spy has been arrest-
a blunted impression on his memory. M. Pyott related an interesting con- Cristo, are in possession of the révolu- ed *n Bumattabama Camp, In British
The prisoner is now accustomed to his versation he had with the Austro-Hun- tionists. This town surrendered y ester- Bechuanaland.
surroundings and has annarentlv re- Syrian military attache. Col. Schneider, day.” Tue Tlmes referring editorially to thevuverod h^lf confidence sneaks mention of whose name evoked a prompt---------------------statement of Hon. W. P. Schreiner, the
readily and eleariv and follows the wk protest from Major Carrière in the name SHIP BUILDER DEAD. Cape Premier, that in the event of war
m-sses closely taking notesTf the vari- of the government and the state. Col. ---- O---  he would do his best to keep Cape Colony
oils points in' their depositions Schneider, according to this witness, ad- (Associated Press.) aloof from the struggle, says: "This is

Major Lan,ta first confronted Colonel mitted that Esterhazy acted as a spy, Kingston, Aug. 29.—Captain William a startling misconception of duty. When
Wordier, and tried to score against him and wrote the bordereau. Gen. Roget, Power, aged 78, died here this morning, the government of the Queen declares 
by pointing out that Cordier was ineor- with his usual shrewdness, seized upon Ca.pt Power was a native of Prince Ed- war lt Is the duty of all loyal subjects, 
fen in saying there were anti-Semites Pyott’s statement that Schneider ex- ward Island, and a well known ship ! whatever their position, not to keep aloof, 

u the general staff, since Cordier him- pressed astonishment that French officers builder. Many ocean and lake steamers but to do their utmost to bring the strug- 
one The' colonel retorted should have the bad taste to question and schooners were of his construction. gle to a successful end.”

turning the tables on the major, as rais- the word of foreign officers to mount the - WADF IN~OTTAWA Capetown, Aug. 29-The members of the
imr his hand he cried* platform and make a short speech m 1J? v± law a. progressive party in the Cape house of

“Quite true: I was an anti-Semite, but defence of the attitude of the French ottawa Aug ^^MtTwade, crown at- aaaembly freely declare their dlssatlsfac- tal. 
never bore false witness against the officers, concluding as follows: I in- tomey for Tukon has arrlved to consult tion with the speech of the Premier,

I am an honest-man." tervened because when French officers w,th Mlnlater sl£ton. He wH1 advlse the Hon- W' P' Schreiner, last evening in the
1 1 Cordier them administered a well are attacked they have the right to de- appolntment o£ t add,tlona, judges for debate precipitated by Right Hon. Sir 

'Werved snub to Major Lauta with re- fend themselves. These words will be Tukon Qne tQ attend excluslveiy to min- John a°rdon Sprigg's motion to adjourn, 
I'-renee to the work of the intelligence published all over France, and will tend t cag made as a censure of the policy of the
'i'luirtment. since he (Cordier) replaced to make Roget more popular with the! _______________ government with respect to the transit

■ ■ Sandherr as chief of the depart- army. ! EIGHT TNTTTRED arms intended for the Orange Free
"lent whenever Sandherr was absent, Gen. Deloye repeated his testimony ; p ' State. They have announced their in-

Major Lent a, the witness con- before the Court of Cassation relating | (Associated Press.) tentton of organizing public meetings to
1 Di'lfil. “was merely mv assistant; my to the 120 short cannon hydro-pneumatic Ottumwa Iowa Aug 29.—A passenger protest against Mr. Schreiner's action in
•'distant, mark you.” Major Lauta did brake and the Robin shells. Dreyfus, in train Qn £he Chjc ' Rock Is]and & the matter.

, ''"icy this tittle scene at all. raPly; made a really dear statement, ex- padfic rai)way jumped the track eleven 1 Dispatches received here from Pretoria
....’°n- Roget next confronted Cordier. pluming that he saw a hydro-pneumatic mj]es east of here this morning, and ro’.l-

general assumed the same super- brake once at Bourges and once at ^ down an embaiikment. Eight people
air which characterized him when School of War, and that he never saw were iDjupèd

" i'1'Peared as a witness at the bar. R used, because while on the general
about the stage in disdainful staff he was never present at firing prac-

' " vort RtrVv-Tne:’no^waRh"thaT^f Col" Major Carrière then made his appli-j (Associated Pr^s.)
'"■for Of the Archvist Gribelin, who .cation to have the court sit behind closed , London, Aug. 30.-Baron 

contested the minor points of Cor- doors to-morrow, explaining that he Grant, the company promoter, is death 
|' r's deposition P would submit to the court certain docu-, His title was conferred upon him by

Finally Gen. Mercier, who evidently ments prepared by the gunnery bureau, King Humbert in 1868.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 29.—Commenting on the 

utterancè of President Kruger of the 
Transvaal government, as cabled to the 
Associated Press from Gape Town yes
terday, that the South African republic 
adheres to its latest offer and would not 
make any cigicessions, the afternoon pa-

(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, B. C., Ang. 29—Robert 
Maepherson, M. P. P., is out to-day in 
a half column emphatic denial of inter- 

j views with the Colonist. He denies the 
■ report of a caucus at which he was al- 
; leged to be present, doesn’t know 
; thing about it, and brands the Colonist 
. and its local representative as mendaci-

THE ties MMY. «R IT M i

Ten Lives Ksown to Be Lost and Five People 
Yet Missing. anyThe

l I
(Associated Press.)

ous liars. He says he is informed theChicago, Aug. 29.—The difficult task 
of removing the heavy iron arches and ■editorials im that paper were based sole-
twisted girders which form the debris ly on its Vancouver correspondent’s fake
of the frame work of the coliseum which stories. Mr. Macpherson says he has 
collapsed yesterday, cost nine liven, and 
probably mere, for five men are still re
ported among the missing, was continued particular, and that the Colonist repre. 
vigorously to-day. Of the men reported yentative 
fatally injured, the hospital authorities 
reported to-day that none had yet died.
J. K. Dowd, at first said to be hurt be- He defines his position thus: My po- 
yomd recovery, is now thought to have gition is exceedingly simple If the 
a good chance for life. The inquest will 
be delayed until the full list of fatalities ......
is known, and the police have collected '“C eight-hour or alien labor legislation 
information tending to fix the responsl- I shall oppose them. If they leave that 
bility for the accident 

The list of killed yesterday In the fall
ing of the heavy iron arches which form-

express uncertainty regarding the nature 
of the concessions beyond which Presi
dent Kruger will not go. No official an
nouncement has been made, though they 
are generally understood to he a five 
years’ franchise and increased Uitiander 
representation. “If this is correct,” the 
Globe says, “it cannot be long before 
diplomacy has to stand aside as of no 
further service.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Presi
dent Kruger’s adherence to these would 
mean adherence to impossible conditions, 
and, if so, the situation -as come to an 
ugly head.”

The Westminster Gazette, while la
menting the immoderation which, it says, 
led to the present crisis, admits the coun
try is within sight of war, which may 
shortly be as unavoidable as on the mér
ité of the question it would be inexcus
able.

Capetown, Aug. 29.—Owing to the 
continued tension and the warlike condi
tions trade in many places is practically 
at a standstill. Great distress prevails 
among the poorer classes both at Johan
nesburg and here.

Brisbane, Aug. 29.—In consequence of 
the increased tension in the Transvaal 
affair, the Queenlland government is 
Bulking preliminary arrangements to des
patch a contingent to South Africa.

London, Aug. 30.—The Pretoria corres
pondent of the Dally Chronicle, tele

frame a report to Congress is not con
firmed here. Canada has taken her 
stand in the Alaska boundary matter, 
and till that is disposed of other issues 
cannot be touched.

»« is staited that the vessels 
seised about a months since by the

Lares
been wilfully misrepresented in every

cannot approach him any
more.

government made an attempt to repealA MINISTER REBUKED.
o

Members of Montreal Congregation Ob
ject to a Preacher’s Remarks. legislation alone and introduce furtherof events in France. I

legislation which I can approve, I shall 
support them. That position may not 
suit the Colonist, but I think it will suit

ed the skeleton of the coliseum, a huge 
convention hall In the course of construc
tion, now number ten. Edward Swanson the vast majority of my constituents, 
reported among the missing, was to-day The Colonist should know that we fought 
added to the death list. A companion of too many years in this province to rid 
Swanson to day told the police he had it of a government (largely in their own 

-taken his friend’s body from the ruins in 
a horribly mangled condition and that 
it had been taken away in an ambulance.

interests) of a small Victoria oligarchy for 
us now to take any measure to get that 
dligarchy quickly back into power 
again.SPOILED HORSE MARKET.

o
Dreyfus Case Extends its Influence to 

the Continent of America.
LAW CONFERENCE.

(Assoi-ia ,il Press)o
(Associated Press.) Buffalo, Aug. 30.—Delegates to the in- 

Kansas City, Mo., Ang. 29.—One of ternational law conference, which opens 
the biggest horse buying firms in France in the city hall Ao-morrow, are arriving 
recently sent an agent to Kansas City in large numbers. Some of the ablest 
to buy 3,000 horses to be used as cab jurists of Europe, will take part in this 
horses itr Peris during ithe exposition, conference,,_A delegation of Canadians 
The agent bought and shipped 120 arrived this pomlng aed more are -e*- 
horses, when he received a telegram to pected this evening, 
buy no more. Inquiry developed the in
formation that French buyers are alarm
ed because of the excitement created by 
the Dreyfus case, which seems to have 
the same effect in making investors timid San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The Call to- 
that a presidential campaign has in this days says that a Chinese-American cor- 
conntry. The French buyers were giv- p0ration with a capital of $20,000,000 iq 
ing $60 for horses. The farmers are hj process of organization for the pur- 
willing to sell for $45, and speculators p0se of establishing large enterprises in 
saw a good business ahead. When the China. The Chinese government is said 
order to stop buying came they were to be backing the undertaking, 
rounding up horses from all directions, 
and are now unloading at a heavy loss, j

not

t
Mb- * 4

TO EXPLOIT CHINA.
graphing Tuesday, says: “Events have 
taken an alarming turn. Great Britain, 
at the request of the Uitlanders*- council, 
has enlarged the original demands of Sir 
Alfred Milner, British high commissioner, 
and is adopting the view of Cecil Rhodes 

prove the infallibility of the j t£iat president Knjger will never with
stand an ultimatum. I have, however, 
high authority for asserting that Presi
dent Kruger, the Raad and the nation 
will unite to resist an unconditional de
mand for giving effect to the Milner pro
gramme, but will concede reforms on con
ditions already reported.”

The Capetown correspondent of the

(Associated Press.)

After giving out the1 closing hymn 
Rev. Mr. Gnrtih retired to the vestry, 
and the congregation, after awaiting his 
reappearance for n few minutes, slowly 
filed out to discuss the unusual service 
they had participated in.

CANADIAN NEWS.
j Harrow, Aug. 28.—John Polly, a labor, 
! er, aged about 60, died of Injuries receiv

ed in a run-away to-day.

CLOSING IN ON THEM.
O

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Aug. 30.—It is reported that Kingsville, Aug. 28.—James Emery, 

Agulnaldo has ordered all rebel generals aged ;o, a pioneer in Essex County, fell 
in the province of Cavite to close in on 
an attempt to take the town of Imus, and 
it is added that the troops are concen
trating around the town from the lake 
country. The rebels, lt is further said, 
have an outpost of 700 men on the Des- 
marinus road and an equal, force in the 
town of Anabo. The Americans are en
trenching the town and have no fear of 
the result of any attack by the rebels.

VENEZUELA COMMISSION. dead while driving the cows from pas-o
(Associated Press.) ture to-day.

Brockvtlle, Aug. 28.—Len Kelly, aged 
19, committed suicide by throwing him
self into the river from the Canadian Pa
cific dock here to-day.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—William T. Ghie, a 
prominent grain and commission mer- - 
chant here, Is missing. It Is feared that 
he has made away with himself, Ill-health 
having aiïected his brain.

! Paisley, Aug. 28.—Mrs. W. R. Farr, an 
aged widow of 92, who lived alone, was 

Havana, Aug. 30.—Gen. Ludlow, mill- suffocated by smoke from a fire caused 
tary governor of Havana, has official in- by the explosion of a lamp glass in her 
formation of 53 cases of yellow fever In bedroom to-day. The old lady had put

Daily Mall says: “A pitiable scene was 
witnessed at the railway station to-day 
on the arrival from Johannesburg of 150 
children whose parents are too poor to 

I dome themselves.
15,000 people have left the Transvaal since 

In the house of as-

i

It Is estimated that

YELLOW FEVER IN HAVANA.
ornnny. (Associated Press.)

I
his department during the recent month, the Are out herself, but was overcome 
among these being four soldiers and two by the smoke.
American civilians. The fest are Span
iards. As August Is the most dangerous McKay, of the Montreal Herald, are 
month of the year, such a record Is re- suing Chief of Police Hughes for $1,225, 
markable, the figures being far below the the costs incurred by them In the action 
record for August during many years for libel taken against them by Colonel

Hughes, which resulted in their being 
\ acquitted in the Court of Queen’s Bench. 

. | Quebec, Aug. 28.—Mr. Gainmore, a mer-
i chint of St. John des Challlous, an

nounces htmself as a candidate in the 
Liberal Interests for the vacancy In the

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Messrs. Brlerly and

previous to 1899.

THE REVOLUTIONARY
o

(Associated Press.)
New Orleans, La., Aug. 30.—Advices 

from Nicaragua state that Gen. Louis, „ , , _ county, caused by the appointment of Dr.
M«na, the bravest fighter of the Reyee Rln£ret t0 the lnland revenue collector- 
revolt, who has placed himself at the 
head of the refugees in San Salvador, 
numbering about a hundred, defeated the 
troops on the frontier. Now he is press
ing on to Lean. He hopes to raise an 
army there to attack Zelaya at the capi-

ship. Notary Boisvert, of Lotbiniere, is 
also spoken of.

A Liberal rally and demonstration In 
honor of Premier Marchand will be held 
on September 3rd, at St. Michael de 
Belle chasse.

Toronto, Aug.. 28.—Two drowning acci
dents occurred on Saturday. Dr. Cooke, a 
well known dentist, was drowned while

His wife

was

1
FRENCH SHORE RIGHTS.

(Associated Press.) i bathing the surf at Mimlco.
London, Aug. 30.—Officials of the Ool- j was jn the water at the same time. Dr. 

onial Office say no advances have been Cooke wag at>ie to swim a little, but was 
made by France looking to the abandon- carrled beyond his depth by a wave. He 
ment of the Newfoundland treaty and wag aged 3c_ aKd leaves a widow and two 
fishing rights. That France would do so 
without a quid pro quo is said to be im
probable.

-

1

children.
Hon N._ Clarke Wallace has undertaken 

to reply to Sir Richard Cartwright’s re
cent speech, but will wait until the exhi
bition is over.

Hugh Owens, a private in the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, an Englishman of 
30 years, was drowned while bathing off 
Stanley Barracks to-day. He was prob
ably seized with cramps.

HOME AGAIN.
show the Uitlanders are suffering greatly 
from the strain involved in the political 
crisis. Many ladles are leaving Pieter
maritzburg, the capital of Natal. The 
women are preparing a petition to Queen 
Victoria In favor of peacq, which will be 
sent to all parts of the colony for sig
natures.

Johannesburg, Aug. 29.—The Standard 
and Diggers’ News credits Gen. Joubert,

o
(Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The transport 
Manila, landed at San Francisco 618 offi
cers and men from the PhlHppfnea.

I
PROMOTER DEAD.

tice. o
PROGRESS OF THE PLAGUE.

---- o----
(Associated Press.)

Oporto, Ang. 30.—Two new serions cases 
of bubonic plague are officially reported.'

Albert Must not he confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver PiUe are entirely unlike them In 
every respect. One trial xurll prove their 
superiority.
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I found, the owners of which 
B from the pioneers who 
be the country what it is. It 
le custom to say that Can
ker grow fruit; that cattle 
I raised in any large quan- 
I the severity of the winter; 
wheat grown would be 
kl consumption, and similar 
It kind. How all this has 
p To-day, Canadian fruit 
las a widespread reputation. 
Inds more cheese to the 
lom than the rest of the 
lether. The trade in butter 
Ending with great rapidity, 
■from the Dominion, 
bming popular articles of 
I part of the country. The 
Its of Canadian agricultural 
k was over $77,000,000, so you 
I an Important position the 
per occupies in the economy

re-

and

al wealth of Canada is a 
pnmon repute. Hitherto its 
been admitted, but It Is on- 
kirse of rapid development, 
fery province minerals of 
re found, but it is to the 
I of Ontario, British Colum- 
tukon district that the eyes 
I are now directed, although 
[other provinces are worthy 
[also. Canada is fortunate1 

pion of coal mines on the 
[on the Pacific. This is of 
j importance from a naval

it Canada Wants.
lg his paper Lord Strath- 
few words on the wants of

leed is people—men and wo
re required for the millions 
Id that are given away and 
pig to be occupied and cul- 
kide happy homes for any 
pie. They are wanted also 
ly develop the great wealth 

In its agriculture, its fish- 
res, its mines and Its man
ie increase of its popula- 
[results cannot fall to add 
End strength of the Empire, 
[oing good service to your 
l will help to make Canada 
whenever you may have an 
1 doing so. Sometimes it 
ko sneer at emigration, and 
I those who promote it; but 
I a great mistake. We pos- 
bportion of the unoccupied 
larth most suitable for the 
I Europeans. The opening 
purees of Canada, for in- 
ply means a greater and 
lupply for those that are at 
pre and steadily Increasing 
fee manufactures which are 
lich quantities from 
land upon which its pros- 
Ih depends. In fact, emi- 
I for those who go and for 
pain behind, and certainly 
fellies have an Inducement 
n view of the fact that it 
I to make better provision 
len—a desire which Is para- 
nlnds of most people.”

the

nth ago my child, which Is 
pld, had an attack of diar- 
Ued by vomiting. I gave it 
s are usually given In such 
bthing gave relief, we sent 
and it was under his care 

Lt this time the child had 
pont ten days and was hav- 
[ty-flve operations of the 
welve hours, and we were 
[unless It soon obtained re- 
Lt live. Chamberlain's Colic.
rrhoea Remedy was reconv 
decided to try It. I soon
ge for the better: by itfl

broughtcomplete cure was
perfectly healthy — 

Itumptown, CMmer Co.. W. 
y Henderson Bros., Whole- 
ptoria and Vancouver. *

's merchandise imports 
six months of 1899 were

corresponding period 
Its exports for the same 
e largest since 1891 a"“ j 
in exceeded except in * 
that year and of 1892. 

Ibacher, of Buffalo, was 
city yesterday; an 
with his carriage and he 
to the pavement, 
id British Borneo

Imperial letter

any

ambu-

have
two-cent

I Xrwtce=a=Meek.
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held it in his hand. Witness saw it, as bill, but had only received change for $5. ] |> m ■ ■1 ; ,
also did' serrai other people who were She went to the hotel to have the mis- - HûTi^lO IWl I ti Cf all the the ,munieiPal

there. Mr. Stadthagen was in the room ta fie rectified, and Mr. EdWrds ntade it1 UC I I IdlUllltf that snr-WhJ lwe. have received
and he offSed to give ' Dumain the :$3 ncht with pleasure:”' "* —»• -*• 'O........ | ffom tfcdr a|?-blve. ütlan,ii«'
for Edwards rather than see Dumgin The magistrate dismissed the charge fl_________|_ S » I Montrent T f, Î!W
shot. Domain got his five dollars altar of carrying a concealed weapon, and 1111 llfi 13 ü 11 I ITfl Q f C ! Vancouver °r0at0’ Halifax,
having thrown a ttay full of jewellery strange to say, the audience burst into IIUIIIM Ml III I ICI IO \yf, , ■
at Edwards. applause, which, however, was quickly I u. , '7.e several important wor'-

In cross-examination by Mr. Powell, suppressed. j ---------------- j comnîjau-j b D°pe 5000 to 111
the witness repeatedly got very confused The magistrate was wilting to allow | , ' , lbe “and of M,.r,.v :lc-
and excited. He did not seem quite the other charge of obtaining money Annual Meeting1 of the Vic- other matt t • " rvfl',,,'|,'l 't.l‘7e"
clear how many coats Edwards had on, under false pretences to stand over until , . - , . . ti . ’hat 18 occupying
but he stuck pretty closely to the ma- this afternon at,2 o’clock, but Mr. Stall- I tOna HranCu Ot the . . j®. dehorning of a--
terial points of his story. thagen said that as he had been in court j a p p « wrt jtlcjf 18 as necessary as s,m.' lf

An adjournment was taken shortly be- all day he would be unready to pro- ■ *’ v‘ .•> "6 bope at 'east ■„ l'1*"
fore one o’clock until 2 p.m. ceed with the hearing at the time men- ; __________ fetim? n th S° a,8,to entail liti v .ar.f

Resuming this afternoon there was tioned, so it was dropped, and Edwards ' ' b t ^ catt‘e as possible
again a very large attendance, and as was free to go where he listed. ; Looking Backward With Satis- 4ttonn,.,-1^ m e°mnlnmi,'ation
the Times goes to press the presenter is Mr. Stadthagen said to-day that he f fVrenCT"to h w CU‘"'"'t!'
giving his evidence, which is largely a Was surprised he ,should be chaffed by 1 faction and Forward WltU , _? lt- . ", ® are a.
corroboration of that of Dr. Dumain. those who had been victimized, hut had j Hnne nrovin,.»0 tb,s.80eil’t
The first witness was Mr. Stephen Jones, not the courage to come forward and : ^ ' j hl ’ a . have 1>w‘n
proprietor of the Dominion, who testified prosecute. He believes that other ac- i ___________ i‘e„„,as , am,‘ fr!mi
to his putting an end to the disturbance tions will be brought against the sales- j. ' rangement hn,-e0k>mphsl1 lllis
between Dumain and the accused by or- man. j The annual! meeting of the Victoria ioint t' PaVe bePU lnad’’ t
dering the latter out of the hotel. ! Another feature upon which Mr. Stad- ! branch of the Ç. C. Society for the Pre-, branches °Vn,,f tllr(‘"

tssrsfiz. ss s r i rfon s c:t to was Fwards, one of his statements to the ef- ; tertainment, the proceedings at the A.U. I dSt. mght dt tbe taty haI1- ther,‘ bemg muntiurtinT\he co^f S'!l,j' 
feet that Edwards borrowed $5 from him u.w. Hall were not an entertainment. ! a falr attendance of members and between th v COrdlaI
to pay Dumain being received with a rip- but an auction sale. With this view it friends- Mayor Redfern presided, whi'e defies Our \-nC0UTer
pie of merriment Witness explained that may be stated, a great many people dis- j President A. J. Dallain and Honorary having met us more Than , ,
Edwards said he had money m his trunk, j agree, saying that no show has ever been ; Counsel Lindiey Crease oecunied seat, our Sorts to hive iL 1,:llf
but didn’t wish to show it to the people, given in Victoria so entertaining as that ! ou the tilattorm 1*1, gather °
Witness gave Edwards the $5 and he ; of Monday night. j 1 Platform. Secretary Dr. Holden ®e™er-
handed it to Dumain. Stadthagen’s tes- | It was said that Edwards would pro- ' Was unavo*dably detained until late in we cannot close our report with
timony established the fact that after : ceed against Stadthagen to recover i tb<‘ evening. i mentiomng with gratitude ;ii1ii,l ut
the A.O.U.W. Hall show, he was on suf- £5.000 damages for slander, but Stad- ! His Worship, in opening the meeting hTJ V,erful gratuitous "oik fr„m
ficiently good terms with the accused to thagen says he is not afraid of any such : adverted to the fact that this was the ton surgeon' Dr «. Ha mil.
have several rounds of drinks with him j thing, and it may be taken for fact that 1 third " . , th t°n- and °ur honorary counsel. Mr ] J
in his room. such a proceeding is extremely utiikelv t‘^ “ ”D“"IC“ he bad Pr*" i6L ^e: ,a 80 ,°.ur tb«nks to the*

It was said during the morning that a i It is also said that last evening Dr. ! slded at these gatherings. He briefly and Provincial police forces for their J 
lady who was “victimized” will enter a ! Dumain and Mr Hunter wished to cet ' . erred to the excellent work of the so- treme readiness to assist us on all
charge against Edwards, and will engage a warrant out against Edward im the CleT^’ . , , , . ' ! ZÏTî 7ict°ria Til^ C*
counsel to prosecute it. From present charge of obtaining money from Mrs. ' , tle mi_rLutes of the last meeting were on, t amd (rlobe, who have given
indications the hearing of the charges Hunter by false pretences and that ,m r5ad by tbe President in Dr. Hold- eTeiT possible encouragement i„ ti,
will occupy considerable time. when Edwards fon^ thîs’put he sent j e"’8 ab8enee. Letters of regret for in- “>b™ns. ,hM-

for Mrs. Hunter and returned the £10. I l.' nJ « attend were read from Arch- j In closing, a word to our member. 
Those who have been foremost in pro- j n^tor of R?-V' Payne' are Pngagt,! m a great moral wort
ceeding against Edwards say he will vet ! P ^h 5 P^,he, Con8regat,onai Church. ' Cruelty to animals is opposed to th, 

„ . „ . . . , . . , have to disburse considerable money to ' ,>Th a aal ,^epoTrt of the society was spirit of Christianity, and Christianiiv
“star, terminated last evening ; hig Tictims f Monda , ht oney t0 hen read by Mr. Lindiey Crease as foi- and humanity can never be sent ,2

m the cty police court before a crowded , Btlt the curfc£Ün has fallen on the I ’°WS: Let us a]1 work together to make
mlynproph^esiia°snoWtyrt b^nmap- . taking the Mr. President and Gentlemen: | ^ year memorabie. Longfe,,,

mfy °be "«ta m‘Ud;< °f th<>9e W'° \ % Sworp yemtertay'he h^Thoute on I ^mong8t n»bl“8t 1- the
may be its authors. , ' PCThaP? jt ‘f 8S We“ riety for the PravenZ of Cr™X 4 ' ^ he may count M„lsP;f the leist

that nothing more was none, for the re- Animals herewith present to you the an- : 4, !! °."°r ‘>nd
veiations which would have ensued j nual report | W1)r>. without favor, without fear
would have f*j)e far to prove the exist- | We are pleased to be able to report' Ï" tb,e ,grpat f,ty dares to stand 
ence of a iarg^j.,proportion of fools in the ; to you an increase in every branch of ih<? frlepd af every fripndless beast
»Z^r, °f ;iC ,rla than would be our w°rk. and to inform you that our j All of which is respectfully submitted
pleasant to contemplate. held has been, very much extended in the 1 D. B. HOLDEN

last twelve months, reaching as far! Hon. Sec
north now as the Altin gold fields, where In moving its adoption Mr Crease , i 
we have a special constable stationed,1 that members of the society' looked J
and we trust he will have an immediate ways, backward and forw'nH , i .
deterrent effect on the gross cruelties, in/ backward there ws mueli tf
to horses, doge, etc., reported from that courage the soeietv in iho ri

.jv”1 Di„«,to«s„: te'tts
' , tW0.years thpTe has beea a hem expressed that prosecutions
marked change m the amount of cruelty ' not always followed the receipt' of
tb the consent t°b,0,Ur 8treet' dUe fOTraation- but it must be remembered 
" J?® constant watchfulness of our that the best interests of the society are 
spec,ai constates. ! furthered, by hitting otiv when "
show! bllTng/naIy8'8 of our ^rk to hit hard. The result of the prôsécu- 
shows in almost every item a large in- ' tions taken to the police court the
DraXe°T ml1 rCP<>rt’ pr°1ving tbat Speaker thought, had proved that' thev 
practice is making, our special agents. had generally hit prettv hard (U.
more and^more. efficient year by year. | plaueev) Continuing, he paid his tribute 

One hundred ,nd two ca,es of cruelty to President Dallain. tif whose offorti 
to animals were dealt with during the very existence of the organization,
twelveehAdDilr^St,,L e?dmg’. of wbieb be said' «s due. He had undertake, 

to the courts, the disagreeable part of the wort
: Ittinn ly f led t0 secure a con-1 where it was often difficult to persuade 

Our V . , , : people that these prosecutions were m
Our year s work may be classified as undertaken in a spirit of vlndictivenes;

' Further co-operation on 'the part of th
people generally was necessary if th 

Cases, society was to be made effective.
... 11 ' even to continue to exist. (Applause.!

Hs^„Lardship..the. Bishop of .Cdlumbi: 
IS mentioned the valuable assistance 
13 dered the society by Mr. Creese, wb
3 had freely given has legal services, i
4 well as by President Dallain for hi 

zeal in the society’s work. He made . 
humorous reference to the shipment m

0 , cats t° the Klondike, where their wort 
4 | would be of such an active kind that hi
2 j didn’t suppose they would require to hi 
4 : protected by a special officer. He con

cluded with a word for the four-footed 
friends of humanity, and an appeal f it

Cases, financial assistance to the organization.
3 The report was then adopted.
I The financial statement showed
” penditare during the year of $122. and 
” I a balance of $75.55.

i The financial report was adopted upon 
motion of Rev. W. D. Barber and M 

j Kitto.
The election of officers was then pro

ceeded with, the same board as that of 
last year being elected, with the exception 

a . of Archdeacon Scriven, who asked to bo 
great many cases, which proved to be j relieved of office, and R. Chipchase. 
unfounded, not included in the above. A has left the city. Their places were 
large number of teamsters were also ad-, taken by Rev. \V. D. Barber and Hr. 
vised as to the care of their horses in , W. Best, the latter a former officer in 
order to prevent needless suffering. It the St. John branch 
will be noticed that as Usual man’s most, Major Dupont moved the re-election 
patient fellow worker and servant, the President Dallain, referring in enthusi- 
horse. has been the greatest sufferer. j astic terms to his work for the society. 

“Poor jaded horse, the blood runs cold j Major Dupont was elected vice-president, 
Thy guiltless wrongs to see.” | and Dr. D. B. Holden honorary secre-
We are glad to be able to report good tary;treasurer. The vigilance committee

consists of Miss A. D. Cameron. F. R.

the boat and he spent the night in the 
lock-up.
was packed with a curious thpjjpg, but 
the proceedings were merely formal, Mr. 
'George B. Powell, who had bene retained 
by the accused, applying for a remand 
until to-morrow and offering to find sure
ties for his client’s apearance to-morrow. 
Bail was allowed in two sureties of $250 
each.

Last night Edwards was besieged at his 
hotel, one valiant man bearding him in 
his room and demanding his money back. 
This gentleman’s name should also be 
known—Dr. Dumain. He proceeded to 
the salesman’s room and threatened cor
poral punishment if the $5 he had “in zest 
ed” were not given back to him. He got 
it, but only after he had damaged some 
of the goods, gold watches, etc., which 
Edwards had there.

The prisoner will be brought up to
morrow—perhaps.

Grave doubt exists whether any charge 
can be made to stick against him. There 
was, it is said, no question of false pre
tences, and it is certain that with so skil
ful a counsel as Mr. Powell the accused 
will be able to baffle the prosecutor un
less" the matter1 be placed in the hands of 
an attorney. There is some suggestion 
that the Department of Justice should 
undertake the case, although others ar
gue that if people will be fools the law 
cannot restrain them.

Victoria IsEasy This morning the police court <-‘0111),
In■Li

:issi
>s' U*.

The Australian Salesman Works 
an Old 014 Lay Very 

. Profitably.

and

Bound Over in the Police 
Court to Appear 

To-Morrow.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
“Fools and their money are soon part

ed” and “Knaves starve not in the land 
of foole.” .

il II.x

«'ill.
ant

Thus moralises the wise man to-day 
when he hears of the amazing exhibi
tion of gullibility given at the Workmen’s 
Hall last night.

Nothing that has taken place in the 
city in many years has furnished food 
for more conversation and chaff than the 
visit of the “Great Australian Sales
man,” who operated for one might only 
and made himself famous. His advent 
was well heralded, and as he advertised 
that he was going to give a variety per
formance free gratis -and for nothing, 
there was of course a large attendance, 
the hall being crowded. So easy is it 
for a shrewd man to calculate upon at
tracting a goodly assemblage . of these 
who expect to get something for noth
ing.

i
'est during t'r

p.an.et w>thoot 
s listing 

turia <». 
workers
"ay in 

"'"ik t0.

ami \
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societies

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
A Nit-Nat Indian, who appeared in the 

police court this morning to answer to 
the charge of drunkenness, must have 
been considerably surprised to see that 
the punishment for his little paecadillo

large an

The “Salesman” announced in his ad
vance posters that he had a travelling
variety company, and to give a color of had apparently attracted so 
reality -to the statement he engaged a-udienee, for the court room was pack- 
some local acrobats and “colored” art- eij| an(j eTejl within the rail there was 
istis to do a few turns while the hail | no^ accommodation sufficient for all who 
was filling up, and of course the crowd 
came and stayed But after the pre
liminaries, when the people had got into 
a good humor, the prince of “grafters" 
began his deadly work, and right well 
he.Aid it too. He explained in choice 
“Orstrylian” twang that he was adver
tising himself and was intending in a 
few days to open out an immense stock 
of goods which he proposed to sell at 
ridiculously low prices. He wanted to 
introduce himself to the people ot Vic
toria in such a way that when he return
ed to do business they would remember 
him and come and see him, and to assure 
them that he was ail right he was pre
pared to do wonders. He did them.

Of course the work is as old as the 
hills, older than wooden nutmegs, and 

1 Soapy Smith, but ever green and ever 
profitable in a town, which, like Vic
toria, as Alex. Willson says, is the rich
est city (“for suckers") in the world.

The trouble would have been to get 
the game started, but the wily salesman 
was smart enough to have provided for 
this. He had not come to town en Sun
day for nothing, be sure of that. Open
ing the ball, he asked if'anyone wanted 
to buy a cigar for $5. Perhaps no one 
would, in, cold blood, but “boosters” 
w.ere there in plenty ready to assist in 
the game, and up went a £5 and back 

cigar and a £10 bill “just to light 
it with^’^To say that the excitement 
began righ't then might be stretching it 
a little. It was just making a prelimin
ary ripple perhaps, but the “boosters” 
had to be used several times yet before 
the game was got into full blast Per
haps an innocent individual o.r two pro
fited and sent up their little $5, receiv
ing in return real, substantial, unmis
takable and negotiable proofs of the 
philanthropy of this stranger, who 
seemed to have dropped from the clouds 
for the purpose of providing the people 
of Victoria with all the money they 
wanted in exchange for a littie confidence.
Perhaps the innocent beneficiaries 
allowed' to increase in numbers ffiefore 
the good angel began to show himself 
in his right colors, but he did so even
tually, and then, the money having com- 
menced to flow from the stage, ebbed 
back in-increasing volume.

“Who will lend me £5,” called the 
presiding genius.

Hands in the air, men and women 
clamored"for the opportunity td send up 
à greenback, amd back came the $5 b’ll 
wrapped round a gold watch and chain.

“Who is the nest to lend me $5?”
And the clamor grew and grew until 

the myrmidoms hurrying from the au
dience to the stage had all they could do 
to respond to the frequent calls. The $5 
bills rolled up in shoals. One sent up 
his contribution in silver, but the com
mon coins of the realm were not liked by 
the operator who threw them among the 
crowd with a fine disdain and sent their

We(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Act 3 of the screaming jarce in which 

J. Fdwards, the Australian Salesman, 
was the

wished to find seats.
The Indian disposed of, the case in 

which Joseph Edwards, “the Australian 
Salesman,” is charged with obtaining 
money by false pretences from J. Stad- 
fhagen, was called. Contrary to general 
expectation, the prosecutor had not en
gaged counsel, and still more to the sur
prix of the magistrate and the accused, 
ad application was made for an adjourn
ment for ten days. Of course the ap
plication Was refused. Then the prosecu
tor wished an adjournment until to
morrow, but Magistrate Hall said he 
would require some evidence to be given 
substantiating the charge in some mea
sure at least before he would grant even 
that delay.

Eventually it transpired that a charge 
of carrying concealed weapons was made 
against Edwards and the magistrate or
dered that it be proceeded with first, in 
the hope that by the time it was con
cluded the prosecution would be able to 
proceed with the more serious case,

Mr. G. E. Powell, counsel for Ed
wards, explained to the magistrate that 
he had not heard anything of the second 
case until that moment and would need a 
little time to prepare for it. The ma
gistrate ordered a n," adjournment for an 
hour, and thé crowd dispersed 'until 
11:30.

Resuming at that , tinie^, there was 
again a dense throng> in court room, 
and during the proceedings the specta
tors violated every rule of order by 
laughing heartily at some of the state
ments of the first witness and the caustic 
remarks of Mr. Powell. Efforts were 
made by the court officials to keep or
der. but occasionally they 
with mirth, the’tinàlpstfe 
everyone was in good humor.

Mr. Stadthagen had arranged with the 
chief of police for that official to 
duct the case for the prosecution, and 
Dr. Dumain, the chiropodist, was the 
first witness put in the box. 
plained before commencing his evidence 
that he had to leave by 12 o’clock to at
tend some important engagement, the 
nature of which did not transpire. Dur
ing his cross-examination by Mr. Powell, 
twelve o’clock having been passed by 
nearly half-an-hour, the witness created 
much merriment by gravely informing 
counsel he was “going right now,” and 
reaching for his cap, 
magistrate informed him that counsel 
had the right to conclude the cross-ex
amination and witness remained, ex
pressing his impatience very emphatic
ally. „

Dumain’s testimony wgs to the effect 
that he was one of the “victims” of the 
Salesman. That after the performance 
in A. O. U. W. Hail hé went up to the 
room in the Dominion hotel, occupied 
by the accused, for |he purpose of get
ting some jewellery he had received in 
the hall, exchanged. Edwards had told 
him lie .would eiehange it the ; 
day. Domain said' lie found ’ 
was

If the opening act, which; was play
ed in the A.O.U.W. Hall on Monday 
evening, was mirth-provoking# and Act 
2, during which the leading man was 
incarcerated in the jail, was not with
out its humorous side, the third act 
must still be conceded to have been the
crowning triumph from the point of view —^. - _
of the spectator. The fun, which kept JJTfl.TT10T]Q DV6S Affi 
the court room in a ripple of laughter hll «7 u °
afternoon, waxed fast and furiotis j PllOmipO 11t7 Du ma 
shortly after the Times went to press, v/RCUIll/CHlj P Lll V.
when Mr. Edwards appeared for this time ___________
only in Victoria in the character ‘of a
witness. If there might be any criticism NO QOâp Or GrOâSO tO IlljurB 
on the fare provided by the comp«tty.:it ,,
would certainly be that the comedy'>Ân- til6 FlD6St FcLDliCS.
tained too much of the comic element, 
unrelieved by any more serious pasS'ag'es. 
but the fun was of a high order,' and 
even Magistrate Hall’s dignity wa's .In
sufficient to protect him from its 'bon- 
queriug influence.

Chief of Police Sheppard, to whom 
should have fallen the duty of cross-ex
amination of Edwards, resigned the.tgsk 
in favor of the other rival for the “ster” 
part, Henry Stadthagen, and when the 
witness was taken in hand by the prose
cutor it was soon apparent that what
ever may have been-Edwards’, abililgs as 
an entertainer on the platform in Work
men’s Hall, he was 
in the work allottm
act. His evidence in direct exauj.i.na- 
tion was to the effect that after, the 
show, he wehit across to the hotel,.par
rying the proeeeds of the evening’S| 
tertainment in a satchel strung a 
his shoulder under the cover of a 
brown overcoat. That he heard mur
murs of discontent and some threats 
made by people who were standing 
around the entrance of the Dominion.
That he immediately went upstairs to 
his bedroom, where he secured hi» re
volver aind placed it in his overcoat ipoc- suffering with typhoid fever and was ad- 
keti This he did as a protection, being mitted to the City hospital, where it 
somewhat of an invalid, and always.car- hoped professional nursing would have a 
rying a large amount of valuable jewel- beneficial effect, 
iery on his person, the rings on his tin 
gers being valued at $2,000. He thoiight

revere

:

!

-
two

had

is able
Diamond Dites make such lovely and 

beautiful colors that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from

Diamond Dyes. do not boast of eleas- 
ing goods and giving them a new color 
ht one operation.

Diamond Dyes do not contain a particle 
of soap or fat of any kind, therefore no, 
danger is incurred in dyeing the finest 
and most costly materials.

When soiled goods or garments are well ! 
washed before the dyeing operation is 
commenced, Diamond Dyes give results 
that no other dyes can give—colors that 
never fade, wash.or wear out. In a word, 
Diamond Dyes are true home helpers and 
money savers, and_ the only dyes that are 
guaranteed in the* world.

new.

came a

Cruelty to Horses,’
thoroughly at heme 
to him in the ®fcird

were overcome
te smiled, and Underfed and Unfit for work..'-.;

Driving with sores. ..............
Driving when lame .........................
Abusing ...............................................
Destroyed with owners' consent. 
Cruelty to donkeys and mules...

Cruelty to Dogs.

Abusing, beating or starving....
Mutilating ..........................................
Fighting ..............................................
Destroyed with owners' consent 

Cruelty to Sheep.

20
reccon-

on-
erase
light NANAIMO MAN’S DEATH, 

r ----- O-----
J. T. Allardyce, superintendent ot the 

Nanaimo electric works, died at the Van-

He ex-were

Cases.

couver hospital on Wednesday morning. 
The deceased; left atfout. two weeks 
for Vancouver.

ago
He was at that time

Tying legs in cruel manner
Not Feeding ...........................
Cruelty to fowls ..............
Cruelty to other birds ..........
Cruelty to cattle ....................
Cruelty to cats ........................
Cruelty to racoons ................
Cruelty to bears .....................

Of course the However, his condition 
was pronounced serious and Dr. L. T. 
Davis was telegraphed for and went 

it wiser to be armed, in case the people i The next news received was the brief .an- 
should use him roughly. Then he had I nonneement in a telegram to Wm. Lewis, 
an engagement with the members of his I secretary of the light works, Nanaimo, 
company, who were to be paid off;-: He slating that Mr. Allardyce was deaij. De- 
found several people there, Stadthagen ceased was in his 34th year, 
among them. Sliortlv afterwards# the who is a nurse in the Vancouver hospital, 
fim commenced, and Dr. Dumain proved attended him anting his last days. The ye- 
ihe most dangerous man in the bunch, mains will be taken over to Nanaimo on 
Edwards said he expressed his willing- the Joan and will be interred'in-the city 
ness to exchange Dumain’s jewellery ! cemetery alongside those of hts mother, 
with pleasure, but that Dumain suddAn-

an ex
over.

His sister.
Total 102

As usual our agents investigated
wm

• owner paper in exchange. "Any more 
$5 bills coming up?" the cry continued, 
and still the stream flowed on. Taking 
each bill as he received lt, the salesman 
placed it beneath a watch and chain, a 
number of which were arranged before 
him on a table. Of course everyone ex
pected they would receive a watch with 
the $5 returned and still they sent them 
up. At last even the supply of fives gave 
out. “What have you given me this 
money for?" asked the wonderful dis
penser of golden showers. “Oh, for char
ity," came back the answer. "I don’t 
want charity,” retorted the man with 
the “graft." “What did you give lt me 
for?" “For nothing!’’ yelled the excited 
crowd, the impatience of greed proclaim
ing itself , on their faces and in their 
voices, “For nothing.”

And then the bubble burst.
"Thank you, ladles and gentlemen," 

said Mr. Larrikin, sweeping the currency 
and the watches into his satchel, "thank 
you."

And so ând so on the graft was worked. 
Playing on the cupidity of his audience 
the man did with the people as he willed. 
A hair from a boy’s head was sold for 
$5. Some of the lucky purchasers got a 
$10 bill in exchange, but of course not 
many, and the estimates of the sum 
cleared by the director of the evening’s 
hilarity vary from $500 tb $2;000.

But here 16 the mystery, but ’of all 
the scores who were duped, of all the 
dozens Who lost their good Money out of 
a desire to get more than they invested, 
the morning’s light as it dawned on the 
fair city of Victoria revealed but one. 
All the rest would appear t,o have van
ished into thin air, but that one, more 
careless of being "guyed" than the rest, 
willing to undergo the chaffing of his 
fellows In the hope that he might re
cover $20 he had lost, had taken proceed
ings against the salesmân and had him 
arrested on the Islander. This man, this 
one exception, he who stands alone in a 
crowd of dupes as one who doesn’t mind 
admitting his gullibility, is Mr, Stadtha
gen, and he Is the prosecutor of J. Ed-, 
wards, the Australian Salesman.

Sergeant HaWton arrested Edwards on

following
Edwards

j ly chanced his tone and wanted his £5 
back. Dtimain threw a trav full of 

going away by the Vancouver bc-at, jewellery om the floor and damaged the 
hence his visit to the hotel. When be goods to the amount of $,50 or £60. 
saw Edwards in his room he asked him

The' man ndiose home 
is menaced by midnight 
marauders isn’t slow to

. . ...... , To Mr. Fowell, Edwards said his re- Æ ___|_ grasp a weapon to de-
to exchange the jewellery, and as Ed- volver was in the pocket of his overcoat (||(( (fendit. The same man
wards made no attempt to do so witness , lying on the lounge in the room all the PI lÆiL when threaten-
became incensed Ultimately hé de- time the scrap was going one. Dumain « fdby tïenem5
manded that the Salesman return him had his coat and vest off and witness me Ze
the £o he bad invested. There was a was attired in evening dress. dangerou? will
iTÆi Tt,kïî’hi! Then Mr. Stadthagen took the wit- I cal^y go’ hi*
dnîn £T W rénlntiJT n nb 7ff,uat i aess in hand- demeaning himself in the WBr5" way and make
not his Led P l LwWa I l ü I fashloI‘ most approved by counsel, but Tmml no effort at de-

rjfciryy•*--,rM - ^there, and he then placed his hand in I ‘tb Mwards’ . , 111 ®an-
another pocket where he found it, and! .Why did you come down to the room « Q® kind’s enemies

with a loaded . revolver in your pocket? Tj is consumption.
Wouldn’t it have been better to have An \ f There is but
had your people come up to youx bed- /II / weanoif wiVh
room?” asked the examiner. / i(j4g (H which to cotn-

“Oh, but there were ladies there, your bat this grim
wife, for instance, and I didn’t like to . __ n. , _ ,, destroyer. It
ask them to my room,” was the reply. Î? ?ded,cal Discovery.
“Besides,” this as an afterthought, ”1 sumption, bronchitis,^sthma^laryngrth! 
always like to treat my visitors nicely, weak lungs, spitting of blood and throat 
You, for instance^-’’ and the crowd and nasal troubles. Thousands have testi- 
luughed heartily at the recollection of fipd to their recovery under this remedy 
the drinks which were so plentiful on after they were given up by the doctors, 
the occasion referred to. >Iany of the3e

“Why did you borrow $5 from me to ! addresses and photographs6 to^be^rintedTn 
pay Dumain, if, as you say, you carried iDr. Fierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
a large roll of bills in your hip pocketviser. Any sufferer may write to them.

“Oh, because I thought you ml&t be1' "he Golden ..Medical Discovery” is thi 
a thief and steal them if you saw them.H ,, 11

Thea wbpn Bdwarils resumed his-over-- iand assimilation perfect the lk-er^acti’w 
coat. Stadthagen being still in the room, the blood pure and rich with the life giving 
Edwards found the revolver had been elements of the food and the nerves strong 
taker! from his pocket and asked wild and steady. Acting directly on the lungs, 
had it. “I thought you had been in my ** drives out all impurities and. disease
pockets.” he said to the prosecutor. fnTrvous,7rouirea°le1daL™!uC<iealera

How could anyone smell that your in medicine. 7 alere
pistol was there if they didn’t see it?” in- Jno. M. Hite, of Audubon, Audubon Co Iowa 
digrmntly asked Mr. Stadthagen. fay,: “ I took a severe cold which settled'on my
,o“0b;„Te r°Pdle ifve orgails scent
eo well developed they can smell any- and spit blood for hours. I took Dr. Fierce's 
thing.” was the retort courteous, and Gom*° Medical Discovery and recovered.” 
tile crowd howled.* I Du Pierce’s Common Sense Medical

It was aftbr seven o’clock before all three hVndrêd^UustràtiS.PThl.at£ IT 
tiie evidence was hn 'the last witness be- free. You may have^iUn ali its usefulness* 
•ing Mrs. Annie King, who swore there end in strong paper covers, for 31 one ctnt 
was no revolver settn at all. This was *t*mps, which pays the coat of customs 
a lady who admitted she was “one of 1 *nd mailing only, or in cloth binding for the fools,” and she" had aent up a 8e@X.,oc&^

I//

progress in what we consider the most T, „ ^
pleasing branch of our work, the Band „ltb®’ Kev- ,• Campbell. Rev. A\. 1' 
of Mercy movement We realize that Pa,r -r aad A ' Pest- 
the future of our 
ly on the work.
the principles of mercy in our school, ary s.urge<m' several of the speaker# c$ 
knowing that “as the twig is bent so presslag tbe bope tbat the society w,.u„ 
grows the tree.” We have three bands soon be m a Position to reasonably re 
in working order, with a membership of Im.me[ate tbese gentleman for their m 
about 250, and expect to at least double va'uable assistance, 
that number during the month of Sep
tember, as the schools 
more in session.

Lindiey (tease
and Dr. Hamilton were re-elected to i;' 
honorary position of counsel ami veteria-

society depends iarge- 
We wish to inculcatei

A vote of thanks
are now once chairman, in speaking to which. Major 

We have decided to Dup<mt, Rev W. D. Barber and Mr. 1 
offer some prizes at the end of the term Kitto made some- suggestions anil 
for competition among the Bands of comments on the work of the branch. 
Mercy members, the detail® of which Mr-. Barber testified to the go<xl inti"'
wiM be announced Inter. enoé the Bands of Meircy had already

Your executive committee have held exerted, while Mr. Kitto commended a
twelve regular meetings during the tbe warmest terms the work of r! '
year, the attendante of which was ^?llr Principal officers, viz., Messrs. Da • 
follows: lian. Crease, Holden and Hnmdlton. Mr

‘ Kitto also

tendered 1 he“Example is Better 
Than PreceptS’

It is not what we say> bat 
what Hood's Sarsa partita 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, ; and 
what it will do for you
. Dyspepsia - "I was weak and had 
fainting spell». Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
in severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 

Mas. William Vamvalkekiubqi, 
Whitby, Ont. ^

was

urged the members to u-e 
their moral influence against the <1'" 
horning of cattle, pigeon shooting 'in^ 

: the empfloyment of the overdraw cIu'vk.
I The meeting (then ended.

A. .T. Dallain ..........
Archdeacon Scriv^u 
Lindiey- Crease
Mise Cameron ........
R. Chipchase ..........
■Major Drçpont .....
Dr. Hamilton ..........
F. B. Kitto _____ V
Rev. Dr. Campbell 
D. R. Holden ........

is- ; I- WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING.
! , _ _______

. 11 I With salves, suppositories and ointments

y,

4 I and dreading a surgical operation, scores 
22 And hundreds have turned to Dr. A. W.

hundred member®. We need to largely and lt Is very seldom that more than 
ncrease that number to make our work box is required to effect a permanent curt.

really effective. |_________________
Finances.—Speaking on membership The Rev. W. B. Oostley, of Stockhri-L"’, 

naturally brings up the subject ofi ®a-. while attending to his pastoral duties 
finances. You will see by the financial a* Ellenwood, that state, was attacked hf 
report that we are solvent, but the only cholera morbus. He says: “By eh a nee 1 
reason that is so is that we have left happened to get hold of a bottle of Cham- 
itndone things that we ought to have betiain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
done, rather than run the society into Remedy, and I think it was the means * 
debt. While on this subject we would saving my life. It rcliex’ed me at onre. 
like to suggest to the incoming execu- ; For sale by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
tive that they endeavor to get some as- Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

A Good Medicine - “We have taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to our family as • 
spring medicine and and Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
.effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine." 
B. 8. Peltoix, publisher Bee, Atwopd, Ont,
3&odiSaUalkiillh

_ Hood’s Fill! cmw Unr IU§ ; ths noo-irrltatlng »n4 
•ply c^hartio to tefcs wltH HoodV- fl*r»»pJrilp.
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Dreyfus and H 
Exchanging < 

fore the

Indignation of t! 
es a ‘Beep J 

the At

The 'Court. Hov 
dence «of Bi

ly m

(Associas
Rennes. Aug. 31.-1

of Capt. Dreyfus >o| 
doors t@<àay, and lai 
Majors Hartmatfu al 
Delaow., alll of 4he I 
eut in court amd i 
documants relstting I 
jec-ts *o the bordere J 
admitted to the cou| 

Tbe first witness 1 
lice «ession <$oened 1 
Reeairit, of the Refl 
reiterated his testiuJ 
of .cassation, repeat* 
alleged confession oj 

■“I am innocent; j 
■will recognize my il 
àdtér knows it. If il 
ito Germany it was 1 
net ones in re turn.I 

Witness explained! 
Ithe confession of Dm 
U erview with Preal 
because “traitor,” *1 

■ came as a surprise, I 
ition ’ this in his -el 
court of cassation, I 
counsel for the defel 
bori -also laid stresl 
Capt. Le Brun-Lenal 
his notebook, in ul 
maide notes -of ’.hisl 
Dreyfus for four'y el 
destroyed it on -thl 
matter was brought] 
Chamber of Deputia 
piy tbat he looked I 
by M. Cavaigmc, B 

ibeing sufficient waa 
lame. Captain Le ] 
was dressed m'the] 
publican Guard, is ] 

- medium height, bro] 
wearing well-trimme] 

' has queer eyes. HI 
-clear voice.

Dreyfus, replying | 
; gan by calmly -decla 
Brun-Renaultie -stat] 
tain Capt. Dattel wd 
conversation with Q 
auit was inaccurate,] 
maintained that Can 
ent, whereupon Drej 

• was present, 'be (thl 
speak to him. Drew 
voice excitedly, -and,] 
words with short, el 
wrath, and m a voice 

; ing with emotion, he I 
Le Brun-Ftienault shj 
to his chiefs bis uttel 
with a protestation I 
out asking binai to a 
“These are manoe] 
prisoner, “which md 
men with indignation] 

This declaration of] 
■ a deep impression on | 
fus spoke the last I 
teeth, and was wide] 
the greatest -exxtitemd 

‘The audience broke i] 
’.Gen. Darmes immed] 

Capt. Antoine follq 
■what Capt Dattel ] 
«confession. Dreyfus] 
not spoken to Capt. B 

On being re-odlied,] 
Renault said this wa| 
-ed that Capt. Dattel] 
could have overtiexird] 

La bori here pointed 
Dattel had not spoke 
this isubject, and (Gen 
like all military witn] 
proceedings to-day w] 
tention, rose and adne 
Tect.

Coloue] J o".a liste td 
not explained why 1] 
the term as three yea 
fus repBed:

"I did not give fl 
term; I only said I h 
of two or three years 
would be recognized. 1 
toy Cetonti, that, as ni 
Gofiz showed, my w< 
the sense ewil minds h 
them.'"

I^abori then had Gt 
:’nd asked him if he 
alleged confession of I 
Colonel Pioqnart's ar 
of a revision. Genera 
he had not, whereup 
that the letters exchai 
oral Gon* and Colon, 
î* read. The clerk « 
to read a letter begin n 
Quart,” when General 
tom and asked that 
Previous letter- be 
letter real

w-is not availal 
the reading of the lett 
until to-morrow. 
x M«j°r Forzinette. go
.lldl Prison during the 
tomrisoned there, and 

half of Dreyfus, dec 
to’Vtr heard of the 
-aid to have made, 
a ed He repented

fn e,ve'fore the Court 
s that he frequently

brpn-Renanlt _
ue-ther ()f thw
,eêed confession.
fore nXed Ca”tsin L 
XV1., C en era] Gonz an 

’th saying he lad
and Khrzinette). oi 

captain Ivebrim-R

**
Seated 
^nfnm

con
wa

and Ca] 
: i ever

Wi

-

s arm and c 
us yours are 

ons liar.’’
FÔ,î,.tbe voaelusion o 
r ornizetti, on Colonel

find after the retHoe,
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interview/ yrith Paty de Clam, Dreyfus 
said, looking with gna-titv.3e at the ma
jor: Abounding

Prosperity
flews cf manufacturers end accepted by the 

strikers and work was resumed to-day.
Rev. Mr. Thomas, of L’Original, who 

received a call from St. Luke’s church,
• Winnipeg, has accepted, with the concur- 
; reace of the Bishop of the Ottawa dio

cese.

j Woodstock, Aug. 3i).—Mrs. Walter At- 
, . kinson, who has been poorly for some

Micingan Mill Men to App6&l time, died evrv suddenly on Sunday
igaiDst „ Ontario Tim- SttTJSSS SlroSKiS

Kitch, who has since died.

Toronto, Aug. 30.—Frank Tossell, de- j 
| faulting cashier of the Freehold Loan & ! 

Another Fast Train t J be Put j Cavings Co., has been sentenced to ; The
three years in the penitentiary. The :

On by the Canadian ' amount of his embezzlement was $4,000. j

Warnings 
to Kruger

The Same
“There is a matter which Major I or- 

nizetti has just recalled wh.ch h; s great
ly moved me. and X wish to'recall it, for 
I want to say to whom I owe the fact 
that I have done my duty; whom 1 have 
to thank for having done it for five 
years after my condemnation. I had de
termined to kill myself. I had made up 
my mind not to undergo the frightful 
torture of a soldier from 
wished to tear the insignia of 'honor. 
Well, let me say this: That if I went 
to that torture I can say here that it 
was due to Madame Dreyfus, who show- 
el me my duty and who told me that if 
T was innocent I ought to "go to it for 
the sake of her and her children, 
am here, it is to her I owe it, my col
onel.’’

Here Major Fornizetti said: 
nuite true. In his last interview with 
his wife Dreyfus said: ‘For her and for 
niv children I will undergo the torture 
of trial.”'

The declaration of Dreyfus that his 
life was due to "his wife deeply stirred all 
the hearers. Tears were glistening in 
his eyes and he was clearly suppressing 

(Associated Press.) j aT1 outburst t>f sobbing.
Kennes. Aug. 31.—The court-martial j ’The session concluded with the con- • 

Ca;rt Dreyfus -opened behind closed I frnntàtion of Lebrtm-Renanlt and de ; 
te«aav and lasted until 9.15 a.m. "Roisdeffre. the former explaining that he,
H*~ - ->■"*

Dv.aovs, -aOB of file ar Cillery, were pnes 'fifins to keen silent. De Boisdeffre de- 
in court and discussed the secret riled that Fornizetti had expressed to 

nniunts relating to the artillery sub- him his eonvistion that Dreyfus was tn- 
so the bordereau. The public were "accent, "but FornrzCtti maintained bis 

-imit-trid to the court At ’-&30. a.^.ertirui.
' . ., .. The court then adjourned until to-Th>‘ first witness called after the pub- %mt
-‘V *VSS10D *Çen*‘d -was <Capt. Le Bron- Major Forzlnetti then declared that on 
Rewuilt, of the RepohJiean Guard, who visiting Gen. De "BolsdelTre to express 
e ’ rated has testimony before the court fears about -neelth of the prisoner 
vf nation, repeating the terms of the the seneral astea hia oplnion

->'d CQ.nfe9slo° °* *^eyfus: ,, fus, -and the major replied:
I am mnocetit; tnjhree years they ..My genera] had you not t that

reeogwze "V wMencg. T*e question to me 1 would have kept my
: r knows it . If coonsel. but since you ask me my opln-
Germ«?y it waste have more import- l0R T declare , wljeve ln hig tm^ce„ce..
w!^smexrph^*d fhe did not refer to ,w1^™nted Clam’s

Ihe confession of Dreyfus during his in- de° pTf ^ V°i t-rview with President CasmhsPcrier ^hich Fontinetii declined to toe a party.
because "traitor,’’ ^canaille” and “cur” md the T"30^’8? said that ™ the oc" 
,:in.e as a surprise, for he did not men- *asloa was in a crisis of
ti„n this in his -evidence before the defpair ** fatness) remained with the 
,ourt of cassation, as Maître Labori, Prisoner, cnmsoSng him, until -3 o’clock is 
counsel for the defence, pointed out. La- 1 a morning.
bori also laid stress on the fact that Colonel Jouauste asked Forzlnetti if 
CiPt Le Brun-Lenault should have kept; Dreyfus ever’bad an Idea of suicide, and 
his notebook. Sa which he asserts he! wltness replied that Dreyfus had asked 
made notes of Ibis conversation with I him fora weapon, and that also after his 
Dreyfus for four years, and shoutil have | condemnation was read to 'him he 
destroyed it on the very morrow the j wlth dMBcultF prevented «rom dashing 

brought up in debate in the ; his head against the wall. After the
last visit of ®u Paty de Clam to Dreyfus, 
continued Forzlnetti, the prisoner wrote 
to the Minister of War a letter, conclud- 

nather ing with the words: “When I am gone 
let them eeèk the culprit.”

The EastOld Story
Receipts From Customs for Au

gust Highest in History of 
the Counrry.

German Papers Plainly Tell the 
President He Has No 

Friends.

Dreyfus and His Enemies Still 
Lxciianging Courtesies Be

fore the Court.
whom they

her Law.

Caused by Heavy Importation! 
for a Great Fall and Winter 

Trade.

Boers Said To Be Armed 
and Ready Fcr the 

Fray.

lz ;.gr.a-ion of the Prisoner Mak
es a ‘Deep Impression on 

the Audience.
if l

Pacific. t Toronto. Aug. 30.—Mrs. Charles Jtid-
________ , wards, wife of a guard at the Central

; Prison, fell in a fainting fit at the Ex-
Toronto, Aug. 30—Michigan mill own- hibition grounds yesterday, and died in 

ers. have issued a petition of right at a few minutes from hetirt failure. 
Osgoode Hall, asking that the calling for 
the manufacture into lumber in the pro
vince of all logs cut on the crown do
main be declared ultra vines or unconsti
tutional, and that the crown be liable 
for any damage sustained by Michigan 
or other owners under that law. The 
Attorney-General of the province at first 
would only allow a petition of right to 
be filed on condition of the suppliants 
■waiving any claim for damages. Later 
on be withdrew this condition, and dam
ages are claimed, which, if the case goes 
against the crown, must be paid.

The suppliants include parties in 
Michigan interested in mills there who 
formerly cut Qntario logs, and the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, which is inter
ested in certain limits that exported logs 
to Michigan. All the parties concerned 
in 'having logs eut in Michigan, it Is 
understood, have joined in supporting the 
pétition of right, which is filed by Scott 
and Houston, their solicitors. H. C.
Scott, Q.C.,, and Christopher Robinson 
Q.O., will act as counsel for the sup
pliants. and the government has retained 
-Mix S. H, Blake, Q.C., and his firm,
Blake, Lash & C-assels, to1 act on behalf 
of the Attorney-General and the pro
vince.

"It is
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Returns available to
day show the customs revenue of Canada 
for August reached what is said to be the 
highest figure ever collected in one month 
it. her h'story. The amount is $2,631.870, 
which is $512,672 more than for August of 
last year. Last month there was shown to 
l>e a decrease from July, 1898, on account 
of the abnormal" rush Into Canada then of 
German and Belgian goods to catch the 
25 per cent, preference, which existed but 
for a single month. This month's gain, 
however, more than balances up the de
ficiency- The information In the bands 
of the department does not show ln what 
lines the gains were made this month, but 
it seems to point to an increase generally 
in importations for thé fall and winter 
trade. The people of the _conntry are re
lying on the continuance of the present 
prosperity.

Capetown, Aug. 30.—There was a vio
lent scene in the Cape house of assembly • 
to-day when Mr. Cecil Rhodes repeated 
hia conviction that the Transvaal sec.A

The Court. However, Gives Evi
dence of Being Great

ly Moved.
BRYAN ON THE STUMP.

Announces His O^iTlon to the Sub- f*™ fund larfel£ used during the 
jugation of the Philippines. Lap? Coteny elections for the ex-

peins es of the Afrikander candidates. 
Winnemucca, Nevada, Aug, 30.—Hon. He said h* hoped in the forthcoming

" i Transvaal settlement the secret service
o

William J. Bryan, in passing through 
his way to California, delivered an ad- ! I^Yment list would be destroyed, as 
dress to a large crowd. In part he said- ' otherwise many Cape families would feel

uncomfortable.
i Several ministerialists were after war Is

on

f
"I believe the outlook for success in 

1900 was never better than at present. On , „ , , . „
the odd questions of the campaign of 1896 ! reprOTed fr.om the ch*,r tor fiercely re- 
we are stronger than we were during that i a$t>rinst this statement,
campaign. On the new questions we are | , The government has refused to provide 
gaining steadily. The Chicago platform ' facilities for women and children to 
at the convention next year will be af- , ^aje Johannesburg. There is -gréa. 
firmed entirely. In fact I doubt whether ! ac*vlty at f.he Simonstown dockyard.
any opposition to the platform will man-! Tt a “T 8 • I t f5and!nav»'ns °[ 
ifest itself in the convention at all. j Johannesburg, just held. on\£ two of

__ ‘ . .. , tlkem voted in favor of forming
tw w t neW iaaues teer corps in case of war.
that are before the country are: First,, Berlin, Aug. 30,-The Neueste Nach- 
the trusts: second the Philippines ques- riehteIL whiel reiterates its declaration 
tlon Many methods have been suggested r arding European neutrality in the 
for he extermination of the trusts. The ' eV(,nt of hostilities Lu the Transvaal, 
most, feasible, it seems to me, is to re- i sayB. “The Boers should have fought 
Quire every corporation to obtain a It- ; the q1îesti011 on the basis 0f the Bloem- 
cense from the federal government be- | f(>ntein discussion.
fore it is permitted to do business out- 'IItg jn Great Britain would pass away 
aide the state. The license can be grant- if Great Britain’s demands were granted, 
ed under conditions which wQl squeeze France without Russia cannot stir a 
water out of rock, and prevent the mon- . finger, and Russia will not. Austria- 
opolization of any industry. ! Hungary declared neutrality in 1896,

**This nation must choose between a and Italy will do nothing. Firmly coa- 
republlc and empire, 
policy cannot be defended 
grounds. From a financial standpoint It aider it all the more our duty to warn 

■would be an expense to a large major- the Transvaal against a destructive pol
ity of the people, and a profit only to the icy.” 
capitalists who would organise syndicates

' ore

cut
d

:

g a voluu-

The anti-Boer fecl-:t -
11 ti

■TIOflHMtEIB.
K. . Toronte, Aug. 30.—The thirty-second 

annual meeting of the Canadian Medical 1 
Association opened at the Normal school 
tp“lay. About 400 delegates are pre
sent. from the United States find Can
ada. One of the most important mat
tery discussed will be that of interpro
vincial registration in Canada, the prin
cipal difficulty in the way of which is 
the .low standard adopted by some of the 
miqor institutions in Quebec. Amting the 
papers read at this morning’s session 
wg$ an important one prepared by J. G. 
Adams, of Montreal, on “Tuberculosis ln 
Oàttle.” Mr. Adams said Canadian cat
tle are more free from disease than any 
other cattle in the world, and that breed
ers elsewhere must speedily discover this 
and recruit their stocks from Canadian 
strains.

British Steamers Arrive at Beâagoa Bay With 
a Large Supply.

An Imperial vincéd that the German government will 
on any , maintain the strictest neutrality, we con-

(Aasociated Press.)
Loomezo Marquez, Dela&oa Bay, Aug. 

3L—The two Transvaal police officers ar
rested here yesterday have ibeen released.

Instiuictlons have beCn received to re
lease consignments of ammunition for 
the Transvaal.

An additional large amount of ammunl- 
tioa .arrived here to-day on the steamer 
German The British • steamer ■ German 
sailed from Hamburg on July 15 for Del- 
agoa Bay via Southampton. She was at 
Table Bay on August 15th.

London, Aug. 31.—A petition from the 
Nefiief lands 
League has been presented to the Queen, 
praying her, in the name of the woman- 
hoc® and motherhood, to avoid war with 
the (Boers, saying: “It would cast a 
frightful blot upon your Majesty’s most 
glorious reign.”

I-iondon, Aug. 31.—The Times says 
to develop the Philippines. From a re- editorially this' morning: “There is the 
ligious standpoint It cannot bo defended, best reason to believe that the recent 
A despotism at Manila is Inconsistent note of Mr. Chamberlain will he almost 
with a free government in the United the last occasion on which Great Britain 
States. This nation cannot endure while will ask President Kruger whether he is 
half its people are citizens and half vas- in earnest in his promises of concessions.

The note undoubtedly called for an im
mediate answer, and when a reasonable 
tiime for answer has elapsed, Great 
Britain will no longer pay much atten- 

! tion to President Kruger, but will form 
j her judgment by his actions. The Boers 
j should bear in mind that throughout the 
; whole controversy the Cologne Gazette 
j has warned the Transvaal that it was 
j placing itself in an unfavorable position, 
I and that in the event of war nobody 
j would lift a finger to prevent the de- 

Scheme of International Arbitra- i struetion of the Republic,"
The Pretoria correspondent of the 

Morntmg .Post says: “The Boer officials, 
after reading the cabled reports of Mr. 
Chamberlain's Birmingham speech, con- 

1 sider that war is inevitable. The speech 
1 has undoubtedly Inflamed the war spirit 

The Boers are now all armed, 
except those in Johannesburg.

I commissariat is fairly good.
! forts are simply victualled. The ammu- 
I nition which Mr. Schreiner allowed to 
| pass through Cape Colony came direct 

to Pretoria. It was never intended for
President

was

matter was 
Chamber of Deputies. The captain’s re
ply that he looked upon the copy made 
hy M. Cavaigoae, Minister of "War, vs 

’being sufficient was considered 
lame. Captain Le Brun-Renault, who 

dressed in 'the uniform of the ’Re-

sals."

Lawyers in 
Consultation

was
intbiiean Guard, is a well, built man, 
medium height, broad shouldered and 
wearing well-trimmed mustache, bat he 
has queer eyes, 
clear voice.

Dreyfus, replying to the wariness, ge- i 
by calmly .’declaring that 'Oapt. Le i 

Brim-RenanDt’* ■ statement that a-eer- j 
tain C’apt. Dattel was present during the 
conversation with Ôapt. Le Brun-Ren-1 _ . 
av.lt was inaccurate. * Witness, however, j ATIZe 
maintained that Capt. Dattel was pres- j 
cut. whereupon Dreyfus said that if he 
was present, be (the prisoner) -dM- not : 
speak to him. Dreyfus then raised his j 
voice excitedly, and, accompanying his ;

ersuïi «» mm. c™.
ing with emotmn. he protested that Capt. ! tests Now Proceeding' at
Ive Brun-Renault should have repeated j °
to bis chiefls his utterance, which "began &t Ottawa,
with a protestation of innocence, with
out asking him to explain hie words.
"These are manoeuvres,” cried the
prisoner, “which must fill all "honest . _ .
men with inffigaation.” Ottawa, A-yg. 30.—This meeting was tak-

This declaration of the prisoner made en up wit'll "the Kirkpadriek match for a 
a deep impression on the audience. "Drey- challenge cup presented by Sir S. A. 
fus spoke the "last words through his Kirkpatrick, ex-president of the D R 
teeth, and wa« evidently laboring -.under 
Ihe greatest excitement and iedignatlon.

‘The audience broke into “bravos,” which 
Gen. Darmee immedkateily suppressed.

I Bodley Wins 
The Gup

He spoke k a 'loud. Woman’s Disarmament
Toronto, Ang. 30.—Following the estab

lishment of the Imperial Limited, on 
which the" Canadian Pacific now rushes 
its passengers to and from the Pacific 
Cdrist, that company is to inaugurate a 
fadf freight service to the Coast and 
Kootenay. Freight will be carried on a 
tr*ifi to be known as the “Pacific Coast 
BWflet.” which will ran from Fort WH- 
li&bl to Lagffcm in 93 hours apl 55 min
utes and tt) Kootenay Landing in 100 
hours rind 10 minutes. It will leave Fort 
William at 2 p.m. (Central time) and 
redch Laggnu at 10:15 p.m. (Mountain 
time), and Kootenay Station at 5:30 a. 
m.” (Mountain time). The

gan

Mug in the Walker 
Batch Comes to 

Victoria;

tion Adopted at the Hague 
. Endorsed.

^CRISIS IN SANTO DOMINGO.
O-. l-r. > ’■ 1 ' ’ (Associated Press.)

Santo Domingo, Aug. 3L—President Fig- 
ero -ham resigned. The ministers will con
tinue at the head of their various de
partments until a provisional government 
has been formed, after which the elec
tions for president and vice-president will' 
take place. The city is quiet to-day, but, 
business is at a standstill. President 
Figero, who was vice-president of the 
Dominican Republic, assumed charge of 
the government upon the assassination 
of President Heureaux on Jsuly 26th.

Juan -Isidore Jiminiez has arrived at 
Sanchez on the French steamer Georges 
Cross.

Santiago .was taken after a strong fight. 
It Is expected that all other places will 
submit to the revolutionaries without 
more fighting, principally outing to the 
president’s resignation. This town re
mains .quiet.

Special Committee Appointed to 
Examine Into Matter and 

Report.

here.
Their

AH the
company is 

also arranging for a similar service for 
the1 Pacific division.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Mr. Sifton has de

cided to add $1.000
Buffalo. N. Y., Aug. 31.—At the open- j the Orange Free State. 

fV.1 . , 1? Commissioner j ing session to-day of the conference of , Kruger does mot hesitate to express the
OHlvie s salary, making it $6.000 a year, j the International Law Association, Hon. view that war is almost inevitable. He- 

Ai.conflict of authority has arisen be- j Sherman S. Rogers, of Buffalo, delivered has stocked the presidency with ample 
tween the Federal and Ontario govern- i an address of welcome to the delegates, supplies of provisions to secure his own 
mente, the latter claiming the sole right ; The opening session was presided over- person from privation, and he is often 
"rV^!SU0 fishery licenses. j by Sir William R. Kennedy. Judge of the heard repeating the 73rd Psalm,

tihe proprietors of seven leading hotels • High Court of Justice of England. Boers are actively engaged in poisoning

The-"license department at Toronto was j g * Zulu chief, Dinizuiu, who appears unde-
moved to action by complaints from tem- j ... ™ „ - dded what cause to espouse. But the
nerance people in Ottawa. They sent a ' „„7™ Zulus are prepared for the expected fight- 
Montreal detective, with this result. I îa?pt?5 ** l^„e ing. and it must be remembered tint

W„mil. n . — u tfi® ,speclal committee ■Dilljzulu was deported to St. Helena
bn^T^ ge tif vBl8ïop Dumoulin ! app»1Dtÿ at the London conference in with ^ other chiefs and k<,pt * 
FthlTLu er s /hnrch’ where : fvwhlf l3f8' ™ accordance with the igoner there b tbe Britiah for seVeral
Fatper Geogheenn was formerly pastor, i direction of the Brussels conference of yearg » . , ,,
The, congregation insists, for the most I 1895, presented a scheme for the forma- ( (, » •-'
part, in believing in the innocence of ! tion of a court of international arbitra- RIOTING RTfïKSHA W min 11,'< *their late pastor, and Rev. W. Behan. I tion. This conference cordially thanks K1UK&HAW LUUL1LX
who was apnolnted to take charge during i the committee for the care with which Japanes Incensed at the Coming of the 
his suspension, has resigned the charge, ! it has thus completed the work entrust- , Electric Tramway Riot in To- 
owing to sympathy with Mr. Gcoghe- j to it. directs that the scheme be print- j kohama.
gan. Mr. Behan was not present at a with the proceedings of the confer- 
Sundny school picnic recently, but Mr. | euce, and commends it to public notice 
Geogheean was made the recipient of a ; as the association’s contribution to a fur- *'*£ °f the horse iu America, so tbe elec- 
purse full of gold. j ther elucidation of the question. trie tramways of Japanese cities are

----- I “2. This conference expresses deep causing the passing of the “Rickshaw
Brampton. Aug. 30.—John Butehart, I gratification at the adoption at the days,” and the coolies who pull the jiu-

who describes himself as a commission i Hague peace conference of a scheme of rickshas are becoming excited because of
merchant from Toronto, was caught by : international arbitration which carries this.
P armer T red Brown, of Street avilie, j ont one of the main objects of the as- According to news received by the Hm- 
steslmg chickens. Butehart and a com- j sociation as expressed in reiterated re*- Press of China the four thousand jin- 
mtuion were in the chicken house when solutions from the time of its opening ricksha coolies of Yokohama and Ivana- 
Brown heard them, and they ran off and j conference at Brussels in 1873. This 8awa are wildly exercised over the now 
got into n wagon. Between Brown and ; conference recognizes as specially valu- building electric tramways. At first the 
his neighbors, with shotguns. Butehart . able the following leading features of the owners of the man power vehicles held 
was captured, with a wagon fill! of scheme, viz: First—The nomination of quietly conducted meetings to oppose the 
chickens, including many which Brown ! a body of men of recognized competency tramway movement. The storm of ex- 
identified as his. Butehart is awaiting ! in questions of international law. and citement grew though, and an open air 
trial- „ | enjoying public esteem, who will he meeting was held at Zerkaugamu, a mile

! ready to act as arbitrators. Second—The ?r s0 outside Yokohama. At this meet- 
Hamilton. Ang. 30.—Contracts have 1 selection by the parties to any inter- in8 the rickshaw men became so in- 

been let for the eonstniction of a build- national dispute from amongst the mem- censed at the tramway people that ther 
ing at the corner of Lottridge street and hers of the above-named body of nrbi- marched into the city and assembled in 
the Trand Trunk Railwav. to be tem- j trators and an umpire to form an arbi- front of the city hall, where the tram- 
porarily occupied by the Edgerton" Stor- ! tral tribunal. Third—The creation of a way question was under discussion, and 
age Kattcry C o. A larger building will permanent administrative council, com- when the members of the assembly came 
he erected ''iter. The company will be posed of diplomatic _ representatives at out they fell upon them and mobbed 
capitalized at $500,000. The factory will , the court of The Hague, with the Noth- them, in some instances committing seri
ne a branch of the Philadelphia concern. \ criards Minister of Foreign Affairs as ous assaults on the unfortunate repre- 

•n ), ,, r Zmp Refining Company j president. Fourth—The establishment, sentatives. A force of policemen sent 
w1 s jor v ft lar^re factory in the : under th#* direction of the abovo named *° protiect the members finally dispersed 
vicinity of the same^workA ! council of pefimnnent hurefins. whose ser- the mob.

Toronto Amr fln_A __________j „ vices will he at the disposal of alj nrbi- ! A day later the incensed coolies up-
arrived in the e'itv from ,K.0R® tral tribunals. This conference there- rooted what little of the road had been
where he went fin ^r^to Vv^ro urges the df a^ia- laid and wreck*! it. A large mimber
ago. News of hTdeath ea^ tZZ th°''r inflnpn^ ™ res-; were arrested,
years later, and his familv mourned him ^ve onuntries: (a.) To procure the 
as dead. He found his" mother three i ,ratificatiop of Th“ Hague convention re- | 
sisters and a brother, still living here ! ,.n.«ve t0 the of international
and.made himself known to them | differences, (h.) To promote treaties
is said to be worth $60.000. He left When twa" nT n'orf> states come to an 
Soutli Africa because of the expectation 
of war. >:•

(Special to the Times.)

TheA., and 1Ç225 added by the association. 
It was <tpen to ten previously named, 
non-com’s and men (staff sergeants

(’apt. Antenroe followed, and repeated eluded), a regulation which prevented
British Columbia entering their team. 
However, Manitoba and British Colum
bia were allowed to put in a team 
posed of representatives from .each, this 
team winning [fifth place.

The range was at 200 and 500 yards, 
with five volleys at each range Iby word 

labor! here pointed out that Captain of command of the officer in charge of 
Dattel had not spoken to his chiefs on the team. The -.position was kneeling in 
tliis .subject, and (General Mercier, who, single rank.
iik‘- ;l11 military witnesses followed the $50 and eup :5tb Royal g<.otg- Monr 
i roceedings to-day with the keeueet at
tention. rose and admitted this wais cor-

ex-

what C'apL DactteQ said confirming the 
«confession. Dreyfus replied that he ^kad 
not spoken to Gapt. Dattel.

On being re-qdUed, Capt. Le Brun- 
Renault said tMs -was true, but he add
ed that Capt. Da&tel was present aod 
could have oveilieerd the conversartion.

com-

AliTKR OUTRAGE li CLEVEIAND
....

Street Car Blown Up and Five People Sustain 
Serions Injuries.

treal .. . ....322
:$45, 10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto. 
.^40, 1st Prince of Wales, Fusiliers,

Montreal......................................... ......
:$35, 3rd Military District.................... ..
■$30, B. C. and Manàtoha team . . , ..2S4 
$25, 43rd Rifles........................... .. ..

(Associated Press.)
Cleveland, O., Aug. 31.—A combination 

car on the Wilson .avenue line wdfs blown 
up by a powerful explosive between Sco- 
vitte and Quincy streets last night at 
9:30. There were six passengers on beard, 
five of whom sustained broken legs.

rect.
As the automobile is causing the pnss-* olonel .Io*!auste tiild Dreyfus be had 

rat explained why be had mentioned 
tlic term as three years, to which lire) -
lus I'ephed:

"1 did not give three years as toe 
term; I -only said l hoped in the course 
‘*f two or three years that m,v innocence 
"..nid tie recognized, and 1 wish to state, 
’ni Colo 1x3. that, as my letter to General 
'"ms showed, my words did not haw 
fie sense ewil minds have -sought to give 
them.—

i-rimri then had General tiomz called.
: n,l iiske.l him if he had not used the 
"'l'.-,'l confession of Dreyfus in opposing 
’ "liinel Pioqnart’s arguments in favor 
of :i revision. General Gonz replied that 

hud not, whereupon Lahori asked 
tliMt tin- letters exchanged between Gen
ital Oonz and Colonel Picquart should 

toad. The clerk of the court began 
*" read a letter beginning “My Dear Fic- 
quart.” wh *n General Gonz interrupted 
11'a and asked that Colonel Picquart’s 
tenions letter, be read first, but as the 

''.' i' w is not available for a niomen'i, 
reading of the letters was adjourned 

■’"d to-morrow.
Forzinet-te. governor of Cherche

The heat is terrific, and the matehes 
are an hour behind time. All the mem- 
bejs are well, font toed complaint « 
made of both marking and ammunition.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—"The Victoria match 
yesterday afternoon was for $100, given 
by CdL Fred. Massey, president of the 
council; a silver challenge cup presented 
by CdL J. M. Gibson. A.D.C.. and presi
dent of the D.R_A., and $467 added by 
the D.R.A.

The ranges were at 200 and 600 yards, 
seven rounds at the first and ien at the 
last. Capt. Bovelle, of the 43rd Batti, 
took the cup and $25. with a score of 77; 
Pte. Bent, of the 93rd, $20, with 76. 
and Pte. Langenvorth, of the 74th, and 
Prie. Burns, of the 1st B.C.A.. $15 and 
$12. with 74.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31.—The D.K.A. 
prize cup in the Walker match goes to 
Bomb. Bodley, 5th Artillery, Victoria, 
B. C.

ADDING TO ITS SQUADRON.
o

(Associated Press.)
Peton, Aiug. 31.—Owing to the spirit 

of opposition and evasion shown by the 
Tsrnig li Y a men (Chinese foreign office) 
in the negotiations now progressing be
tween China and Italy, 
squadron in Chinese waters will be im
mediately reinforced by two torpedo 
boat destroyers.

the Italian

THEFT OF BULLION.
O-

(A&soeiated Press.)
Butte, Mont., Aug. 31.—By the arrest 

of John Mayer and Thomas Boyd, 
brother of Mayor Boyd of PhilUpsbnrg, 
and James McDonald, a employee of the 
Granite bi-metallic mine, disclosures of 
wholesale thefts of silver bullion from 
the Bi-Metallic Co., have just been made. 
At least $50,000 worth of bullion has been 
made away with. The Bi-Metallic Com
pany is owned by St. Louis capitalists.

A HARMLESS BOMB.Prison during the time Dreyfus was 
oisonerl there, and who testified on 
,l:'ff °f Dreyfus, declaring that he had 

r hoard of the confession Dreyf.us is 
' ,0 harp made, was the next witness

repeated the evidence he 
; In-fore the Court of Cassation, add-

i1':l' ho frequently met Captiaim 1^- 
, . D'n.-nilt and Captain Dattel, and 
, ' T "f thou, ever alluded to an al-

(Associated Press.)
Santiago de Chili, Aug. 31.—A bomb, 

which, however, did not explode, was 
deposited on the balcony of the presi
dent’s residence to-day.

RACING PROSPECTS.
(Associated - Press.)

London, Aug. 31.—The Yachting World 
to-day says: “If the Shamrock is success
ful, the building of three o-r four English 
defenders is already assured, but if "she is 
beaten it is not likely there will be much 
big boat racing on this side next year.'1

About one month ago my child, wideh is 
fifteen months old, had an attack of diar
rhoea accompanied by vomiting. I gave it 
such remedies as are usually given in such 
cases, but as nothing gave relief, wc sent 
for a physician and it was under his care 
for a week. At this time the child had 
been sick for about ten days and was hav
ing about twenty-five operations of the 
bowels every twelve hours, and wc were 
convinced that unless It soon obtained re
lief it would not live. Clmm-berlein’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recom
mended, and I derided to try It. I soon 
noticed a change for the better: hy its 
continued use a complete cure was brought 
about and it is now perfectly healthy.— 
C. L. Boggs, Stirmiptown, Ctimer Co,. W. 
Va. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. •

H'-Vi

He LANGUID WOMEN.
o

Take the Help That South American Ner- 
| vine Offers and be Well, Strong and 
i Happy.

n groom out to submit their differences to 
arbitration under the provisions of the 
convention, (e.) This

onfession. Witness declared he 
tiixnl Contain Lebrun-Renault be- 
'""era] Gonz and other witnesses 

( . ing lie tad spoken to witness
t orzinette). of the confession, 

fifiiin L<hrun-Renanlt did not re- 
.■ hereupon Major Forzinette said:

1 Miss Lucinda Butcher, of Teeswa^r. 
conference do- Ont., had a very severe attack of mal- 

cides that a snecinl committee shall he a rial fever. It left her very weak,, lan- 
nnnninled to .examine into the details of guid, and threatened with nervous 
the provisions of The H'aene convention, tration, 
and to prepare a report thereon for the 
next, convention.”

Toronto. Ang. 30,-Rev. Richard Ed
monds .Tones, aged 36. for the past four 
rears principal of the Bundle School. 
Knfirlnnn. has been appointed principal of 
Trinity College School. Port Hope, in 
succession to Dr. Befhune, retired after 
many years’ service.

pros-
8011th American Nervine was 

recommended to her and she tried It. Af
ter taking a few doses she felt * great 
t eneflt.. She continued taking It until six 
bottles were used, when, to use her 
words, “I was completely restored to 
health. I can recommend it

PREPARING THE SHAMROCK. 
(Associated Press.)

New York, Ang. 31.—The crew of the 
Shamrock bent Tier mainsail to-day. She 
will probably be towed to Sandy Hook this 
afternoon.

”• z* T Ins arm and cried. ‘If the words 
till as yo,irS are true, von are an

“'"ms liar.' •
^ - ihn conclusion of tbe evidence of 

“n Colonel .Touanste’s invita- 
*nd after the reference to the last

' ! BILLIARD expert dead. own
Grand FapMs. Mich.. Ang. 31 —A tete- 

gTOTp received hero announces the death „
of Frank Ives, champion billiard nlave-. I IeJn, y"
at Progresse, Mexico, of consumption. 1 ”° d by Dean * Hlscocke and Hall A Co.

Quebec Ang,.30.—The difficulty with 
the lasters is apparertly ovee. A modi
fied scale of prices are submitted by the
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r honorary counsel, Mr. Lind] 
also our thanks to the eitvl 

îal police forces for their ex] 
iness to assist us on all o'J 
fi to the Victoria Times. Col] 
Globe, who have given „J 
Me encouragement in their

- a word to ouir members. We 
l in a great moral work 
animals is opposed to thé 
iristianity, and Christianity 
ity can never be r 
work together to make

Longfellow

separated.
our

memorable.

-e no-blest in the land, 
may count himself the least,
I honor and revere, *
>ut favor, without fear, 
t city dares to stand 
of every friendless beast.
ich is respectfully submitted 

D. B. HOLDEN,
Hon. Sec.

its adoption, Mr. Crease said 
rs of the society looked two 
ward and forwaitd. In look- 
rd there was much

society in the good work 
atisfaetion had sometimes 
ksed that prosecutions had 
I followed the receipt of in
put it must be remembered 
It interests of the society are 
r hitting only when it is able 
I The result of the proseeu- 
! to the police court, the 
lught. had proved that they 
|ly hit pretty hard. (Ap- 
Iptinuing, he paid his tribute 
ft Dal lain, to whose efforts 
tistence of the organization, 
Is due. He had undertaken 
leeable part of the work, 
lis often difficult to persuade 
I these prosecutions were ml 
I in a spirit of vindictivenesl 
■operation on the part of till 
rrally was necessary if thl 
1 to be made effective, <1 
Btinue to exist. (Applause.) 
■hip the- Bishop of Gdlu-mbii 
■the' valuable assistance rt-ie 
■ociety by Mr. Crease, whj 
I given Ms legal services, ij 
I President DaHain for hi! 
Isociety’s work. He made ; 
ftference to the shipment ol 
■ •Klondike, where theiir wort 
I such an active kind that h( 
Ise they would require to b( 
ft a special officer. He con- 
I a word for the four-footed 
lumanity, and an appeal foi 
■istance to the organization, 
ft was then adopted, 
liai statement showed an ex 
■ring the year of $122, and
r $75.55.
liai report was adopted upon 
lev. W. D. Barber and Mr,

to en-

)n of officers was then pro- 
the same board as that ot 

ig elected, with the exception 
an Scriven, who asked to he 
iflice, and It. Chipchase. who 

city. Their places were 
fv. W. D. Barber and Mr! 
e latter a former officer ini 
t branch.
ont moved the re-election on 
illain, referring in enthusi-l 
o his work for the society, 
t was elected vice-president,| 
B. Holden honorary secrc- 

r. The x-igilance committee 
liss A. D. Cameron, F. Bj 
Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. D.l 
W. Best. Lindlcy Creastj 

niltou were re-elected to iha 
lit ion of counsel and veterinj 
several of the speakers exj 
hope that the society woUiJJ 
l position to reasonably r-H 
ese gent-lemau for their in-l 
stance.
thanks was tendered 'J"l 

1 speaking to which. Major 
. XV. D. Barber and Mr. V- 
■de some- suggestions und 
1 the work of the branch, 
testified to the good infia- 
nds of Mercy had already 
(e Mr. Kitto commended

of theterms the work ;
officers, viz., Messrs. Da - 

Holden and Hamilton. Mr^ 
rged the members to use 
influence against the de* 
title, pigeon shooting aIU 
•nt of the overdraw check.
ig then ended.
OF EXI'F.RIMENTING.

supiiosltorles and ointments 
a surgical operation, sc0^£s| 
have turned to Dr. A. w - 

lent and found In It an ab- 
r p ies. The first appliesil°a 
from tbe terrible itching, 

r seldom that more than one 
d to effect a permanent cure.

R. Oostley, of Stockbridge. 
tending to his pastoral duties 
that state, was attacked by 

is. He says: “By chance 
ret hold of a bottle of Cbam- 
c. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
I think tt was the means or 
e. It relieved me at once. 
Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 

Ha and Vancouver.
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i hacks there and ;

Yokohama |The Petition 
Fire Swept; Laid Over

How would It be possible to avoid re
storing the Turner regime if the Semlin 

government were defeated and a new ad
ministration were formed from the mem
bers now in opposition? The Colonist 
claims this could be done without dis

solving the Mouse, 
ernment would it be without Turnerites 
in it, or at least enough of them to give 
it a distinct flavor of Turnerism?

------- ------  _— a tramcar passing, «*. i
bicycle came along and knocked aged . from >r to the East

| The motion that a -special meeting of log ro”nouent ZwZZ
the comeil,be he!d to meet a committee ed later so os to embrace ,i ,L 
of the hackmen was then put and car- tinental lines if possible 

■ ned, end Friday evening was set for the My clients do not expect i„v „ 
meeting, the mayor saying he would no- the said gnbsldv to be nilVto th

! tify the Transfer Go. of the decision, so they shall have fulfilled and r
City Council Takes Time to Con- SES" the,r prom,SPS' „

Sider the Angeles Ferry ance. it being quite impossible to
° J municate with the whole of those inter-

Scheme. ested in the business.

‘afraid of dissolution. a go through without 
>r to the transfer, and 

cano
believe that before the House 

sufficient number of members
“We

meets a
will have declared themselves opposed to 
the government to give the opposition a 
sufficient majority on a want of con- 

demonstrate that a dissolu

tion,!, 
transi

vvnat sort or a gov-
IJdence to 
tion is not necessary.” vntii

nlySeveral Thousand Houses De
stroyed in a Big Conflagra

tion on August 12.

The above sentence is from the Col
onist, which has repeatedly declared that 
Mr. Turner can no longer be considered 
a factor in British Columbia public af
fairs, and where the leader is there must 
his late colleagues in the cabinet also be. 
In an interview Mr. Macpherson told the 
Colonist representative that he would not 
vote with the government if they brought 
in certain legislation that he was inform
ed they were going to bring in, but he 
made it quite clear that he was still a 
supporter of the government .and an un-

Should the by-law receive 
ums.deraiion ol’ the ratepayers 
will proceed to incorporate

com- the f;ui
Kamloops politicians have issued in

vitations to a Turnerite convention to 
be held at that, place about the middle of 
September.

under the laws of the Province'" company 
or lb,, r>0

Hi,,

Point Ellice Bridge Suits.
Like an echo from the past, and with nunion an(i will agree tr, complete

Aidera an Williams Charges His sc™e unpleasant reminder of trouble yet' ul, takinga and bave them iu rut,in;,,,
Grilles ernes With Pnrk-inrr i ™ store’ came two communications from1 ® , "p,tb ln one year fr»m the date
VOUeagUCS VWtn Burking ! legal firms in the city> Messrg Drake j Signing the agreements.

the Scheme ' Jackson & Heimcken, and ’ Messrs! i . 1 a™ instrueted to inform your hone:.,:, „
Crease & Crease, both to the effect that , y that my cllent8 will undertake : , , ,

! their clients, suitors against the citv in' . y the ,lsnal 00818 Incidental t„ s,ii,' 
an-. , , — . ,,j connection with the Point Ellice bridge1 tl“8 tbe by'!aw to the ratepayers.
A Contractor S Extraord Ua-y Of-! disaster, were awaiting a settlement The1 1 respectfully request your hononv,.

fer-Fort Stieet Pavioff De- : judgment of the Privy Council having b??y ‘° give thls matter
u l onest rdVi.giie | upheld tjie claims of the litigants, the : teuti&n,’ " *t « important

bated-Sewer Extension. j lawyers asked the aldermen to make ' 01 w,t8 abo,lld know your deebion ;,t
, some settlement, their clients beinig not' ‘':lr*lest practicable moment, so that

unwilling to concede reasonable terms if varl<M8 undertakings may be pu»i„.,i
News was brought by the Empress of On two occasions last evening it re-! go'aVaÎrVT'their righti’îf'compeHed ? ^

Oidna of a disastrous conflagration, at qu»red a.l his worsh.ps suavity and tact to resort to legal process for a recogni-' This was laid on the table „nti,
Yokohama on the Right of Saturday, to avoid a stormy passage at arms be- tion of their claims. j jn ^he evening when the n t'tm

I have assured them that this fault will August 12th, by which 3,237 houses were tween himself and Aid. Williams, the B(>t.h communications were referred to red to was read, and when that
be remedied in future and I doubt not if destroyed and several lives were lost, representative of Centre Ward display- the city 8 legal Aviser to reply to. I of business was reached both

r «ni ft gr°m ^ °nl^ ta^e,PainS that While the fire was confined to the na- ing considerable heat in regard to what Sidewalks Needed. j UP together.
presen^CaflfhmuTfruit isTgetting'searee tive part of tile city, it at one time he considered an injustice in the ex- - Messrs. Crease & Creuse had another1 448^,;wroÆL^f raZeT'^' 
and consequently more expensive and threatened the extinction, of the great Penditure of money for sewer work, be- matter to bring to the attention of the presenting S2M97 55fi° "“J?3-™’ 

the Impossible, would once more be , there are no Oregon or Washington Japanese shipping centre. It had its heving that his ward was being neg- “nicatio^add’rM, °f tbe Com' ■ requisite ten per cent of the total " "
plums on the market, one firm alone.here origin in a bath house i# the native lected, and in regard to the much talked to, th.em st>me tlme. sessed value of the real property In tt"
disposed of thirty carloads from Walla quarter. The cause could not be learn- 0f Port Angeles railway scheme. Aid. mnn„nt tb~ aying of a Per- municipality
Walla last year. Now they have ad- ed. Some said the keeper and his wife MacGregor and WilUams, who have front of the istorTs rJ®!* m ' One of the signatories, however W c
vices that the supply an not possibly ex- quarrelled and the later threw a kero- been identified wi’th the Port Chinese merchants ctientetf the write addre8sed a kttor to the coun
ceed five cars, probably not that. sene lamp at him, while others assert ... , ... t# “ ot tn.e wrlt" ; advising them that oJthniivh hi. „„

There Is quite an amount of Ontario that the bath house employees were play- : Angeles ferry scheme, fought very the" 1ygMiJJJÎS!1 ,prepared t(> Xv ] would be found attached tif the petti!
Plums on the market here, but like our- ing cards in a shed adjoining, and over-, strongly for the introduction of a by- to contribute! pronoi^^ T he was nbt ia favor of bonush,»
selves the Ontario people have a great turned a lamp by accident. j law embodying the proposals of the pro t * , . ^ proportion of the. company, native or foreign, and warn-
deal to learn as regards packing, and the The water being cut off at n,ght-tha.t, moters, in consequence of a petition ask- Md MicGrem lis wm ! ing them n»t to make any mistake abor
consequence Is that their fruit arrives is the custom at Yokohama-it was half | mg for such by-law‘being presented, \greed in 0^dthf/d:+1llllia,?a ! that, either. 8 This letter was received

the former Is only waiting an op- here In very indifferent condition, also an hour before any water was obtain- , signed by more than the necessary one- som„ y fh.,gJ rt. , y be ■ and filed, but it furnished a text for ,
the quality of their fruit is not up to the able, and that delay proved fatal. With j tenth. The mayor and several of the, perT^anpnt tho 1 subsequent remark of Aid. Havward's
standard of ours, either in appearance or a fresh South-westerly gale blowing the , aldermen, among them Aid. Hayward, woala be wel, j th 16 \ which was resented by the friends of the
flavor. The fruit growers of British Co- fire advanced before the wind-by leaps | who was particularly definite about it, n- . y e wooden one. , scheme.
lumbia can capture the market here and and bounds, while masses of burning ! held that theœe was no compulsion upon referring theZhoIe^hmt7„7h- I Ald‘ MacGregor opened the debate bv
establish themselves on the prairies it shingles and showers of sparks were 1 the council to introduce such a by-law gineer! but it was rememherLd thlt 6 r" moving that the petition be received and 
they look to their packing and the supply borne along high up in the air, all oyer because the Petition was received, mam- cial haa al;read , ®d .‘ha* °r' j acknowledged, and thé city solicitor in
holds out. If they only knew how much the settlement and hairbor. It was soon taimag that the aldromen are bound to discussion followed^Alff MucGrevro^n^ i structed to prepare a by-law embodying
depends on their efforts they would am- apparent that, the puriy streams of wa- exrocise timr judgment. The mayor gesting that the en'g^eêr‘might he^skeli tbe l)rc,posal to ^ submitted to the rate-
end thetr ways. ter thrown from the hydrants, after wa- also 'pointed out that there is a possibil- to retM>rt whPth,>r fh»r0 ;= ^ ' askod payers at as early a date as possible In

By giving this space in your valuable ter had been obtained, were utterly in- dy,°?.a very large scheme being for- able for the work Themayor si id there 1 making thb motion Aid. MacGregor'ex
paper you. will much oblige, adequate to stay the advaince. of the a ted tor connectioo vm Pomt Rob- wa not enough out of the‘ $5 000 votZl pressed the opinion that he was acting

flames, which, in addition to their ad- «ta, and urged that action on the Port for Derman«U sid«L.lvJ ! „;T Tf,ed ! m accordance with the custom when a
vanee before the wind Soon, began, to Angeles matter be deferred until all the Cameron came up with the suggestion ' petition ot thLa magnitude was received,
spread laterally, and in a little while a other schemes are considered j that in such case it would be beftro re 1 -Ald" Williams briefly seconded the mo-
dozen streets were burning. Before long Another point was made by his wor- , th wooden sidewall » J h„® J tion‘
it was clear that Isezakicho, the famous ship, viz., that a legal authority on the with e onc j The mayor said that before putting ,t
Theatre street known, to all globe-trot- mainland has expressed the opinion that It wag finaJly decided t inform h^' t0 the council he thought it would'bo 
ters and theatre-goers, was doomed. It eve>n tbe Provincial Legislature has no writers ot the ,y tter that unjM th j well for him to draw the attention of
was one of the broadest, most animated, Powro to vote a bonus or subsidy to any laid the permanent walk il a short time i the aldermen to the fact that grave
and most picturesque streets of the na- company for the purpose of establishing a wooden ,d t - th , ® ' doubts exist whether the council ha?the
tive quarter, and contained five theatres a connection with another country designated. P th® P‘aM | right to pass such a by-law, and for that
and countless shows, shooting galleries, 1^h^S-„db‘|ecb,>Jtst xT?re lU rec.^yed by. p f x . _ reason he thought it would be wise to
aerobatic exhibitions, story tellers’ Williams, but they prevailed with _ Angeles Ferry. submit the matter to the citv solicitor for
places, tea houses, restaurants and other the majority, and the matter was laid From Mr. Frank Higgins came the fol- an opinion. A prominent and eminent 
haunt# of pleasure. Most of the build- over no date being set for its further lowing letter: ]egal gemtleman on the mainland had
ings were of a character not calculated consideration. ___ " | Victoria, B. C., Aug. 28, 1899. given it as his opinion that even the Pro
to offer resistance to the flames, and be- „. , . ,,___________ ,, , .. , Gentiomon- 1 .. , ’ vineial Legislature has not the right to&?x£.*** ~ tBtss&ts srjsst -- sr.-tirr •»

Th. by thl, time rapidly ip. ?.’der ?1rr,lï th,î, r«"1"' li". lï-Vn" mïTra*,"‘'“T T"? to '«■ X tnjhi with »' tmlgw'coZro
preaching the creek which divides the : th”e tbhemg pre*.ent allA be aldt™ta' ~ valuHI I °-e-tenth of the as- If the ^"latare has not that power
native town from the foreign settlement.' W!th -tbe ®fcept,on. °/ Aid Beckwith, P^Perty In the dty then eertoimy the citv has noti ?sti
The Yokohama fire brigade fought hard "'h° 18 ^ absent from the on “ l!;Tg y°Ur t,oaorable b(,d-T question has been raised it would cen
to keep it on the other side of the erect, buslaess ld “£ north, and City Clerk t° «“bmit to the ratepayers of the city a j tainly 5e we„ to haTe * definitely settild

srs sssv-ss'sie'.t.; sxxsssi ssasL-s» er* *r®„“Sd SCS Hf ** ~d »Dd .domed. ,h.ro.. XVtS."' ° ’ ■
lighters and sampans lying at the creek 8ldJatloa of communications was pro- £* °fP°r year for 20 years, In 
side broke adrift in flames, and several ^oded with. I ltéam fror, ? I company operating
persons were drowned by jumping from 1 vFirst came anothPr protest regarding « steam ferry and passenger steamer be- 
them i the 1 tween this dty and the dty of Port An-

Four hours after the fire started it had ! Hack Stand Nuisance, , geles In the state of Washington,
swept seventeen streets and destroyed Mr. A. E. Wyld, assistant manager of !°ting un^er instructions from the pro- Th mQT.A« eoî<1 
3,237 buildings. The insurance amounts : the Bank of British Columbia, again ™ ,ra„°f,tlle company, 1 beg to submit ^ gentleman
to over three million yen. j calling the attention of the council to a the to!1owing proposition as to what they tb ... ?!d b™ this, and

The minutes ot the previous meeting The ,oss of liife has also been heavy.' protest made by himself and Messrs. ar® PrePared to do and the work that they A “"v? lmÿ
having been read the secretary read com The pd>ice have received reports of 11. Robert Ward & Co. sometime ago 'vl" undertake In the event of such a by- bad ”
munlcatlons as follows: From Dr. Hasell d£?tbs- Md 17 Persons severely Injured, against the continuance of the nuisance ’a" reoehlng the sanction of the rate- ; such a way that it wal bound 0 
asking for a week’s leave of absence from WSth regard to four of the fatalities re- on Fort street, below Government and payer8’ ‘0me to his wroshiVs elrs Jd ,
August 30th, to complete his vacation ported the cause of death was excep-, immediately in front of their premises. Ferry Boat.-My clients will provide, op- t<j. if fh_ „-1]n_W e co
Dr. Robertson acting as his locum tmnally shocking Four men appear to Mr. Wyld asked that some action be tak- crate and maintain a twin screw ferry -You are sim obstrtlctmii this
tenems. The request was granted. bave entered a brick or fire proof store- en immediately to grant the desired re- boat with a capacity of ten (10) loaded thing » continued the now throoiJhlv

The medical superintendent also notified house to remove some of the goods and, lief ; freight cars, or six to eight passenger aroused aMernln thoroughly
the board that he had succeeded In ob- while they were inside one of the hang- The mayor said there was no question coaches, and whatever quantity of broken “Alderman Williams Alderman Wil-
talnlng a successor to Mr. McPherson, ”8°n at dre’ ,'Tho ^ a business of the matter would have to be dealt with freight he requirements of the connection Hams,” gentlv remonstrated his wor-
the male nurse who has resigned his do ^ g round with mortar and trowel to sooner or later. As a temporary ex- will call for, and run the same between shiD h ‘ 8
sltion and the’annolntment nf Mr Mre toaster up the entrances of the brick pedient, although only a temporary one, i Victoria and Port Angeles one or more “w«l!’’or the lew nuree wl??onlL^d M, store8 80 »s to make'them air and fire it might be well to remove the express trips per day. The speed of such ferry boat have w.iJFtf? fmtieman. “we
McPherson Intends going to the Phil Pr°°f' cIosed the door on the men inside wagons from their present stand to be- to be about nine (9) miles per hour, the !?t this connertton^th °îi? en0Vg,h a° 
lDDtoes'and it ™dJSted to give hZ » and CMnented U aP. When the door low Langley street, and this would leave boat to be constructed In suer manner anl fld 1 the mainland,
eltimonto? ot recommendation was opened the bodies of the tour unfor- only the two hecks. Aid. Cameron to be of such dimensions as to hT sea ^ ° '

testimonial of recommendation. tunatee were found, not burned indeed, pointed out that hacks were standing on worthy and able to make the passage in revil. ~ -
but suffocated and smoked like ham. Of either side of the street so that throe any weather; plans and specifications of „a"T°r c<mt'nued that it would not
the wounded men seven were firemen would be four, amd not two, hacks left, such ferry boat to be submitted to such n T long Pefore a very importantand three policemen. I Aid. Humphrey said he understood the. committee or committee? as vlr holor Sub™itted ^

Thousands ot Japanese were rendered people in the vicinity of the corner of nble body may designate for their an- L;!i0 °°kW to connection with the 
homdess. Measures for relief were uu- Yrates and Government are circulating proval. n .and ^a Bomt Roberts, and it would
der way when the Empress left. j a petition asking the council to take steel Passeneer stonmpr—■IiraHdn *? havf a11 ^'schemes under

Terrible as was the fire in Yokohama'on some action to relieve them from the vperate and maintain fuliv enninnod ^ at once before pledging
. tbe d^th instant, the conflagration in nuisance at the corner of the Pritchard steel passenger steamer nf ’ 8 * ,^?fe ves ,*° any Particular one.

slstlng of Directors Wilson and Crimp j Toyama on the morning of the same day House, and there was no'question that nv to accommodate the tnvei ,, P -nAZ’ sarcastically chimed m
wait upon the council with that end In was worse, for whereas only 3,027 something would have to be done to the said titles ltd also to rêrrl lu Z t ^ ba[e ha!f ? doz(‘'!
vlew‘ houses were reduced to ashes in Yoke- grapple with the difficulty. flpight and .?xn'pss ,.ZZr ,ZZ f th Y°U wouldn 1 haye had one at

a hamtt out of a total of probably thirty-. His worship suggested it would be Zo llZ Z ZZe L ZZ 'Z
committee of ways and means, discuss- five thousand, Toyama had 5,337 des-'- well to appoint a special committee re of ,Klf ?p!l fî>ln ”îa™”nto,1bavo a 8peed
ing various methods of collecting some troyed out of a total of twelve thousand, revise the arrangement of the hack stand i.orlr t h £ , . n°!? per
of the many outstanding accounts now on Forty-nine streets were wiped out in privileges. ,.d to b ,ffl y seaworthy to
the books, and it was decided to push j Toyama’s case, against twenty-eight in A'ld. WilHams thought that when the and .Z.ZncZZ^ZJZZZî t"ZZ Z 
those debtors who are considered able to Yokohama’s.. Five hundred godowns matter came up before the council on tr S‘ tdb‘e sabmtted
Pay- were burned down at Toyama, and the a previous occasion his worship was go- iL??, 1 committees for their

The president suggested that it would ! total loss of property is estimated at six ing to take some action to seittle the 
be admissable to revise the rules and by- million yen. The reports are conched in trouble, but his worship could not cal! 
laws of the hospital and training school a despairing tone: they say that there is to mind that he had undertaken any
and that a spècial committee consisting no hope of the town’s resurrection. : such thing. AM. Williams persisted that Il)y dawn su“h tracks and provide all
of Directors Davies, Yates and Drury M . . ------- ------------— | such was the case, and suggested that ”, r conveniences and maintain the same,
and the president be appointed for that little aliment cans°dT by® Inaction™1^ 3°the ! the records be searched to find what tb';t sba11 bo “«cc-essary for the accommoda-
purpose, and this was done. It was felt liver. Use Carter's Little Liver Pills. The ! "’as decided to be done, but Aid. Mac- "1011 01 sncb freiSht cars, broken freight,
that this revision could be made the rtveIn^itL«e™iipJea8ant 8UrPrt8e‘ They i Gregor came to the front with the trite fllst frelgllt' express matter and passen-
means of removing some of the abuses P P e '__________j observation that this was a subject gPrs as sba11 be fonnd necessary far tne
now existing, most of which appear to —The remains of the late J II Gil- whicb no one appeared anxious to face. 'h"”îp?te handliny ot an-v an<1 all business 
grow out of the too prevalent idea that christ were interred vesterdav after- He suggested, however, that as some- both for the present and future, and to 
those who have the benefit of the hospi- noon in Ross Bay cemetery. The cor- tbin,g wdl bave to be done, the best way Purchase or lease sufficient 'ands and tide 
tal treatment may conscientiously decline tege left Hayward’s undertaking par- wou,d be ^ tbe council to meet a nnda ln tbe rtl"y ot Port Angeles to accom- 
to pay for the same. lors, the following gentlemen acting as committee 'representing the hackmen in mo«ate such wharves, docks, slips and ter-

Mr. Wilson presented an Interim re- pall-bearers: George Butt, Charles Clear, special session, and discuss the matter mlnal facilities, 
port from the special committee appoint- Arthur Barbery, William Drysdale, ,L in a" *ts hearings with a view to arriv- To purchase or otherwise acquire lauds 
ed to confer with the representatives of Lester and William Murray. There was ’n" at ,a solution of the problem. He and tide lands on the harbor front of the
the trainmen of the B. & N. Railway a large attendance of the friends of the wa8 A11116 certain that none of-the alder- city of Victoria that shall be of sufficient.
Company, explaining that a conference deceased. Rev. D. MacRae, of Victoria mcn "-ere anxious to prevent these men acreage for terminal facilities, and to build 
had been held but no definite reply had West, conducted the services. 1 f’r“m earning an honest dollar, and cer- wharves, docks, slips, freight sheds, depots
been received from the railway men. The • . ------ ;----------- ----- | tainly they should be willing to assist and other conveniences necessary and suf-
comm-ttee reported progress and were . A new woman’s club is to be started them in doing what was best for the in- frient for the accommodation of any and 
given further time m London to which no one under six terests of all concerned.

feet in height will be admitted.

I
1.1It Destroys the World-Noted 

Theatre Street-Many Lives 
Lost

Will Mr. Turner be invited to attend 
the proposed convention and assist at his 
own deposition?i nr

PACKING FRUIT. 1

o
I Another Great Fire Sweeps Away 

Over 5,COO Buildings at 
Toyama.

To the Editor: I have visited the more
important points between Calgary and 

' compromising opponent of the Turnerites, Winnipeg in the interest of the fruit grow
ers of British Columbia and find that our 
fruit would be very much more in de
mand if the people could be assured that 
it would arrive in good condition. Every 

n one says it is badly packed and the cry 

I is the same from the Rocky mountains 
reiterates the opinion that the to Winnipeg,

four hum.-,li:1;,.
'

merely reserving to himself, as all repre
sentatives do,^ his right of private judg
ment in regard to measures which more 

immediately affect his constituents, 
the face of this interview the Colonist

FRANK HIGGlxs 'I

E. Inter 
refer- 
order 

were taken
I

cnee more
opposition, in the improbable event of the 
government being defeated, could gather 
support enough without a dissolution to 
form a government and carry on the af
fairs of the country. In that case Tur-

i

ner,
the ruler and it would not be necessary 
to call on «the unknown strong man to 
form a “business” administration. Among 
the chief supporters of this great aggre
gation would be Mr. Joseph Martin and 

the Colonist,Mr. D. W. Higgins, 
which in- political affairs can be depended 
on to adhere very strictly to the truth.

as any

says
portunity to deal Mr. Semlin’s govern
ment a blow in a vital spot, while the 
latter has publicly announced, on what 
appears to be very inadequate grounds, 
that he will oppose the Semlin adminis
tration. The spectacle of Mr. Martin

1

|1
a Turner administration’ssupporting 

acts would create a political convulsion; 
and if Mr. Higgins, after leaving the 
Speaker’s chair to denounce the policy 
of his old-time friends, and afterwards 
successfully appealing to the electors of 
Esquimalt for support against a candi
date of that party, once more takes his 
seat with the condemned of the people,

. TOM WILSON,
Member of the Board of Horticulture. 

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.

HOSPITAL BUSINESS.
------O------

One of the pleasant features pf last 
night's meeting of the board of directors 
of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
was the return to his seat of Mr. I. Brav- 
erman, who reached home on Saturday 
last from a visit ot several weeks’ dura
tion to the Fatherland. His fellow di
rectors accorded, Mrÿ Braverman a very 
hearty welcome and bn his part the 
ly returned director entertained the early 
arrivals at the toepting with an interest
ing description of the most striking fea
tures of his trip.- The contrasts afforded 
by what the traveller saw in Eastern 
Canada years ago and what he saw on 
this trip and the almost incredible differ
ences between the prices of merchandise 
in Victoria and Hamburg, involving ah 
equally stupendous contrast in 
provided excellent matter for conversa
tion until a quorum was obtained.

President H. Dallas Heimcken took the 
chair a very few minutes after the 
usual time of commencement, there be
ing present Directors Wilson, Crimp, 
Braverman, Flumerfelt, Forman, Day, 
Drury, Holland and Lewis, and Secretary 
Elworthy.

then we will have an example of thé ex
traordinary dexterity of a politician’s 
mind in adapting itself to new conditions.

The real situation seems to be that the 
labor representatives in thç Legislature 
are inclined to a certain extent to sup
port Mr. Martin, while not withdrawing 
their support from the government; 
therefore if the opposition and the labor 
men led by Mr. Martin should by any 
combination ot circumstances be found 
voting together, Mr. Semlin might find 
himself in a minority,1 and -a dissolution 
would surely -follow. This is not likely to 
occur, but it is a possibility, whereas the 
idea of Mr. Martin or Mr. Macpherson 
supporting a Turner administration is 
absurd. The opposition are welcome to 
all the comfort they can extract from 
the interview with Mr. Macpherson, 
which is printed in to-day’s Times. It 

does not contain one remark inconsis
tent with the position of a supporter of 
the government.

I

new-

wages.

Aid. Stewart thought it was quite like
ly that a legal gentleman in Vancouver 
would be sure to advise that Victoria 
had not the right to do so, to prevent tte 
city from gaining the needed connec
tion.

“MENDACIOUS LIARS."

O-
We print Mr. Macpherson’s letter in 

reply to the Colonist's Interview and the

they 1 areaffidavit of the interviewer; 
worth giving as contributions to the cur
rent political literature and not because 
they prove very much on either side. The 
report of Mr. Macpherson’s interview, in 
our opinion, might be permitted to stand 
as the views of that gentleman in so far 
at least as his attitude towards the gov
ernment was referred to therein, and 
that is all that we are concerned with. 
The Colonist Correspondent no doubt 
omitted a great deal that was said, and 
gave a twist to what he published which 
Mr. Macpherson will probably consider 
unfair—it may perhaps even justify the 
vse of the term “mendacious liar” which 
the member for Vancouver freely applies 
to the writer of the “interview." But, as 
we have already pointed out, very few 
words, if any, were placed in Mr. Mac
pherson’s mouth to which the members 
of the government could object, and very 
little was reported to have been said that 
might not be said by any independent 
government supporter. The fact is the 
Colonist, like a drowning man catching 
at a straw, seized hold of a few frank 
statements by a loyal supporter of the 
government, who spoke of what he might 
do if the government did something of 
which he did not approve, to sustain the 
untenable claim that the government was ! 
in a minority ln the House. It was very 
probably the use that was made of his 
words rather than the manner ln which 
they were reported to which Mr. Mac
pherson objects most strongly. The lit
tle incident, disgraceful though it be, has 
done some good; it has shown the pub
lic how tricky and mendacious are the 
methods of the opposition in their des
perate efforts to get back to power again.

The monthly pay roll amounting to $639 
was passed for payment.

The tax collector having sent in his 
usual blue paper requesting payment it 
was suggested that the city might be 
willing to donate to the hospital the am
ount of the taxes, and Mr. Lewis moved 
and it was decided that a committee con-

all but tor this Port Angeles proposal."
Aid. Hayward thought the motion to 

submit a by-law altogether too prema
ture. The scheme as formulated was 
anything but complete and full of loop
holes. A consultation with the promot
ers would be needed, 
thing required grave consideration. It 
appeared that a proposal similar to this 
had been submitted to the Committee of 
Fifty, but had beeai “turned down" by 
that#body, and now an agitation had been 
set on foot to bring it up again by a 
monster petition being presented to the 
council.

The board then resolved Itself into

and the wholeS

Docks aud Terminals.—To build such 
xv haryes, docks, slips, sheds and depotsg

If the scheme was not good 
enough to commend itself to the Commit
tee of Fifty the signing of a petition, 
even by ten per cent of the ratepayers, 
did not make it any better 
worthy of adoption. It would certainly 
be acting the wiser part to take time 
to consider the matter, especially as 
there are other schemes, the Point Rob
erts one tor instance, and the two oth
ers suggesting better communication hv 
steamboat with Vancouver, both 1 
which are in the hands of committees, 
or have been laid before the council. He 
would favor this petition, involving the 
whole Port Angeles scheme, being re
ferred to a special committee for report. 
It was true that if this ferry were es 
tablished with all the advantages prom
ised by the promoters it would give Vic
toria connection with the Washington 
coast, but it will open up Washington, 
and not our own territory. We can do 
no trade over there, the tariff wall pro
hibits it, and will continue to do so. It 
was therefore practically giving a bonus 
of $350,000 tor the purpose of building 
up the trade of that state. For himself 
he would like more time to look into the 
matter, and he therefore moved that a 
special committee of three be appointed 
to look into the matter and report back 
to the board.

This was seconded by Aid. Cameron, 
but Aid. Humphrey could not see the 
advantage in appointingacommittee.lt 
could be laid over, and although he had

s

or more

1

ail tusiness'the requirements of such
Aid. Stewart seconded the motion1 acetion may necessitate and to maintain 

made by Aid. MacGregor, saying there tbe same.
could be no question that the smell from The said passenger steamer and ferry 
the hack stand at the Pritchard House b°at will connect with the Port Angeles 
is a detriment to the surrounding pro- Eastern Railway at Port Angeles, and my 
perty. He agreed that no one wished clients agree to give to the city of Victoria 
to deprive the men of the opportunity to b.v such passenger steamer, ferry boat and 

their livings, but something must railroad a transcontinental connection at 
be done to remove the nuisance from the Olympia or other convenient points In the 
prominent corners of the city streets. state of Washington that will be aeeept- 

The mayor said there was only one able -to your honorable body and *0 the 
hack stand in the city about which no citizens of Victoria ln speed, comfort and 
complaint was made, and that was the convenience, and to arrange through fares 
paved one at the south-east corner of and freight rates, and thereby posittvelv 
Yates and Government. , establish an all rail route to and teem this

Aid. Brydon called attention to another dty. 
view.of the case. The way vn which the My clients undertake to arrange with 
baok8 are filaced at the corners of Yates their connections at Olympia or other con- 
nnd Fort was a menace to public safety, ventent points for an Interchange of traf- 
and to his own knowledge, with the Be and equipment so that passengers can

con-
Mr. Flumerfelt moved that a special 

committee be appointed to consider the 
question of standing committees, to name 
and define the duties of those commit
tees and report to the board. The chair
man suggested that the special commit
tee already appointed include this scheme 
in their work, with the understanding 
that Vice-President Flumerfelt by virtue 
of his office would be a member of the 
committee.

Mr. Holland differed from this view and 
a separate committee was appointed to 
deal with the standing committees, con
sisting of Directors Holland,
Lewis and Wilson with Vice President 
Flumerfelt.

This was all the business of public in
terest.

II
Constipation, 

Headache, Biliousness^ 
Heartburn,

Indigestion, Dizziness,
Indicate that your liver 
Is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver end cure all 
these Ills, is found la

The Colonist has said that it would be 
impossible to restore the Turner regime.
Here are its exact words:

•
"There is a general concensus of opin

ion that a new departure in British Co
lumbia politics is much to be’desired. A 
proposal to restore the Turner regime 
would not meet with a favorable response 
from the people, Mr. Turner and his as
sociates being regarded as representing 
conditions that existed in British Colum
bia before recent progress so completely 
altered the position of the province."

Now, what we would particularly like 
to have our contemporary explain Is this:

I

¥
earn

!

Forman,

Hood's PHls
88 rants. Bold by sB medicine dealers*

1

7 --

n0 objection to the c< 
coilid not see the puri 
by its appointment.

Aid. Bryden asked il 
tase that the promote! 
all the expense* of prep 

the by-law?ing read thThe mayor
stating this, and

ceeded to say that the < 
to decide, as represents 
„.as which of all the sc 
to the most benefit to tl 
waited a long time for 
5team ferry," but stili, f 
iew weeks it would be 1 
that other schemes are 
cil, such as was submit! 
instance. The offer ol 
Kenzie Brothers had be 
special committee, and 
that committee he ntigt 
yere not yet in a positif 
\>icKenzie not having 
jX.t nu the schemes be k 
lot no decision be arri 
pvas known which would 
benefit to tihe city. Th< 
hanger that if the city 
ap too much, when th 
:ame up, the citizens wc 
ing to launch out to tal 
|t. At least, as there . 
yhether the city had the 
:hLs bonus, it would be v 
|o satisfy themselves u 
,nd then if they had 
yould be iu a better posi: 
I Aid, Williams denied 
iny other railway prope 
It*all- AVhy should the 
for a proposal of which 
king? This was the < 

k-ard proposal made. A 
limply a matter of dod 
Fhere is nothing behini 
Benzie Brothers as far 

He would not iknew.
[he council wanted to dei 
iefeat it.

I The mayor said that 1 
pie’s proposal might be 
F Aid. Williams—Do yoi 
■noment that MacKenzi 
■rood at all? It is only 
|he C. P. N. offer.
I Aid. Brydon thought 
■efer to MacKenzie Bros 
I Aid. Cameron second! 
Iward’s motion, helievir 
Ihing to take time to c< 
fcosal.
the scheme would gain 1 
ty taking a little time 1 
little. This was the firs 
fcosal had come officially 
til, and before they end 
Involving the giving an 
it was surely not unrea! 
fcldermen should ask for 
to look into the matter, 
[motors to ask for a sna. 
[expenditure of such a si 
■a view of the possible 
Kiffieulties with which th 
rounded. In their own , 
interests of the council 
Berests of the city, some 
[allowed before a decision 
pVhen other propositions 
[those of our own home fii 
In and committees appo 
[One committee had repo 
[scheme, from the compi 
Less here, and their rep 
keen acted upon. He 
ravor laying the matter 
khe immense responsibil 
liny action.

Aid. Humphrey agreed 
speaker. He did not bet 
tions should be made aga 
Brothers. He had neve 
firm until they wrote to 
week, but at the same 1 
no justification for the 
upon them. They had m 
inite offer, and were ei 
treatment.

He thought t

Aid. Kinsman was not 
ing the matter over, but I 
the ratepayers had petiti 
law, and the expenses 1 
by the promoters. He j 
putting all these schemes 
and letting the ratepayer 
all at once, but he did u 
council had the right t« 
mit a by-law when askfl 
was and the expenses pal 
say he was going to sm 
Angeles scheme. When 
came up - tor considérât! 
he a precedent, and 01 
would have to pay the ed 
a by-law.

Aid. Williams said tha 
make the promoters pay 
by-law vote.

The mayor said that 1 
per cent, of the ratepaye 
by-law the council was 1 
submit one.

Aid. Williams said fi 
asked for this.

The mayor said even if 
council must exercise its 
submitting the by-daw.

Aid. Williams was in. 
and wanted to argue th- 
ther the council could n 
ters of a scheme pay 
submitting a by-law. a 
worship proceeded witt 
that the council 
obey the mandate of the 
I he ratepayers, said 
avoiding the question nu 
one thing, when he (th 
talking about something 

Aid. MacGregor 
the mayor meant there v 
Posai, looking towards 1 
the United States by fen 

The mayor said the 
scheme contemplated con 
mainland of British Coin 

Aid. MacGregor said h( 
lnS to allow the matter t 

a w®ek, although the 1 
*'sked for immediate acti 

why this scheme sh« 
because

was n

t

wan1

... °f the Point 
Clty needs both.

other 
fore the

He wi
proposal that 

council. This w 
Proposal as they woul< 

n, , ,Haywa‘rd wished 
\r r*from the position «
MacGregor, 
hearing the 
tures

The fact 
requisite ni

... was presented to 
hot compel them to acqi 
\#P,St- the Petition.
ZZZZ ln dnty bound to e:tion. Everyone knew 
ÏÏ2? are Rotten up. A : 
-na p“rsuas>ve tongues, 

dragoon 'men into
them a,ro “Ptually help
"gitev PS against thp pl ^ tationa There are
had J" tbe fact ^at on 
oad signed, had already
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-.fïWrysstVSJî rs".h" ,ller,°” ME FOR
■£ $sr& „ „w ,h,' *sft£swur sr«-: bbkbfs disease

A ^tbat the promoters offered to pay own . -ree-it-e in getting up petitions |
of preparing and submit- and Aid. Hay .vard retorted that he was '

j speaking from common knowledge and j 
The mayor read that portion of the on general principles. He was not going j 

, • - stating this, and Aid. Brydon pro- to admit that because some of the rate- i 
eh-ilVo say that the question for thorn payers asked for a by-law to be submitted 

^"vi-ide as representatives of the city, that the council was compelled to obey, i i0 understand Bright's Disease Is 
1 x i VU of all the schemes was to be , He was going to look, into the matter know that in Its advanced stages it is

most benefit to the city. We had before he voted for it | Sf Ihekid'S'ys n°nde^o T w'a^tlu^LtS* lng in such matters and clause two went

,1 ;i lang time for a railway or I The motion to lay the matter on tne j which leaves them dead so far as per- through, Aid. Williams, Brydon and Mac- 
U n JVrrv but still, for a matter of table then carried, Aid. Williams. Kins- ( forming their functions is concerned.

weeks' it would be well to remember man and MacGregor not voting either ^.hat ^tmrjbte gdeath! Just^think tof ,

- other schemes are before the conn- way. although Aid. Williams held up ni poisons left in the system when these 8. Re electric Ilaht ststirn
i, as was submitted last week for hand to the contrary but took it down organs could no longer perform their du- herewith I transmit H ^

The offer of Messrs Mac-1 when he saw Aid MacGregor did not ties as Alters of the blood. . * 1 transmlt p,a**- specifications,
iiisra: cv. t he otter ot Messrs. Mac - n ^ sav Ala. -lacurego , it would be difficult to conceive of any- ot the same, as per -instructions from
K-. Brothers had been referred to a . do the same. thing more dreadful, and yet this is the y«or honorable body trusting thev will

M committee, and as chairman of ; Paint Needed. ; f°»11}? whleh every case of neglected kid- wIth your approval.
m mi tit he muffht sav that thev i   _ , | ley disease must lead. I . ... . . ,

th ;: 11 . •finn ta’pûnnrt Mr ; The Sylvester Feed Co. asked the When the back aches» when urinating 4- Attached please And for your informa-
wvrv :iot yet m a position to report, jn. COQOC}| tQ nav some attention to their is difficult or too frequent; when there are tion a statement of what I consider extras

; KX St request for "a 'coat of paint on the out- | Z^Tn T* TTf” iT* * Whkh

I • l,„ «rriJpd nt until it slde of th"'r premises in the market , Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. appears in the original estimate, which
decision be arr‘vfa lV.““ * . building. It was the dutv of the land- I It is not claimed that they will cure was prepared before my appointment, and

known which would be of the most needed, Flight's Disease in Its last stages. They i therefore should not rightly bear the re-
to the city. There was just the *°ra \° ao tn,s a,na “ "’ns oaaiy neeoeu, .1rçt an nbs(>Iutp eure for kldney disease, ; .. ... . . ““ „ , ,

„t„ tlpd themselves the P,iU'e never having been painted since nnd ao long as the kidneys are not entirely «PoneiMHty of the estimate mentioned. I
that it tne c t , it was built. The cost, the writers said, wasted away they will give new strength may say, the above extras were doubtless
much, when the best proposai ]d exceed $15 : Rud vigor and enable them to resume their very necessary to make a first-class lob,

up, the cit zens would not be will-1 "®u‘a “pt ™Lj“l vau' , fh i duties of filtering the blood. etc J ’
l.„neh out to take advantage of °n the suggestion of the mayor the, Dr ohaae,g Kidney-Liver Pills will stop , etc'

»? ■' launcl1 out 0 niiestion letter went to the building inspector with ! backache and headache In short order By i
it. At least, as there was a question er | removing the cause, and will positively
e-hctl er the city had the power to grant ^ _ . i prevent Bright's Disease. One pill a doset
♦his bonus, it would be well to take time tort Street Paving. j 3s5c. a box. At all dealers, or Edmanson,
,, satisfy’ themselves upon the point, Then came the following extraordinary ; Bates & Co., Toronto, 
md then if they had the power they | letter from Mr. George Jeeves:

1 be in a better position to go ahead. victoria B C Aim “6 1899 Ald' stewart 331(1 U would be easy i
,i,j Williams denied that there was ; ’ ' " s' ' enough to finish It in a week if they put i Canvas

" ■ : ;r railway proposal before them Gentlemen: — The uudersigned hereby on men without any consideration of the : Hardware, etc..............................................
V AVhy should they lay this aside begs to make the following proposition to expense. There were already so many | Curbing ...........................................................
r , i proposal of which they knew no-, the city, namely: | men there that they were like mosqul- : Castings ..........................................................
hLi This was the only straighttor-1 That If thé mayor and aldermen will give ; toes Moving poles ..............................................

Irani proposal made All this talk was Mmi a gang-of men one-half the sl/e of the : ^ dlacugglon tollowed, the alderme„ Sign boards ....................................

simply a matter of dodging the ^suc. tract in this itv he vin ' arguing about the cost of the work com- Dressing and setting stone headers
There is nothing behtnd Messrs. Mac- H g Fort streetln fib.city, hewill guar- , ^ the advlsablllty or „therwlse of Cement (diff. In cost from 1808)...
Kenzie Brothers as far as the council autee to accomplish as much work ns is | between the blocks, and Excavating and tamping trenches.

He would not lay it over. If being done by the whole gang employed • “e =-‘*p= u uv '

j aldermen took a hand in the subsequent I 
discussion. Aid. Ma:Gregor and Williams '

!

| Some Reforms 
uuggosted

passing bills to the amount of $298.20, 
I which was approved.

The superintendent made the following 
recommendations:

j Ladies and Gentlemen:—Permit 
, suggest that the following be adopted as 
j the policy of the board in respect to prize 
i giving In the schools:

1. Disallowance of competition» limited 
Fratk Eaton ! t0 meml)ers of a single class or division.

2. Permission of individual competition»1 
open to all pupils of like class-rank (gram
mar, Intermediate or primary) In the city.

3. Encouragement of competitions by 
j classes for school trophies. In addition to 
I the medals for individual competition 111

the Imposition of a Fee for Teach- i r,>1'l,ir-s an,i nri,|ng which win probably be
. . - offered this year, I should be pleased if

lag music HlSCUhSed at some citizen would offer for competition a
Lenurth prize in rea<lins tor grammar classes,
a-cug m. peting classes to be represented by,

five members, the prize to go, not to the 
best reader, bat to the class that has the 

Secretary' *,es£ dv<1 readers; also a prize in reading 
Eaton and Mesdames Gordon and Wil- aad an(>th<'r lu'wrltlng to lie competed for

by intermediate classes in the same
FRANK H. EATON,

City Superintendent.

fighting for Centre Ward and ether al- I 
I dermen endorsing the recommer.îatlon of 

the engineer. It was pointed out in ans- 
In Its Advanced stages -Vfcjf ? 1 wer t0 Ald- Williams's charge that South 
The Only fcope jg Early Treats ZaTi is recelvlns more than itR share, !
meut with Lr. ChMd’s K.daey- ' ZZ. ”°d a dn“ar TZ spe,nt there toat
t:... pzi, ' | and the present champion» of equa.1-
aiiver vins. , jty Q( expenditure

to | lent then.
The mayor deprecated this ward feel-

bf

case
aH the expenses 

the by-law.'
me to

t:n-

i
were Inexplicably sl- 1

Superintendent 
Makes Some Becommenda-

tions to Scbovl Board.Gregor opposing.
Clauses 3 and 4 were a* follows:few

thaï
cil.

oom-
say

< Chairman McMieking,
1.1:

way.1 ans Grant and Trustee Marchant were j 
present at 8 o’clock last night at the! 
regular meeting of the School Board. Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 28, 1899. 
Later la the evening Dr. Hall arrived.

Communications

dan-1T

Trustee Marchant moved that the 
up, I port be referred to the school manage- 

Misses Tingley and Anderson wrote ac- ment committee for consideration and
report. This was carried.

The following statement of attend1 
ance was submitted:

re-;
being taken

• C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

Note.—The amount due from the B. C. 
i Tram. Co. can be deducted when paid over, 

j STATEMENT DR EXTRAS ON FORT 
STREET PAVING.

cepting the positions assigned them by 
the School Board,

Mrs. Taylor and Miss Arthur wrote The figures show the comparative returns 
explaining their absence at the beginning in attendance between the months ot Ang- 
of the term.. The latter,, swing to tem- net, 1898, and August, 1899: 
porary indisposition, was unable to take
the proper boat from San Francisco to I ™g.h .........
resume her work. Mrs, Taylor wa» ce- j ‘xPrr,“8 Wa
tained by the-illness of her mother. Both j south Park aiad'Kingston'street 458 

I letters were received and laid, on the i 
table.

Miss Helen W.. Merritt asked for the! 
use of a Schoolroom to talk, to the leach- :
ers on physical culture: The chairman , ,__ ,,
having granted the request she vho Mrs. Cape. Grant brought up the ques- 
wrote thanking the board. Both cm- î10n «PPlynjS paper, etc., free-
munications were filed. foa tbe =b,ldr^_»f ^ »rpfcanage, who

Mrs. Pemberton wrote saying that 12 att“ld ^ard ^botdl Jhe
young persons at the Y. W. C. A. would ma?er wlU be Bade the subJect °* re" 
like the use of the- sommaaium, one night P°T,' _, _ ..
a week. They were quite willing to pay ^r- Marchant expressed himself as
for the lighting, and Mrs. Pemberton opPoaedto roflictotgfees.asitofUmcaus- 
asked that the request be granted. ed hardship- on. poor parents. This

Mrs. M. Gramt said a similar applica- up °? the ttre request of several
tion had bem received: from the Asro- of 1he teachere tor the privilege of vm- 
ciation some time ago, and it had been P°sl°^ 3 tar tor teaching music. He 
refused would like t» see ravsic taught, but the

Mr. Marchant thought the board could imposition of the toe was wrong in prin- 
hardly refuse such a request from .Le clide: ™a31c wa*, to be taught it
wife of the donor of the institotion. flhO"ld b7 ‘eeche,r*Ltbem"

The chairman was afraid it might be: selves. He mevedfltat the matter hav- 
a precursor to similar and numerous re-j lbg be5n, considéré* ^ that the trustee»

Th3 electriç lighting- committee report- quests, and asked under what terms it i DOt ^eem ,t: desirable to introduce
had been donated to the board. , .the pr^osed system., . .

Trustee Marchant recalled that the ^r. Hail comtided m this opimon. Re 
terms of the will provided for the ex-! tb<mgbl,sucb evllM ought t» be die-
penditure of $3,000 in erecting a1 co!?rragey,' r, ... __,
gymnasium and repairing the fences at ,Mr3' Capt' disagreed; the music
the Central school. It was decided I y she thought would come m the form of 
the board at that time to expend the recreation for the OhCdren. 
whole amount in erecting a gymnasium, ^be superintendent^ explained there 
and this was accordingly done. As the were very few of the touchers who could 
request came from the widow of the don-i teacb ™1,s,c'. The trustees who had op- 
or he thought it could hardly be re-1-p08ed the introduction of systems he
fused. He moved that it be received1 m™ic, did n(>t ^ J”®1tbe best P/bhc

school experts. It Bad been found im
possible to carry out such a system with- 

I out a special musical instructor.
The matter was referred to the school 

: management committee- for report, aod 
the board rose.

$ 26 00 
102 40 
112 79 
82 12 

195 80

1898. 1899.
.... 130 156
.... 888 980

560 567
4644 90

Victoria West ... . MI 25872 40 
114 45 
135 00 
258 00 
625 95

Total ___________
Increase, 1899

.2,271 2,425
144several other matters, but finally the mo- Extra concrete walk ............ .

tion to refer the whole thing to the city Extra for B. C. Electric By 
engineer was carried nem con.

Another Permanent Sidewalk.

thT council wanted to defeat it they could there at present.
j,t j I am not looking for any personal profit

''! said that Messrs. MacKen-: lu thl* matteri ”nd will superintend the
! Avork myself without any remuneration 
i whatever, and deposit a check for $1,000

$1,729 72TotalThe mayor
zie < proposal might be a good one.

Aid. XX’illiams—Do you suppose for a
"aî If n aisCloWleaBdX VkiU the satisfactory perfo= of toe^ork. 

the t. Î1* offer.
U3 Brydon thought it a mistake to The mayor suggested that the letter be 

MacKenzie Bros, in that way. .1 received and filed and the writer in- 
Ald. Hay- formed that the matter is in the hands

! Clause 3 was laid over, Aid. Humphrey
F. E. Newberger advised the council suggesting that a foundation for the 

tuat he had entered into a contract with front wall be made before anything else 
Mr. John Bell for the latter to lay down

with the city treasurer as a guarantee of

be done.
a permanent sidewalk for him on Johnson 
street and asked that permission he 
granted to proceed with the work at 
once.

Dog Catching Methods.

F. Curran, poundkeeper, suggested that 
a cart be purchased for his use in catch- 

The request was complied with after luff dogs, “such a nuisance just now,1 
Aid. Brydon had talked a little while the system of hauling them with a rope 
about the dreadful possibility of every to the pound being inconvenient and 
business man in the city erecting new cruel, 
buildings and asking similar permission.

The mayor believed the men

refer to
Vld Cameron seconded

card’s motion, believing it the best of the city engineer.
thing to take time to consider this pro- Aid. Humphrey moved that it be re
posal. He thought the promoters of ferred to the city engineer,
the scheme would gain rather than lose -filfl mayor could not see why it should
tv taking a little time and granting a ^ referred t0 that official. The eoun- 
littie. This was the first time the pro- cjj conld not allow anyone to interfere
posai had come officially before the conn- w;t)1 work they had entrusted to their erected new buildings should be en-
cil. and before they endorsed a own officials to perform. couraged, and as a similar permit has
involving the giving away of $350,100 Aid. Stewart said that anvone who had been granted to the owners of other ed, recommending the erection of a light 
it was surely not unreasonable mat tne s(^|q lhe WQrk in progress ‘must t;no.w it newly built blocks in the same street, it at tfie corner of King’s road and Seventh
aldermen should ask for an opportunity was CTOt;ng t(M> much money. Everyone seemed to him only fair to grant the street, and also one at the corner of Moss
to leak into the matter, iL or thewould agm; that it was costing 50 per present request. Granted accordingly, 
motors to ask for a «natch vote on the ^ ^ ^ ThQge who had watched

expenditure of other 1116 work going on since Wednesday last
SKw with which the scheme is sur- m"st know that the laying of the blocks 
rounded. In their own interests, in the was going to cost as much as the whole 
Merests of the councU and in the in- ™n(7e't’ng and block pa.vmg should coat.
” Lts of the city, some time should be He had seen them doing the same work 

a lowed before a decision was arrived at. m Vancouver and this was going to cost 
When other propositions came up. even fver so much more. The expense of 
those Of our own home firms, time is tak- laying the stone paving was always sup- 

and committees appointed to report, nosed to be more than that of laying 
One committee had reported on such a the wood and yet this was likely to ex
scheme. from the company doing busi- eeed that He believed this matter was 

here, and their report has not yet worthy of consideration. The city en
trai, acted upon. He would certainly gmeer may have acted m good faith 
faror laying the mutter over in view of when he employed this foremen. Mr. 
the immense responsibility attached to Heaven, but the latter did not know

■ • business and is not fit for the work.
' Aid. Humphrey agreed with the l-.st ^ bllime eould be attached to the en- 
speaker. He did not believe that reflee- gln<^r- ... „
lions should be made against MacKenzie Ald- Humphrey said he was like the
Brothers. He had never heard of the critics, he knew nothing about block 
firm until they wrote to the council last Pavmg, but he differ^ from them m that

he was willing to admit that he didn t.
He did not know how much this was

The suggestion was agreed to, the cost
whe being about 175.

More Light.

I and Richardson streets. 
I Adapted.A Claim.

Sinews of War.
W. G. Keller sent in a bill for $27.88, 

the amount claimed by him for some sew
er pipe supplied, rejected by City En- recommended the appropriation and pay- 
gineer Wilmot, left In the corporation . ment of $750.93 for current accounts; 
yard and since used by the city. I3-090 for the completion of Fort street

paving (making a total of $11,000 as 
against $8,500 appropriated) and $1,300 for 
completing the reservoir and erecting the 
fence.

The standing committee on finance

A lot of talk ensued about the matter, 
in which it transpired that Mr. Keller 
had originally claimed $43 for the same 
pipe. It was also said that Mr. Topp 
knew nothing about this, the pipe having 
been rejected by Mr. Wilmot. Whether 
It has been used by the city or not Is 
not known, and this made Aid. Brydon 
suggest that no material should be taken 
from the yard without an order.

The letter went to the city engineer and 
city solicitor for report.

and acknowdelged, the request granted, 
and the amount expended by the board 
in lighting be paid by the class.

Dr. Hall thought it would be better to I 
grant the request to Mrs. Pemberton, as 
if it was granted to the association it 
would open "the door tor numerous re
quests of the same nature. The mo-
tl0JD .T.lîtrroughs offered to sell the The Times is requested to publish the
board lot 28 of sec. 68 and 69, Spring AJI me.Q wh» are nervous and

debilitated or who are suffering fromm ” aUsLd va7ueg s $ V any of the various troubles Suiting
m*.T Mr “ offered l^t^on

. , , j» a rors, are aware that most medical firm/leasy terms namely, $100 down and the advertif|ing t0 eure these conditiona
remamder to draw interest at six per cannot ^ reUed Mr. Graham, a
cent. Referred to the buildings and resident Qf London# 0nt., living at 4374
grounds committee. Richmond street, was for a lon^ time

Several requests for supplies were re- a 8ufferer trom above troubles and af- 
ferred to the supply committee. ^er trying in vain many advertised reme-

Permission was asked by Miss XX-11- die8f electric belts, etc., became almost 
Hams to levy a tax of five cents a month entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
in divisions 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 for music, ady he confided in an old Clergyman 
and also to award a prize for each di- wh0 directed him to an eminent skill- 
vision for general improvement each fui physician, through whose skillful 
month. treatment a speedy and perfect cure wa»

A. B. McNeill asked permission to levy obtained, 
a fee of 10 cents per month (not com-

Thls last Item brought Aid. Cameron 
to his feet. He remembered that money 
was not forthcoming for supplying cit
izens with" water and wanted to know if 
this was for some new work. He was as
sured it wâs not as he thought for build
ing a new house and Aid. Cameron was 
content.

ness

• HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
his

Board of Trade Report.
Mr. C. C. Moody

The finance committee recommended
reminded the council that they still have 
a cheque of his in their possession which - in the publication of a pamphlet ad- 
City Solicitor Bradburn said should be

that $100 of the $150 voted for assisting

week, but at the same time there was
ii> justification for the reflections cast ....... , ,
men them. They had made a very def- costing, neither did the people who stood 
inlte offer and were entitled to fair on the curb and made gratuitous remarks 
trmrment and gave such a v°lume of advice. He

AM. Kinsman was not opposed to lay- bl(x'k la^ng was mstln=
ing the matter over, but ten per cent, of cents a yard,
the ratepayers had petitioned for a by- (,0^™ a,d the whole 1,a™g was 
law. and the expenses wonild be borne 1m
bv the promoters. He had thought of Tat‘d’t **•*"*'9aid that was 10 cfnts ,a 
putting all these schemes into one bunch l«»«h In Vancouver it only
and letting the ratepayers vote on them $---5 and the contractors said that
all at once, but he did not see that the was good pay and they wished they had
council had the right to refuse to sub- m°re at the price. He did not say this
mit a by-law when asked for like this yas not a good job. but it was not be- 
was and the expenses paid. He did not ™g done to the satisfaction of the citi-
sav he was going to support this Port zpns- least as far as rapid progress

When other schemes was concerned, 
for consideration this would The mayor asked if Aid. Stewart was 

promoters aware- that some of the block paving in 
Vancouver had to be relaid?

Aid. Stewart explained that was due, 
not to the fault of the contractors, but 
to the city engineer falling to make the 
necessary allowance for the water to 
escaped. He saw that himself in Van
couver, but here the engineer had made 
the necessary allowance and that would 
not occur here.

vertlstrtg Vancouver Island be devoted 
Mr. Moody to assisting In the printing of the Board 

wanted a conveyance of the lot which has of Trade annual report, and the report 
formed the subject of much correspond- was adopted, the mayor explaining that 
ence. Hé admitted the subject Is getting . due notice will have to be given of a mo-

i tion rescinding the previous resolution 
Mr. Bradburn explained that Mr. Moody and making the new appropriation, 

is entitled to a conveyance of the ten Tenders
feet but no more. Mr. Moody had made ..err v,
the mistake of saying Mr. Bradburn , Ald" Humphrey took the chair for a 

... . . . . .. , . few moments, and calmly Ignoring a rad-agreed with his proposal when the fact ! , -, , . , A.®
-, - , . . ... 1 tion for adjournment made by Aid. Stew-was that Mr. Moody had agreed with! . . .... .. , . ...w, , ! art, proceeded wilth the business. Aid.Mr. Bradburn’s. I \ , . . ,, .. . ....j Brydon s motion instructing the buildings

inspector to call for tenders for painting 
I the roofs of the city hall and market 
; buildings was carried without a word be

ing said.

forwarded to Mr. Brown.

a little stale.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
pusory) to pay for the services of a many poor sufferers are being imposed 
musical instructor. He also asked that upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- 
a number of seats in each grade be hum considers it his duty to give his 
raised three or four inches, and that the fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
windows in Mr. CampbelTs room be ( and. assist them to a cure by informing 
frosted, and a partition erected. I anyone who will write to him in strict

A member suggested that the partition confidence where to be cured. No at- 
would make the room warmer, and the tention can be given to those writing 
chairman ‘gravelly remarked that frost- out of mere curiosity but any one who 
ing the windows would have the same really needs a cure is advised to ad- 
effect. He also thought the seats ought dress Mr. Graham as above, 
to be made to fit the children.. The two 
latter clauses of the request were grant-

Ald. Kinsman said it would be worth a 
good deal to him to have the matter ; 
done with, for Mr. Moody talks to him 
about it every time he sees him. Let it 
be looked into.

Aid. XVilliams said it certainly should 
be. It could be settled in 24 hours, gone 
about properly.

The letter was received and filed.

Rose Bushes and a Culvert.

Mrs. A. S. Going called attention to a 
culvert on Cook street, betweed* Queen’s 
avenue and King’s road, which is wash
ed away by water and where rose bushes 
grow until they are a nuisance.

To the city engineer with power to act.

City Engineer’s Report.

The usual weekly report of the city en
gineer was dealt with clause by clause 
as follows:

1. Re com. from Geo. C. Mesher & Co., 
asking to have the sewer on Cook street 
extended to Pandora street. I have ex
amined the section in question, and find it 
would be necessary to construct 290 feet of 
12 inch pipe sewer, average depth of same 
being over 13 feet, with the probability of 
rock in the bottom of the trench. Estimat
ed cost, $720. I may say: Rental cooild be 
obtained from four or five^ houses, but a 
portion of the rental could be spent to 
better advantage than In the above local
ity, and would therefore recommend no 
action at present.

Recommendation adopted on motion of 
Aid. Hayward.

2. Re expending the remainder (or great
er portion of the sewer rental fund) which 
is $1,419.46. I have examined several lo
calities and respectfully recommend as fol
lows: Commencing at the intersection of 
Birdcage XValk and Michigan streets, 
thence easterly along Michigan to Young 
street; thence along Young street In 
southerly direction to Toronto street; 
thence along Toronto street in an easterly 
direction to Phoenix street, and along 
Phoenix street southerly to Avalon road, 
a total distance of 1,304 feet, thereby 
passing at least 28 houses, 
sewer rental could lie obtained, 
tlmated cost, $1,345, Including 60 yards of 
rocks, but exclusive of pipe.

Adoptêd after an acrimonious discus
sion, in which Aid. Williams asserted 
that South "Ward was being pampered 
with sewerage. It had, said that gen
tleman, been agreed that a piece of sew
er on Frederick street to Pandora be 
done to form a connecting link, which 
would bring a large number of houses in
to the sewerage rental system. All the

Angeles scheme.
came rap
lip a precedent, and other 
would have to pay the cost of submitting
a by-law.

Aid. Williams said the city could not 
make the promoters pay the cost of the
by-law vote.

The mayor said that even though ten 
per cent, of the ratepayers did ask for 
by-law the council was not compelled to
submit one.

Aid. Williams said fifteen per cent, 
asked for this.

The mayor said even if that was so the 
council must exercise its judgment as to 
submitting the by-daw.

Aid. XX'illiams was in,a fighting mood 
and wanted to argue the question whe
ther the council conld make the promo
ters of a scheme pay the expense 
submitting a by-law. and because 
worship proceeded with the assertion 
that the council was not compelled to 
"hy -w mandate of the ten per cent of , ter job was being done here; the en- 
1he ratepayers, said the mayor was sineer has had experience and he has the 
avoiding the question and talking about advantage of a 

thing, when he (the speaker) was experience, 
talking about something else. I Aldl Stewart-Very little.

AM. MacGregor wanted to know if ; Aid. Cameron said it was quite evi- 
fi'f mayor meant there was another pro- dent to him that the foreman had ex- 
Posal. looking towards connection with perience, but he is handicapped by hav- 
fii*1 I'niterl States by ferry? i ing green hands under him. There is on-

Tho mayor said the Point Roberts ly one man there who knows anything 
'"l'"'1 contemplated connection with the about the work. It was easy enough to 

of British Columbia. | criticise, but anyone who had to start a
■M l. MacGregor said he was not unwil- new trade in a place would have difflcul- 

lnï t" allow the matter to stand over for ; ties to encounter. The first portion of the 
:l w,'ck. although lhe ratepayers had I -work they had done was the hardest of 

for immediate action. He did not: the lot. The job was a good one and 
j”' "hy this scheme should be delayed | wouid t,e lasting. In Vancouver they are

Tax Sale By-Law.

The stereotyped by-law authorising the 
sale of property in arrear two years for 
taxes was then read a second time, com
mitted, with the mayor in the chair, re
ported complete with slight amendment, 
read a third time and finally passed.

Some tenders were received for the sup
ply of winter clothing, mackintoshes and 
boots for the police force and referred to 
a special committee composed of Aid. 
Cameron, Humphrey and Williams, with 
the purchasing agent.

And then the council adjourned as the 
hands of the clock were climbing up 
the hill towards 11 p.m.

—The C. P. R, telegraph limes having" 
bean extended thrqrugh the Boundary dis
trict as far as Cascade- City, B. C., the 
rates to offices in that district have been 
greatly reduced. The rates at present 
in force are Cascade City, 60c; Grand 
Forks and Greenwood. 85c.

ed.a
Miss Camarom asked permission to bold 

a concert to raise funds to pay a musi
cal instructor. It was proposed to hold 
the concert early in September, and to 
pay Mr. Barton $15 a month for two 
hoars’ instruction weekly.

Chairman McMieking said that his 
first intimation of the concert was when 
he sa-w tickets for sale. He instructed 
the secretary to write Miss Cameron 

■and call her attention to section 11, sub
section A of the regulation which ex
pressly forbade such action until the 
board had passed upon it. She came to 
see him and he ordered her to suspend 
operations until the board had passed 
upon the matter. She said she had not 
received her copy of the rules until a 
few days previously.

The secretary, in explanation of this, 
said that he had sent word to Miss 
Cameron to send a boy for her copies of 
the rules, etc. She declined to do so, 
and he had taken them over himself, so 
that she was a day or two late in re
ceiving them.

The communication was received and 
laid on the table.

A request for supplies was received 
from Mr. Paul, who also asked that Miss 
White’s name, as' head of the school for 
the year, be placed on the board and the 
principal’s room1 be simply furnished.

Trustee Marchant drew attention to 
the abuse ot the desks and ink wells. 
Mr. Paul having asked for 26 of the lat
ter. He suggested that a salutary in
fluence might be exerted by making each 
school pay for these damages. It had 
been found in the old land that it had a 

■ good influence to make disaffected dis
tricts in Ireland for instance pay the 
expenses due to this state of disturb
ances therein.

A principal’s desk was requested for 
the Kingston street school, and a flag 
staff fdr the South Park school.

The chairman thought it would be wise 
if the board gave the children mere 
opportunities of seeing the country's 
flag. ' Th'e requests were referred to the 
supply committee.

The same committee recommended the

Aid. Cameron said he was not a me
chanic; Aid. Stewart is. But when that 
gentleman referred to Vancouver and
said the block paving there cost $2.25 a 
yard, the speaker believed that If the 
difference In value was only to cost Vic
toria 75 cents they were getting the best 
of it. In Vancouver they are just throw- 

0f ing the blocks together. They are not 
Pig level and there are no strips put in be

tween the blocks as there are here. 
’ Everyone would admit that a much bet-

Vh,rJ.1£ Metallic 
Ceilings andWalls

“A word to the wise Is sufficient.’’ Wise 
people keep their blood pure with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and make sure of health.

A man's wife should always ne the same, 
pecially to her husband, but If she Is 

weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
«ay, and their husbands say so tool

es

foreman who has also had

Pimples and 
Boils •See that bottom!

The nasty little pimples that come on 
the face and mar the beauty, as well as 
the painful boils which often 
much suffering, are simply evidences of 
the bad blood within coming to the 
face. When you take a bottle or two 
of Burdock Blood Bitters these all dis
appear, because the impurities which 
caused them are completely 
from the system by the powerful blood 
purifying properties of B.B.B.

Miss Agnes Bowman, Perry Station, 
Ont., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from boils and pimples on my neck and 
face for many 
Last December I began 
taking Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and after finish
ing two bottles they all 
disappeared and have not 
bothered me since.”

There is nothing better, nor noth
ing else as good for interior finish.

They offer permanent beauty— 
don’t crack or drop off—can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing—and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

Wemake countless artistic designs 
to suit every requirement—and they 

lied over plaster if 
o’ in new buildings

cause so
of the Point Roberts one; the even pulling up the asphalt with picks;

''b 1,1 'Ms both. He was not afraid of ; tïle laying of their paving is not satisfac- 
, '’her proposal that might come be- ■ tory and there was no doubt that the pav-
tnr" 'h'1 council. This was as clear cut : ing here |s 50 per cent better than there. 
1 ri“rosiil as they would ever receive, j Aid. Kinsman agreed with everything 

Hayward wished to dissent en- ; Ald .stewart said. It was taking too long 
_ ■ ■ Imni the position assumed by Aid. ■ t0 d0 the work. The city engineer may 
1 1 'fimr. The fact that a petition bave d0ne what he thought was the best,

the requisite number of signa- 1 
r*< was presented to the council did 

''"mpel them to acquiesce in the re- |
°f the petition.

a sur-

may be app! 
necessary, th 
plaster is not used.

Think it over, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

removedfrom whichbut he had made a mistake. Mr. Beaven 
doesn't know what he is doing.

Total es-

The mayor said that as to the work 
taking too long, the city engineer had 
said the job would be completed In two 
months from the date of commencement. 

! It had been commenced on July 16th and

^ men into signing thenL ,
--Ives nsainst the promoters of such lnK of the blocks would take threeweeks. 

'. ’fi ens. There are ample proof of That work commenced last Wadnesday 
?■’! ,n th” fact that one of those who 1 and it will be completed it Is expected, 
1,1,1 fitted, had already written to the bF Saturday week-lees than three weeks.

The aldermen
n duty bound to exercise their dis- . 

1 " >n. Everyone knew how these peti- • 
"'"IS are gotten up. A few men, gifted 

"‘Tsuasive tongues, will go round j
dragoon 

■bn are

<T„

years. METALLIC ROOFING CO., Ueltsd
Manufacturer», TORONTO.
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A. B. FRASER, SR., 
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it transfer, and freight 
East can he handled 

X ictorla without break 
ngement will be, extend-m bra ce all the transcon- 

issible.
it expect any portion of 
0 be paid to them
lftBert and satisfactorily 
promises, contracts and

lw receive the favorable 
he ratepayers my clients 
corporate their 
the Province

company 
or the Do- 

tree to complete the 
have them In

sala 
running 

year from the date of 
lents.
to Inform your honorable 
its will undertake to de- 
sts incidental to submit- 
the ratepayers, 

request your honorable 
matter your immediate 

Is Important that my 
w your decision at the 
P moment, so that the 
figs may be pushed to

FRANK HIGGINS. *

n the table until later 
hen the petition refer- 
and when that order' 

inched both were taken

itained 475 signatures, 
•e those of ratepayers, 
7,550 or more than the 
cent, of the total 

le real property in the

itories, however, W. Ci. 
a letter to the council 
at although his name 
ttached to the petition, 
’avor of bonusing any 
or foreign, and warn- 
lake any mistake about 
is letter was received 
furnished a text for a 
rk of Aid. Hayward’s, 
m by the friends of the

as-

■ opened the debate by 
ictition be received and 
d the city solicitor in- 
re a by-larw embodying 
1 submitted to the rate- 
r a date as possible. In 
an Aid. MacGregor ex- 
an that he was acting 
th the custom when a 
agnitude was received, 
riefly seconded the mo-

that before putting it 
thought it would be 

draw the attention of 
b the fact that grave 
per the council has the 

a by-law, and for that 
It It would be wise to
I to the city solicitor for 
prominent and eminent 
Ion the mainland had 
Inion that even the Pro
le has not the right to 
lor subsidy to any rail- 
ppany for the purpose 
ith a foreign country, 
re has not that power 
B city has noti As the 
In raised it would cer- 
mave it definitely settled
II pledged itself to the 
■e by-law.
Bought it was quite like- 
lentleman in Vancouver 
|o advise that Victoria 
Ito do so, to prevent the 
Bg the needed connec-

d the legal gentleman 
not told him this, and 
ns. with a show of im- 
t if the lawyer had not 
personally, he had told 
I that it was bound to 
hip’s ears and he conid

il.
ily obstructing this 
the now thoroughly

liams. Alderman Wil-- 
rmonstrated his wor-

that gentleman, “we 
now long enough to 

n with the mainland, 
ily vote for the by-law

inued that it would not 
fore a very important 
be submitted to the 

o connection with the 
it Roberts, and it would 
nil the schemes under 
puce before pledging 
r particular one. 
Icastically chimed in 
M's have half a dozen 
luldn’t have had one at 
fort Angeles proposal." 
thought the motion to 
I altogether too pnema- 
|e ns formulated was 
kfiete and full of loop- 
ntion with the prbmot- 
teded, and the whole 
rave consideration. It 
proposal similar to this 
pd to the Committee of 
ten “turned down" by 
iv an agitation had been 
ffing it up again by a 
being presented to the 
scheme was not good 
d itself to the Commit
signing of a petition, 
enl. of the ratepayers.

or moreany better 
n. It would certainly 
ser part to take time 
latter, especially 
hemes, the Point Rob- 

and the two oth
er communication by 

both of

as

■nec.

Vancouver, 
hands of committees, 

before tbe council. He 
petition, involving the 
les scheme, being re- 
1 committee for report, 
if this ferry were es- 
the advantages prom

it would give Vic- 
with the Washington
open up Washington, 
territory. We can do 
re, the tariff wall pro- 
I continue to do so. It 
cticnlly giving a bonus 

of building 
For himself

CVS

he purpose 
hat state, 
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ing the pussies to the land of gold. When The information is given by Mr. M. L. 
he found that he would have to plank j Nebeker, who is at the Queen’s, - and 
down $200 for freight, Mr Hill ebnclud- who left Dawson on the 15th. 
ed the investment was not likely to prove ’ brings news that the difficulty between 
profitable. He therefore liberated his ! Commissioner Ogilvie and the residents 
captives at the outer wharf, content to ! of West Dawson has been adjusted. A 
be the loser of the ten cents a head • rich quartz ledge has been discovered I 
rather than risk more capital. The mid- j about 120 miles north of Dawson by 
night air was rent with caterwaulings In j John Carruthers, but there has been no 
the James Bay district, the pussies rais- j stemipede thither. Mr. Nebeker, has 
ing their voices in thankfulness for their ; been in Klondike for four years repre- 
nartow escape from penal servitude in ; sending a joint American and English 
the Yukon wilds. I" syndicate.

been. pleased to make the following ap
pointments i

Donald J. McDonald,, of Kamloops, to 
be a justice of the peace for the coun
ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, 
Westminster, Yale, Cariboo, and 
Kootenay.

Jag. W. Gross, M. D., of Revdstoke, 
to be a coroner for the province.

Mr. Charles Husband, of Halcyon, 
Hot Springs, and John D. Boyd, of 
Boyd Landing, Big Bend, t<r be J.P.’s 
for the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Vancouver, Yale, Cariboo and Koot
enay.

Frederick A. Meyer, of Vernon, to be 
a justice of the peace for the counties 
of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Sydney A. Roberts, D. L. S., P. L. S.;
A. S. Going, M. A. S„ C. E., P. L. S„ 
and J. H. McGregor, P. L. S., to be 
members of the board of examiners un
der the provisions of the Provincial 
Land Surveyors Act.

Joseph W. Burr, of Ashcroft, govern
ment agent, to be assistant commissioner 
of lands and works for the Yale land 
recording division.

Lewis Thompson, of Moyie. to be a 
notary pulMic within and for the Main
land of British Columbia.

Henry Seton, Tower Henderson, of the 
c8ty of Victoria, to be a clerk in the 
provincial secretary’s department, vice
B. A. Oarew-Gibson, resigned.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to accept the resignation 
of Mr. Thomas P. • Pirie, of Galena, of 
the office of justice of the peace.

Courts of assize, nisi prius, oyer and 
terminer and general gaol delivery will 
be held as follows :

Clinton, 21st September: Richfield, 
26th September; Nanaimo, 27th Septem
ber; Victoria, 4th October; Vancouver, 
10th October; New Westminster, 17th 
October; Kamloops, 17th October; 
Nelson. i7th October; Vernon, -24th Oc
tober; Donald. 31st October. . ;

A special sitting of the Suprême Court 
will tie held at Nelson on October 24. 
After the disposition of such casas a 
sitting at Rossland shat be fixed at snch 
time as shall be fixed by the judge hold
ing assizes at Nelson, upon application 
made fa him. V

Found an 
Indian Munpy

THE FINAL MEETIXq 

Society Reunion Committee 
Their Business.

:I Sporting "Hews. f^roVinme also
Wind t'p

oBusiness connected with ti, .. 
Reunion demonstration S
last night, when the 
the committee was held 
mg feature was the pr,— 
Secretary Phil. R. Smith of ; " 1 '» 
clock by the committee. Tli,, *s':l®t
tion, which was made bv ' ■l": 
Robertson on behalf of the 
m a felicitous speech, .and .. 
acknowledged by the reomi,'.,

.tended to mark the appreciate',., ' 
committee of the untiring , ir,
Smith to make the affair a 

After all the bills had' 1,< 
balance sheet was struck. wt,Si! 
was found on hand. The 
$1.026.35, and

S
THÉ BENCH SHOW.

Dog fanciers and admirers are looking 
forward In eager anticipation to the 
end annual bench show of the Victoria 
Kennel Club, which will be held in Phil
harmonic hall on Sept. 28th, 29th, and 
30th. Even those Whose education in mat
ters pertaining to canines has been ne- 
gleeted. admire the one animal of the 
brute creation which seems specially adapt
ed for the society of man. and a bench 
show is one of those institutions which 
never lose their interest.

Although no special effort has been made 
to advertise the affair, communications re
ceived by the secretary indicate that 
of the best breeders on the Pacific Coast 
will be represented. From San Francisco 
tlie assurance has been received that two 
of the most famous St. Bernards of Cali
fornia, Reglor and Grand Master. Jr., will 
be on exhibition. These animals are splen
did types of their class, and some of their 
stock is owned in this city and will 
bably be exhibited in the same show.

St. Bernards are also coming from Van
couver, Seattle and Badger's, and there 
will he fifteen or twenty in the same class 
from Victoria. *

From California, thirty or forty dogs 
expected, and there will be at least 200 
entries. Among prominent local exhibitors 
will be W. McKeown, who has a fine 
bunch of terriers, setters and other breeds; 
Dr. Milne; J. W. Creighton also will 
hibit a line bunch; Munro Miller, who 
shows a litter of five collies; and J. J. 
Randolph; beside a number of other fanci
ers.
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Asee- Charles Mullen, 

city siuce about 
about 10 o’clock 1 
charge of having 
burning of the I 
arrest was made 1 
of Midway, who 
cial government, 
ately -taken before 
of Columbia, and 

refused. Hi

Harlin L. Smith of Near York 
Makes a Discovery Near 

Harrison Lake.
■

o o
—It is expected that between tiOO. and —Toronto Mail and Empire, in speak- 

800 excursionists will arrive in the city ing of the D.R.A. match, refers to the 
from Tacoma on Sunday,- accompanied debarring of the B. C. teams from com- 
by the Tacoma marine band. They will petition in the Gzowski Cup match, says: 
reach here about 2 p.m., and will pro- “The ‘Gzoiwski Cup’ brought out many 
ceed direct to Oak Bay. The band is fine teams, but one of them was barred 
regarded as one o£ the best on the Coast, out—it was the team from the Far West., 
and there will doubtless be a big attend- in British Columbia. They paraded, and 
ance at the sacred concert to be given at when it was found that they had two

sergeants on the team they were neft 
allowed to compete, because the reguia- 

. . . _ . ^ , . tions state that the teams must be from
chmes m E. A. Morris s tobacco store, the rank and fi!e The Westerners were 
Government street, were seized by Ser- j put out greatly, but the provisions gov- 
geant Hawton and Detective Perdue and j erring the competition had to be obeyed, 
their owner will be summoned for hav- : 
ing them in operation. A few days ago !
the chief of police promulgated an order j —Mr. W. A. Robertson, provincial 
forbidding the employment of these ma- j mineralogist, returned last night from 
chines—an order which was respected by j on extended trip through the Nelson and 
all-excepting Mr. Morris. Hence the j Ainsworth mining division, where he 
seizure. | has been collecting mineral

| for shipment to the Paris

■ A Mummy Embalmed Similar to 
Those of Egypt Found in 

a Cave.
M

B was
tq jail. About the 
rested officers brouj 
man named Carnerl 
at Rosalia. Washil 
charge. Cameron 
jail. Friday after 
were taken before J 
for preliminary ed 
j^omanded for eight 
cotoe up for trial.

The Hotel Collin

I! a

the Bay. ... i , expenses 
tms balance the committee 
$50 for Mr. John Price, of x*i 
lost one of his legs while Yt 
jump from the excursion train , 
tered Nanaimo. Correspond, , .., 
Nanaimo established the fact ,i. .. , 
qtfrred such assistance, havin'- h, 
ried a few months 
just resumed work, 
laid up from the effects 
in the mine where he was pm«a . , " 
is still doubtful whather he w:-’i ' Ir
and the committee were nnanim,,,^ 
the opinion that a $50 donatio,, w J 
be a very proper expenditure 
balance of $52.50 was donated 
Protestant Orphanage.

The tombola prizes not nailed 
drawn, for by the members 
mittee.

A Vancouver correspondent is author
ity for the news that an Indian mummy, 
preserved as were those of Egypt, has 
been found in the Harrison Lake district 
of British Columbia. The correspondent 
says:

‘‘Harlin L. Smith, representing the Na
tural History Museum of New York, has 
been on the coast for several months 
past, looking up ancient remains and en
deavoring to make collection of Indian 
relies. 7 tie arrived yesterday afternoon 
from the Harrison Lake district, about 100 
miles in the interior, where he made the 
strangest find of all, a well-preserved 
mummy, which, he says, may be over 
1,000 years old. Two days ago he found 
what was without doubt a dead Indian 
chieftain, and to-day he sent the body 
forward to New York. He was examining 
some kitchen middens when he came 
across a stone bearing some peculiar 
hieroglyphs, and , it did not take him 
long to find that this was the door of a 
mermetically sealed cave. The cave had 
been cut of a strong calcium chloride 
rock, and the body was preserved in just 
exactly the same manner as an Egyptian 
mummy.

“In an interview concerning the find 
Mr. iWttith said: ‘A feature ot all tribes 
cr nations Is the manner in which they 
bury their dead. There Is something pe
culiar about the way in which Egyptian 
mummies are prepared, and to an expert 
the marks of peculiarity are always no
ticeable. Anyone who has studied the 
matter will tell you that decomposition 
has taken place under the skin and the 
cuticle itself will remain Intact for count
less ages. The conditions of Us being 
kept are few in number; the air must be 
perfectly dry, with the presence of a lime 
formation to keep it absolutely in per
fect shape. That was what we found 
here. It only required a slight lifting 
of the wrappers to cause an emanation 
of the strangely faint, yet decidedly pen
etrating, odor that is noticed with all 
Egyptian mummies when the first wrap- 

. pings are first disturbed. This is due to 
the preservation spices in which the body 
is wrapped.

“Where this body lay was in reach of 
thousands of people who have passed. It 
was right in the track, I might say, of 
the great rush that passed through Fort 
Douglas in the early days of the Cariboo 
excitement. What seems strange to me 
is that there was only one body in this 
cave—or, as I said before, this made cave 
or mausoleum. There was room tor oth-, 
ers, and it was evident that the place 
had been prepared for four. I do not 
think that there had been any other bod
ies placed there and afterward removed. 
How did I know that it was a chief? 
Well that to my notion is simple enough. 
It Was only the head people, the rulers, 
so to speak, who had their bodies treated 
in this way. The mummies of Egypt 
do hot represent the dead of of the na
tion by any means. It was only those 
high In rank, authority or wealth that 
were honored by having their respected 

.remains dry pickled. I can say, too, that 
1 do not think the remains of the mummy 
is one of the aiwashee, as they are called, 
who are now on the coast. It was too 
tall, for one thing, and the head was long 
and narrow, as opposite as could be from 
the present head and features of the si- 
wash. I was able to uncover one hand 
from the wrappings completely, and the 
skin resembled dry parchment a good 
deal, and was hard and dry.’

“Mr. Smith was asked whether he 
thought the remains represented a high
er or lower type than the siwashes, and 
he unhesitatingly said a higher type. The 
body was wrapped in woven cloth of fine 
texture, and the use of cloth of that 
character was unknown to the siwashes 
until they got it from the whites. The 
stone Implements and instruments were 
also not of siwash type. Mr. Smith is now 
away on a trip to Saanich."
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—To-day three nickel-tn-the-slot ma
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and they were ousted.
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after inn 
of an

night eariy in July,! 
the time a number! 
dren who narrowly! 
lives.

An important eve! 
the city is the sale! 
the Merchants Banti 
000 , worth of deben 
extension and imprd 
works systom and 
an electric light pla 
but part of a total! 
city debentures. TH 
to be used for sped 
provements.

The amount of dj 
month of July was

; “Xm specimens 
exposition.

j His work was rendered very disagree- 
—During fhe months which closes to- : able by the rain which has fallen almost 

day hymen’s alter was not so much ; continuously for three weeks. A eoilee- 
vdsifed as during the two months just, tion representative of the ores of Slo- 
previous. There were but eight mar- i can. Nelson and Ainsworth. Goat Riv- 
riages. The deaths numbered 34 and the ' er. Trail Creek, Grand Forks and Kettle 
births 27. i River, was secured, and a car load has

, ! already gone forward. Mr. Robertson
—The Presbyterians of Spring Ridge everywhere met with the heartiest 

last evening had the pleasure of hearing operation from the mine owners. His 
an address by Rev. J. A. Sinclair, who work is not yet completed. -Mr Car- 
told them something about his Work in miehaei, who is doing the Island mines 
the North. There was a large» attend- says he has had much greater 
ance, and the vote of thanks to the lec- than he anticipated, 
tarer was swathing more than an empty 
compliment.

o
(From Thursdays Daily.); are

The net
to the

j:i> ■:§ were
• a -.VA shni,ar system u°astl'i'inmM
in deciding upon the next place of m™ 
mg, the result being in the 
order: Nanaimo, New Wertminrt 
a-titie, Vancouver. , e^

The committee which has done ,n,,h 
excellent work this year will remain - 
a permanent organization, subject to Y /
call of the chairman. f

VICTORIA MARKETS.

ex-

co-
: The officers of the club who are directing 

the affair are; Geo. Jay, president; Dr. G. 
L. Milne, vice-president; E. Pferdner, 
retary-treasurer; and directors, Geo.’ Jay, 
Dr. G. L. Milne, W. Chambers, W. R. 
Atkins, J. W. Creighton, and W. Bickforv 
H. Chapman is the judge ot St. Bernards, 
Mastiffs and Newfoundlands, and H. T. 
Payne, of San Francisco, is judge In all 
other classes. The veterinary surgeons are; 
R. Hamilton, M. R. C. V. S.; and. F. S. 
Tolmie, V. S.

Entries for the show will be received up 
to the 21st of the month, after which a 
full list of entries and prizes will be pub
lished. No dogs will be received before 7 
a. m. or after 12 p. m. on Thursday, Sept. 
28th. An entry fee of $1.50 will be charged 
for each dog entered, which Includes list
ing. The entry fee must in all 
company the entry, and care and feed of 
dogs during the exhibition are .also includ
ed In that charge.

The first prize in each case is 35 per 
cent, of all entries; second prize, 15 per 
cent.; and third, prize,1 a diploma.

The club offers to the handler exhibiting 
the largest number of dogs owned outside 
of the province $20.

To the halidler exhibiting the largest 
number of dogs owned in the province, 
outside of city of Victoria, $10.

To the handler exhibiting the largest 
number of dogs owned in the city of Vic 
toria $5.

Note.—Not less than ten dogs must be 
exhibited by any handler to be entitled to 
prize money.

The club will offer a very handsome prize 
for the best decorated kennel.

Ladies visiting the show will award the 
prize.

Mr. J. B. Carlisle offers a cup of the 
value of $100 to the owner winning the 
largest number of prizes in a bench show 
held under the auspices of the Victoria 

The cup to be competed 
for until the owner has won it three times. 
Wins to be scored by points.

A number of valuable special prizes
These Include the following:

A bronze medal by the Canadian Kennel 
Club to best mastiff dog or bitch; silver 
medal for best great Dane dog or bitch; 
and a bronze medal for the best greyhound 
dog or bitch.

Challoner & Mitchell offer a silver cup 
to the best pointer.

The Provincial Civil Service offer a Ser
vice cup to the best English setter.

The Victoria Daily Times offers a silver 
cup for the best Gordon setter.

The Daily Globe offers a silver cup to 
the best Irish setter.

The Victoria members of the legislature 
offer a silver cup to the best collie.

Frank Campbell offers a box of cigars to 
the best collie puppy.

Nlcholles & Renouf offer a set of carvers 
for the best bull terrier.

The employees of Victoria banks offer a 
silver cup to the best cocker spaniel.

The C. P. N. Co. offers a silver and gold 
medal to the best cocker spaniel, other 
than black.

The Colonist offers a stiver cup to the 
best fox terrier.

W. & J. Wilson offer a silk umbrella to 
the best black and tan.

Mayor Redfern offers a cigar case to the 
best Irish terrier.

A member offers $5 for the best Ayrdale 
terrier.

All special prizes must be competed for 
in open class only, except where specially 
specified otherwise.
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Smith, of Brandoni 
tended dunce nt thl 
of Alberni and distril 
Bishop, the local cat! 
present with a very!

Seven commercial] 
ferent firms in Vice 
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did a very good bus! 
al storekeepers. Thl 
the town out of ega 
hut a few are still | 

There was quite j 
herni on the last bol 
Smith, Mrs. Smith 
leaving on their wa 

They will be

| —When, Mr. Robert Jaffray, of-Toron-
j to, was. da,Victoria it was stated and 

The loss by fire during the month, ; denied that hiis business was the eomple- 
whidh closes to-day, was confined almost tion of a contract for the supply of 
exclusively to the blaze of yesterday at Crow’s Nest coal to H. M navy. The 
the Yates street mattress factory. There Grand Forts Miner says: “It now ap- 
were a number of false alarms, but the pears fhafthe purpose of his visit to the 
month has been exceptionally free from Coast wâs to dose a contract for the 
fires, a peculiarity which Chief .Deasy delivery to the British naval station at 

.noted In Seattle and Tacoma, when the Esquimait of 40,000 tons of Crow’s Nest 
record in August was very light. | coal per anntum for a considerable period

o.f time. This is one of the greatest 
coal contracts ever made in this 
try, and will attract much attention. 
The price at which the coal is soi!d by 
Mr. Jaffray is not made known, but the 
C. P. R, has made a very low rate for 
transporting it. The carrying of this 
coat will be a considerable undertaking. 
Forty thousand tons will require 2,000 
cars of 20 tons each, or 100 trains of 20 
cars each.’

o-
;

Fortunately for the farmers 
and, the weather this

of the Is), 
week has undergone

a marked- change for the better, and the 
bright, sunny atmosphere has been a -v,.,, 
assistance in the harvesting of crops. Lmè 
of the grain is a little discolored, bat the 
Island farmers, on the whole, have 
ed well compared with the 
farmers.

M
n

^©cakl^etys. I
Gleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 1
Condensed fom*.

he Fraser valley
o

—Riev. Dr. Reed yesterday conducted 
the services at the funeral of the late 
Mrs. A. W. Wood, which took place 
from the family residence to Oak Bay 
cemeitery. There was a very lafge num
ber of floral mementoes and a goodly at
tendance of fhe friends of the deceased 
lady. Messrs. J. W. Bayshaw, F. Gras- 
son, W. Wood and J., McDonald acted 
as pall-bearers.

coun-
The sharp advance in the meat market 

especially In beef, which has been threat’ 
ened for some time, and which has actual 
ly come into effect on the other side has 
not materialized In Victoria. The old’ quo
tations obtain on the meat market Vent 
son and grouse will be offered next week 

In the fruit market, the Island product 
is now supplanting the California one. ami 
ihe supply Is now ample to meet the de
mand.

Following are the present quotations
Flour—

- cases ac-,i
o try.

their large circle oi 
Mr. George Smith. I 
went to Vancouver

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Dan Godfrey’s band gave two con
certs in Vancouver yesterday, 
were attended by upwards of 8,000 peo
ple. Everything is now in readiness for 
the two concerts ito be given in the drill 
hall on Thursday, and the indications are 
that the record established -in the Ter
minai City will be eclipsed here.

-----o-r-
—Dr. R. L. Fraser, city health officer, 

paid his quarterly visit to the Darcey 
Island lazaretto on Sunday, taking up 
three months’ supplies for the lepers. 
The five Chinese were found in good 
health and in. good spirits. Some trees 
are to be cut down near their cabins to 
remove the danger of their falling dur
ing the windy nights of the winter.

E which
i The Rev. F. Laind 

herni at.the beginnii 
greatly admired the] 
English church con] 
sesiou of the new c] 
it being practically a 

Messrs. Tubman a] 
running ont a speeisj 
to Nanaimo to give 1 
of hearing Dan God!

Mr. Hayes is takil 
work his Wahmint d 
till recently has heed 
is also going to increl 
3 W’s to the old fo 
looking bright.
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Ward went out on ] 
Huxtable reopens th 
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—A raid was made last evening on a 
Chinese gambling place, Detectives Per- 
due and Palmer succeeding in capturing w 
the presiding geniuses. The game par- g 
ticnlarly favored was one which, by 3 
reason of the small stakes, is especially !
attractive to boys—5 cent blackjack, j $$$$$»$$»
Several summonses have been ’’issued for 
some of the white men and youths who 
were watching the game.

the j^iterfroot..

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bb... 
Leitch’s, per-bbi...

O. K., ........
Snow

5 50
5A0
5.5(>$ Per bbi.................

CaigaryFla^ngPYbb1--

BMrby,bbl—■"
Grain—

. 5.(XXg 5.50
5.00ii Steamer Amur has been purchased by 

the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., 
! who, this morning, on receipt of cable- 

—A quiet but pretty wedding was grapas from London consummating the 
solemnized last evening at the résidence gaie, brought her from Porter’s 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles MayKenzie, where 
Fourth street, when Rev. W. ËT. Bar-

5.5u

per bbi...........O 5.00

Wheat, per ton ................
Lorn (wuoie), per ton....
Lorn (cracked),
Oats, per ton ........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .
Rolled oats (B. & K.j...
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7h> sack 

Feed—
^w^'biK 12-S5®15??

jfiddiings, per ton .............. .. 23.00@25.00
Ground feed, per ton...............

Vegetable»—
Potatoes (new), per 100 n>s..
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ...............
Cabbage, per lb.......*'**"."
Cauliflower, per head
Lettuce, 4 bds. for.............
Onions, per lb ...

per
Tomatoes ...................
Beans, per lb.......... .....................
Peas, per lb ...............
Cucumbers, Island, each........
Cucumbers, Gala, per doz.V."
Radishes. 2 bunches for........
Rhubarb, per Ih ...........
Carrots, per lb ...............
Turnips, per lb ...............V.".".

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per lb.......................
Halibut,
Herring
Smelts, per Pi..
Flounders..............
Crabs. 3 for....

.. 30.00@35.0i> 

.. 2ti.00@2S.WI 

.. 27.OU@flO.UU 

.. 37.50@40.00 
40<s 50

wharf,
she has been tied up for so long, 

... , ,, _ placed Captain Le Blanc in command and
raciough united m matrimony M»; David tied her up at the Enterprise wharf to 
Blythe amd Miss Alice Blackstaff, of 
Port San Juan. The bride was support
ed, by Misses Mary Lucas and Maggie 
McMoran, and Messrs. John Letevre and 
Adrian Belyea performed a similar of-' 
fice for the groom. There were.present 
only the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties.

-’-C. F. Owens, state, mine inspçptor of- 
Washington, who has just returned to 
Seattle from a trip through the Mount 
Baker mining district, also visited a 
coal mine about four miles from Sumas. 
This mine was sold recently to Van
couver parties. They claim to have an 
eight-foot vein there, and if they have 
it looks like good property, as it is only 
800 feet above the sea level. The vein 
also runs southeast and northwest, the 
same direction âs all good coal veins on 
the Coast. The coal is very much like 
cannel coal, and assays about 91 per 
cent, carbon, a fair sample of anthra
cite,

per ton.

k i IHget the 600 tons of coal out of her, which 
was loaded when her late owners were 
considering sending her to St. Michael. 
The price paid could not be learned, but 
It was not a high one considering the 
value of the steamer. Like some of the 
other steamers secured by the C.P.N. 

j Company she was a bargain. Rumors 
—As the Times goeis ito press, crowds t*ie Pending deal have been told on the 

• are thronging to the drill hall^ where waterfront for the past two days, and 
Godfrey’s band is giving the first con- yesterday the Times asked the C.P.N. 
oert. The bandsmen oame doyfn. from Co.’s officials if the company was about 
Nanaimo this morning, and say they are purchase the steamer. The question 
well pleased with the reception, given was immediately given a negative reply, 

—The funeral of the late Mary O’Snl- them in British Columbia, expecting *x) for such is the custom of the company to 
livaji took place this morning from the fi1*1 greatest appreciation ; in Vic- deny a11 reports. The Amur will not be
family residence, Quebec street, to the *oria, the capital. Everything has been , altered to any extent at present. She will 
R. C. Cathedral, and afterwards to Oak «a-M that is needful, and it now only re- be at once put into service, probably run- 
Bay cemetery. Mass was celebrated by mains for those who appreciate really ning to Skagway in connection with the 
Rev. Father Nicolaye. Rev. Father good music to fake their fill at . the drill Tees and Danube, but this has not been 
Althoff conducted the services at the halFl this afternoon and evening. 1 decided upon, the company being undeter-
graveside, delivering a very impressive . — -o—- mined whether to put her in the Alaskan
address. The church was filled with 7^'v11 c°Py otf. the programme trade or run her to .the canneries. When
friends of the deceased young lady, celebration j at Na- business slackens at the close of the sea-
whose death is so generaJly lamented. najm.° '1128 ?een hânded to th* Times, son she wiII be turned over to Mr. Clark 
The floral offerings were superb, and and lt; contains ample evidence that the and the construction crew to be remod- 
were strewn im profusion on the casket. died, for as she stands the passenger
The pall-bearers were: A. $1. Finlaïson. î1?- iThêre is^ a lonfiY list of ath- commodation would stand some improve-
N. Hardie, A. G. Franklin, B. Bantly. letlCMSW(iE & ^a9eba11 nrafch Victoria ment The vessel bei a ro 
W. Baynes and G. Geiger. I?’ Nanaft>, *nd al fence m the^venmg. th,g can eas„ be provlded_ Her y ’

- The Bpeekem the day ™c,ude Mr’ room will also be overhauled and she
will be made, according to report, one of 
the fastest, boats running to the North. 
The Amur was the property of the Klon
dike Mining, Trading & Transport Cor
poration. They bought her at the be- 

—After an illness extending over sev- ginning of the Alaskan rush and brought 
yesterday daimed her here from Labuan, Borneo.
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NA NAl
On Saturday, Sepd 

council will vote on 
$100,000 to purchase 
from the company n« 

On Monday morninJ 
fant children of Ml 
Wallace street, were 
yard Frank cut off ] 
with an axe. Just hi 
jcurred no one can te 
is old enough to give s 
of it. one being aboj 
and the other two. D< 
wound, being forced t 
tion of the finger ab 

Mr. Ralph Smith, 
on Thursday morning 
tend the Labor I 
there. After speakii 
September 4th. he wi 
so in the Kootenay 
feeding to Montreal, 
part in the deliberatio 
Trades and I.abor ( 
body he has the hou 
The congress opens 0 

The Coal City is pi 
time on Labor Day 

The Miners’ L’nio 
favor of Mr. R. Sn 
cepting the invitatioi 
land on Labor Day.
I The funeral of tl 
[took place on Satu 
residence. Nicol stre 
pf a large number 
huamtanees. who des 
rnark ot respect to 
pioneer, who 
Nanaimo cemetery, 
pf Haliburton street 
officiated at the re 
side.

Kennel Club.1
28.00@fl0.fJO
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Fi
15 Farm Produce—

I Eggs (Manitoba;, per doz.... 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery)........
Best dairy ............
Butter (Cowichan 
Cheese (Canadian)
Bard, per m..........

Meats—

Joseph Martin, M. P. P.; W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M. P.; Hon. Dr. McKechnie,

—The visit of the distinguished clercial

EF£,;HEHra 5
ranged for a social meeting in Temper- j at ^-30 and 9 a.m.
ance Hall, Pandora street, to-morrow j 
night. His Honor the Lieut.-Governor eral weeks_ death
will preside and addresses will be de- !, CTara Annie, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
hveredby Rev D. Burford Hooke and w. C. Duncan. The deceased young Steamer Boscowitz, Capt. Whitely, ar- 
Lva>n Epicer, Esq., J. P., of London, ; lady has been an dnmaite of the Jubilee rive#i at noon from Naas and way ports 
England, and Rev. J. ,„F. McGregor, of Hospital during her illness, and it had northern British Columbia bringing 
loronto; refreshments will be provided. been h.oped that -the medical skill em- about twenty passengers and a full car- 
ana also a mnsncail programme by Mrs. pQoyed would have been equal to the ' £° freight, including 5,000 cases of sal- 

r. Lang, Ixuss Scowcroft, Messrs, task off saving her young life. She was mon, 2,000 of which were landed at Van- 
Brown and Watson and others. Admis- but 2.7 years of age, and a native of couver. The Boscowitz brings news that 
Fion will be free, but a collection wiU Vancouver Island, her family ranking the steamer Nell of the Georgetown 

e taken up in aid of the building fund among the pioneers of the province. The mills at Port Simpson, which is on the 
or the church and to defray expenses. 9 body was conveyed to Dnncans by this way to this port, was hung up near Sid-

morning’s train for interment.

25
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I creamery).THE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

An jjaportant Issue of the Official 
Organ,

15®o
o 1512 m

i Hams (American), per m....
Hams (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon lAmerlcan,, per lb...
Bacon (Canadian), per 16....
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per It,....
Mioulders. per 16.....................
Beef, per 16 .....................'
Mutton, per 16.........................
Veal, per 16.......................
Pork, per lb.........................

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen...................
Pineapples, each .....................
Lemons (California) per doz.
Lemons (small) .........................

Oranges (California seedlings)
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per lb ...........................
Plnms ............................................
Peaches .........................  ......
Apricots .......................... ! ...
Grapes, per R> ..........................
Blackberries, per 16 ..............
Pears. 3 lbs for ......................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)..........  1.50@ 1.75
Ducks (per pair) ......................
Turkeys (per 6„ live weight)
Duck, dressed, each ..........

Tlie Official Gazette to-night will con- 
taintitie following

1<
o IS

:

inannouncements:
. Robert E. Strong, druggist, of Trail, 
has assigned to Thomas R. Morrow, of 
Rossland. The creditors meet ait Ross- 
land on Sept. 5th.

One extra provincial company is "n- 
eorporated, the Montana, Gold Mining 
Company, of Spokane; capital, $1,000,- 
000; local office, Trail; E. S. Topping, 
agent.

Two proctemaitions of the Gover
nor are promulgated by Attorney-Gen
eral Henderson. The- first is the formal 
announcement of Monday, Sept. 4th, as 
Labor Day, while fhe next declares it 
lawfnl to shoot cock pheasants and 
quail, excepting “Bob Whites,’’ on the the new strike. The section has been 
Siuanieh peninsula, from Oct. 1st to Dec. little prospected, and the first report of 
31rt, inclusive. ! the existence of gold there was made

Il I m! ! was12')
14 ,
15o

LACROSSE.
A NELSON VIEW.

15
15
15

It must be confessed that the general 
results ot the Nelson lacrosse team’s tour 

ney spit when she passed. The tide was to tlle Coast has been somewhat of a dis- 
rising though and the steamer would not appointment to the friends of the club.

No one harbored the belief that we had 
the best team In the world, but the opinion 
was freely expressed that we could take a 
fall out of the Const aggregations with 
reasonable hope of success. Instead of that 
w-e have been beaten—so badly that there 
Is not even the slighest room to doubt our 
inferiority. However, it is some consola
tion to know that individually 
equal to the best, but it is regrettable that 
the team play is not what it should be. 
Combluatlon play only comes with persist
ent practice, and we do not despair that 

take of 676 was brought from the Nimp- s<,m(‘ ,la.v the Coast teams will find in Nel-
—In __. . . ,, kish—the result of a day's fishing—when sou a Powerful competitor for the cham-morith ofAugust IheVw^e ttoto. J the B”ltz was >" P-t. wfdham’s I P“P- » is a credit to the city that

86 chargL of whteh tile l^ge maTori^ TT^' Wh‘Ch W6S 81111 fiahln* when the | the .behavlor tb« N*'«on team was be-
were those of drunkenness 21 and in- aSt neWS Was recelved' *>aa dosed with ■ l'"nd reproach. They proved themselves
fractions of the city by-laws 33 There 19,7°° ca8e8> 14,500 belnS sockeyes and the gcntlemen* The on,y unpleasant feature
were 8 eases ot theft or embezzlement, remalnder humpbacks and cohoes. The h' oonneetlon with the tour Is the desire
4 of assault, 5. of unsound mind and Y- &h h^'L611 ‘î® nol'thern canner- ** ‘he members to talk too
safe keeping, 3 of desertion from H M *ea "B better than that of last year. " 1 ’ 11lp reflection cast upon the James
navy and one, of aiding deserters- 2 Among the Passengers on the Boscowitz 1 ny Atnletlo Association of Victoria does

vagrancy and fighting, and 1 were G- Knowles and partner, who have wlth "PPrcvnl in Nelson, if the
each tit malicious damage to property • c°PPer Properties on Princess Royal . Ir,<>ria ,ea,1> 11 hi not treat the Nelson 
obtaining money, under false pretences,’ IaIand- They brought down aomq rich :on,n .l!l the wny Wfta expected, it would 
carrying conceded weapons, cruelty to looklnS specimens. George Kenny return- htiVe l>een b*tter not t0 hnvc ffone to Van-
animais, attempted suicide and keeping €d from the 8keena, where he went to 1 <H'uver to 11,1 shm,t it. Nelson cannot
a house of til-fame. visit his friend. Mr. Kenny arrived from 1 n“or<1 nor n<>t want to take a hand in

-—o----- the Klondike about three weeks ago. The tb® (IWtoueles existing between Vie-
A small fire occurred at Dawson on other passengers were mostly cannery 1 llll'a 'Vancouver.—Nelson Economist,

the 13th, the shacks of two prospectors men. The Boscowlts will sail North again 1
being destroyed, with all their contents, on Saturday evening.

GREEN!
A serious case of I 

°Q Tuesday, which I 
fatal ending. H. R. I 
^tuart to dine with I 
laR- One of the 
was mushrooms. Sti 

of them they lies 
strange amd unaccounl 
the symptoms becomij 
they proceeded down] 
Mr. E'liott showed a s 
room he bad been d 

' erguson, secretary a 
mediately recognized 
branch of the fungu 
toadstools, and he j 
medical aid. It . waj 
a®ur8’ °f unceasing j 
of the phygiciam that 
;1d Out of danger.

A. Dobell, son of th 
member of the feder 
Portfolio, was in the i 
last week, and left S 
torn trip east. Mr. I 
kta* j® Montreal,
°» that he wm comi 
« ne Is through his . 
much impressed with 
fathet has mining inte
»ry.

> Ihe Greenwood R 
j^sthe distinction ,
wh-A ,in the Bound

uich has received i.1 

Poration. East wee] 
8tate forwarded to 1

40
50
25
15—A report has reached here of rich 

gold strikes on the beach in the vicinity 
of Icy Cape, and also near Mount St. 
Elias. The report has created some lit
tle excitement an the Sound, and several 
who have beeif in that section some years 
ago are making preparations to go to

o>i 25—There was a funeral from the house be long fast. She will probably arrive 
at the five corners where Simcoe, Men- this evening. News Is also given of the 
kies and Toronto street® join, yesterday finding of an unfortunate settler in a 
The big dog which had been kenneled in canoe Just south of Fort Rupert, who had 
the back yard of Mr. Black’s house was been the victim of a shooting accident, 
buried by the owner’s son and his He was taken in tow by the steamer and 
friends. The dog was the victim of a landed at Alert Bay for medical assis- 
murder. It. was stabbed to death by tance. His injuries are not likely to prove 
some miscreant who entered the yard on fatal. The northern canneries when 
Tuesday evening, stabbing the unfor- the Boscowitz left, had all. finished flsh- 
tunate canine twice with some sharp in- ing, with the exception of Drainey's at 
strument. spear pointed. The dog died Narau and s. A. spencer’s at Alert Bay 
yesterday. No trace could be found of Mr. Spencer is piling up a big nack A 
the person who gave it its death wounds.

35
r

mIn- 10
10
10
15
25

3lrt, inclusive. ___ ______ „__ ______
The foil towing companies are incorpor-1 by Lieut. Schwaitka, in 1886, when he 

ated: The British' GpHunjpis Ftemtimg &i made an exploration ot Mount St. Elias. 
Engraving " ■Corpbratiafc', ' of Vancouver, He and his party reported finding gold 
capital, $100,000, Iron Cctt Mines, of j in paying quantities on the beach near 
Rossland; capital, $1,000,000. Wynkoop- ' Icy Cape, and also on ome of -the glacial 
Stephens Trading Company, of Phoenix; streams from Mount St. Elias. They 
capital, $20,000. Monday Mine (re-in- located and recorded a number of claims 
cnrpdrnlted), of Rossland; capital, $1,- at Sitka on their return, but no steps 
250,000. were taken to ascertain the value ot

Courts of Revision of the register of j their discovery. The letter speaks in the 
voters are announced to be held as fol- j highest terms of the new find, and says 
lows: For Nanaimo City, North Nanaimo ; that several claims that are being work- 
nnd South Nanaimo eJectoriaJ districts j ed are making good showings, 
at Nanaimo, on November 6th at 12 j
o’clock noon; for New Westminster City j (From Wednesday's Dally.)
eleotorial district and Dewdney, Rich- ! —The Dick tiWttington enterprise in 
moad and Delta ridings, of the same dis-! which Mr. Hill embarked, the shipment 
triot, at New Westminster on Novem- i of a consignment of harmless, necessary 
her 6th at 10 o’clock a.m.; for Chilli-1 cats to Dawson City, came to an unex- 
wack riding of New Westminster dis-, pected and ignominious end last night, al- 
triet, at Chillitrack on November 6th at most before it had been launched. Mr. 
10 o>Jock; for Victoria City and Esoul- Hill experienced little difficulty in ob- 
mailt districts, at Victoria on November taining the necessary number of felines, 
<ifh at 10 a.m. - but he seems to have altogether left out

Hsi Honor the Lieut.-Governor has of his calculation the cost of transport-

1.60our men are
20@ 25

75I
TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 

her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums. 0 - 
sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N„ The Institute, “Longcott," <!un- 
hersbnry. London. W.. England.

■ 11
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RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST

When the kidneys are kept healthy and 
vigorous by the use of Dr. A. W Chas 
Kidney-Liver Pills. It is uric acid left in 
the blood by defective kidneys that causes 
rheumatism. Dr. A. W, Chase's Kidney- ) 
Liver Pills make the kidneys strong and 
active in their work of filtering the blood, 
and thus remove the cause of rheumatism. 
One pill a dose ; 25 cents a box.

H. C. Mark, wife and family, of Vancou- 
J- A. Sinclair, of Cobble Hill, registered ver, are among to-day’s guests at the Do- 

1 last evening at the Dominion. minion.
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1 o «nnoiai ffc, 1 I «sac .«msMsarosB^s^s srs3/f rOVinCIrtl NCW . £ S. SraGt Ga iuv,ay; vice-president, D. A. the salmon pack. Besides the cauuoi-
2 '1 1 1 È Cameron; t nfretary, R. E. Gosnell. ies on the h ruser, all those on. Rivers lu-
3 ft. The,» »„d the followiina constitute the let and the Skeen a, making all the Cau-
ioWfl'WWWWWWWW council of the board; Duncan Ross, F. adian institutions, will, if possible. t>e

! 3 Finucane Wm Law, A. T. Kendrick, taken into the combine. It is thought by
! R Smailes Thos. Hardy, J. J. Camp- many men in the business that with 4f

bell, James Kerr. canneries at work, the largest salmon or
ganization in the world will be able to 
practically control the market in all its 
phases, and to the advantage of those

,>than, twenty minor cases for infractions 
of the fisheries regulations.

Everything indicates that the IHBtbition 
this fall will be a record-breaker in every 
way.

FINAL MEETING 

lion Committee 
rheir Business.

-----o-—
onnected with the ««„• 
must ration was conclu,r'i 
hen the formal 
e was heüd. A verv 1 
ilWR «th.ethprPserltation t 

committee. The 
was made by Pre,=a !

1 lM'llalf of the committe,-1
s speech, and appropri tt(,v

Ly.Khe re<:lpient' was in. 
irk the appreciation 0f ,1?

untiring efforts of \r, 
;e the affair a success " ' 
he bills had been

Wind Up What isA very interesting social event took 
place on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. Alexander Hoy, Westminster 
Junction, when his daughter, Margaret 
Kellock,grand forks. was married to Mr. Thomas 
Niven, formerly of Vancouver. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. C. Fors
ter, of New Westminster. The happy 
couple will make their home in Jardine, 
Montana, where Mr. Niven has a good 
position, as engineer for a mining com
pany.

unies Mullen, who has been in the 
about July 1, was arrested 

10 o’clock Thursday night on the
of having been concerned in the j (Speclal Correspondence of the Times.) 

of the Hotdl Columbia. lhe| ^ vprY highly appreciated concert was in the big combine.
_t was made by Constable McMinn, belr, in Snanichton on the 25th. The People who were up early this morning 

i f Midway, who represent® the provin- performfcrs were from Victoria, and did (Monday) saw à strange sight, quite un-
vial government. MuUen was immedi- ^onQr tQ the Capifal by upholding its usual to Vancouver. It was the sunrise, While engaged in scoring a log on his

y taken before Justice of Peace Hay, totion for musical talent. After the something that had almost been forgot- farm between Agassiz and Harrison Lake
t Columbia, and asked for bad, but it concert dan(.p was given. During the ten in the last few long and dreary Mr. Rory McDonald met with a painful 

w:ra refused. He was therefore sen , concert ah accident occured. A lamp in- weeks. accident. While swinging his axe it
, ,11. About the time Mullon was ar-j seeurel hung {eU to the floor. Miss D. Fraser, M.P. for the constituency of caught a branch overhead, and, missing

d officers brought m on the stage a| y- c - who wfls sitting directly under Guysborough, arrived from the East Sun- the mark, well-night split his right foot, 
mail named Cameron, who was arrested received the contents, and was sat- day with Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. Graham, j

Rosalia, 'Washington, on the same u^ate(j wit-n kerosene, fortunately the his sister-in-law. Mr. Fraser is making 1
charge. Cameron was also placed in ; waa extinguished. a flying trip to Dawson City on business i
jii'.' Friday afternoon both prisoners. ' Agricultural Society's show prom- connected with the White Pass & Yukon COUver Hospital, where he will be close 

re taken before Jn loe 0 oace ay ^ fop very good in its poultry de- railroad. to his relatives. His injuries are such as
preliminary examination, and were vtmmt and should attract the atten- Notice has been given the city, it Is un- wlu keep Mr. McDonald a prisoner for at

J manded for eight days, when they will Q^ fancjers. The Rev. Mr. Christ- derstood, that the James Robertson Com- least two months.
v due up for trial. , , : mas, who for the last eight years has pany have a claim for $1,200 against the ; The sockeye fishing season closed Sat-

The Hotel Columbia was burned at ^ muçh to imr>roTe. the various municipality for damages by water to urday, and, unlike former years, it clos
et (-arty in July, there being in it at, breeds of ponitry. distributed many eggs their basement which was filled with ce- • ed with a fairly good run of salmon,

the time a number of women ana cn of splendjd stock imported by him early ment, lead pipes, water closet apparatus, During the week a great many fishermen
who narrowly escaped with tne r thp ypar and y,e lucky recipients have cast iron pipe, stoves, etc. They claim had been paid off and gone away, and

had remarkable success, to which it is great inconvenience has been caused 
expected the show will bear record.

’ -----o-----
VANCOUVER.

30.—The steamer

since ASOUTH SAANICH. A

the Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium,' 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. * 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of t 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
«Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell. Mass.

was struck, when 8R>> T1 
hand. The receipts were 
expenses -$923.85. Out of

he comnuttee appropria.^
»hn Price, of Nanaimo, whl 
s legs while attempting t.) 
e excursion train as it en 
o. Correspondence with
Wished the fact that he re
sistance, having been mar- 
non-ths ago, and had oniv 
( "work, after having been 
the effects of an explosion 
there he was employed It 
pi whether he will 
bit tee were

Dr. Harwell of the Hot Springs was sum
moned, and attended to the injured man, 
and then accompanied him to the Van-

I
%

liven
ves.
An important 

the city is the sale at par this week jo ; 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax, of $35.- j 
<KH> worth of debentures at par for the i 
extension and improvement of the water 

and the installation of

the river, being comparatively free of 
nets, the large school of salmon which 

what the city intends to do, probably had been hovering about its mouth enter-
| ed and proceeded to ascend to the spawn

ing grounds. Thus the few fishermen 
who were in the river or on the sand- 
heads secured good catches, the last ones 
turning in on an average 200 flsh.The bulk

event in the history ofrecover, 
unanimously 0f 

at a $50 donation 
E>er expenditure.
2.50 was donated 
aha mage.
prizes not called for 
the members of the 

nilar system was adopted 
on the next place of

them and they have demanded to know

Castoria.would 
The net 

to the

with the view of Instituting suit. 
Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Patrick Welsh “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, Mi D. Brooklyn-,.IV. V

Vancouver, Aug.
Robert Dunsmuir, en route from West- gardiner and coachman, of Cumtu-nr-—, 
minster to Nanaimo with Godfrey’s band n.B., employed by Sir Charles Hibbert 

1 and a crowd of passengers, broke her Topper, has disappeared and it is thought 
shaft this morning in the gulf and put be has met with foul play, 
into Vancouver. The band appears only 

| to-night at Nanaimo. »
A trace of Pat Welsh, Sir Hibbert 

, Topper’s coachman, who was thought to 
I have been killed for his money, has been 
I found.

VU-rni B C Aug 28.__Mrs. Tom way to Nanaimo in search of his soul
Smith, of Brandon, gave a largely at- Ctver-erowded Chinese and Japanese ]jsber of the New Era, Clinton, Ont., is ients, some of whom received pretty fat
T.'inl. d donee nt the hall, all the elite lodging ouses an visiting the coast, accompanied by his cheques, are now laying in their winter
Id Alberni and district being present, Mr. at once to regelate family. supplies.
Bishop, the local caterer, providing those nu wmiaae step® ai 6 The sewer loan by-law was carried on The illness of Mr. John Campbell had
present with a very good supper. TU Hndeavorers held a big Saturday and the English Bay improve- taken a decided turn for the worse, so

Seven commercial travellers from d.f- The Ohnstian Endeavorers held a ^ defeated. much so that an operation became neces-
ferent firms in Victoria paid .* rajfly^st Mrg. Mary R Talt, of ^ Çeymour saryWa last resort. Somewhat over six
Alberni on their way up km^ mission^y. street, a wTll known worker in'’he Ho- wed», Wo.Mr. .Campbell, in paring a com

iVorTek^1 bard riuy A newly-married half-breed got his mer street Methodist church, ^ on Sat- Situas ^^Twltoa'

:bu* a a 'n exodus from Al- Writing from Winnipeg to the Fro- farmer living near Dundalk in Ontario, much attention to it, however until
hJri mi "the lV boat, the Rev. George vince, Provincial Fruit Inspector Tom , and before her marriage was most fa- aff™ted'his bkJT
Smith, Mrs. Smith and Miss Lindsay Wilson, who is also a member of the vorably known amongst the business wo- whk.^ wa/not in as good co^
leaving on thrfr way to the Old Conn- Board of Horticulture, says. , men of Vancouver. ditlon aTusual At an events about six
try. They will be greatly missed by “I have visited the i Llttle Ethel Martin, of 21 Thirteenth weeks he was ordered 't0 bed, as
their large c-ircle of friends m Alberni. points between Calgary and Winnipeg m , avenue, died of the prevalent InfantUe bl d Dolsonin„ had set in and had made
Mr George Smith. C.E.. and Mrs. Smith { the interests of the fruit growers of troubles Saturday afternoon and will be prZZ3s
went to Vancouver to see them off . ; British Columbia, and find that our tru.t burled to-morrow at 2 o’clock in the af- Last ^ednesday an operation was per-

The Rev. F. Lain? paid a visit to Al- , would be very muchjnow m demand | ternoon. formed -by which it was hoped further
lw.fi at the beginning of the ®eek. He , if the people could be a^ured «at n chlef of poUce Stewart has just pur- gpread o> the malady would be checked,
greatly admired the yew church The < would arrive in 80odcondbo. chased a steam thawer from Nlcol but the) result was disappointing. Mr,
English church congregation take pos- I one says it is badly packed, and toe cry , Thompgon of tbe Inng of court building, Campbell’s condition became alarming,
ices.ou of the new ehureh next Snnday. ls the same from the them th”t i to be forwarded to his son Hestor by the and yesterday forenoon he was removed
U being practically finished. | to Winnipeg have^a^nred them t j City of Seattle. The thawer is of 10 horse- to st. M4rys Hospital, where Dr. Drew,

Messrs. Tubman and Fitzgerald art . this fault willtmnedied in • a power size,-and :#«l be takSn in Bythe ; aS3iStecCT,y Drs. Fafrish,
running out a special stage on .Tuesday I doubt not if our fruit gr p \ second son, John M. Stewart, jr.
tn Nanaimo to give Albernites a. chance take pains that the result will be most
of hearing Dap Godfrey’s band. satisfactory. At present California fru

Mr Haves is taking cm more men to is getting scarce, and consequently more 
wnrk his Wahmint property. The gang j expensive, and there are no Oregon, or 
till r.-entlv has been small. Mr. Davis j Washington plums on the meritot, Cne 
is also going to inereifse the gang on the I firm alone here disposed of thirty ca 
3 AY’s to the old force, and things are loads from Walla Walla last J'uar. A. 
looking bright. they have advices that the supply cannot

Mrs: and Miss Huxtabl? ànd Miss W. possibly exceed five cars—probably mot
AVard went out on Friday's boat. Miss that There is quite an amount of Un-
Huxtable reopens the store here on the tario plums on the market here, but 
Sth of September. ourselves, the _ Ontario peeUe, have a

a,V great deal to learn as regards packing.
’ and the consequence is that their fruit 

On Saturday, September 16, the city arrives here in, a very indifferent con- 
council will vote on a by-law to raise j dition: also that the quality of 
$100,000 to purchase the water works j fruit is not up to the standard of ours, 
from the company now operating them. I either In appearance, or flavor. The 

On Monday morning, when the two in- ] fruit growers of British Columbia can 
faut children of Mr. Alex. Grant of | capture the market here and establish 
Wallace street, were playing in the back themselves on the prairies if they look 
yard Frank cut off Ida’s middle finger to their packing and the supply holds 
with an axe. Just how the accident oc- ov,t. If they only knew how much de- 

,curved no one can tell, as neither child ponds on theîr efforts they would amend 
old enough to give a connected account their ways.” 

of it. one being about three years old The mayor has received a circular 
and the other two, Dr.. Davis dressed the from the management of the ‘‘Monetary 
wound, being forced to moke an amputa- Times” stating that in a few weeks a 
lion of the finger above the knuckle. a delegation of prominent pulp and pa- 

Mr. Ralph Smith. M.P.P., will leave ppr manufacturers of Great Britain will 
on Thursday morning for Rossland to at- visit this country and they may make 
tend the Labor' Day demonstration a trip through the West. They will 
there. After speaking in Rossland. on first visit at least all of the Eastern 
September 4th, he will spend a week or cities and will then look over possible 
su in the Kootenay district before pro- fields for investment further west. The 
(■ceding to Montreal, where he will take Board of Trade might take the matter 
part in the deliberations of the Dominion up as to what they can do to show them 
Trades and Labor Congress, of which fb(, advantages of British Columbia in 
body he has the honor to be. president, regard to. a good field for the operation 
The congress opens on September 19th. ! 0f a paper manufacturing industry.

The Coal City is preparing for a grand padje McDonald, the. 1 year old girl 
time on Labor Day. ! wbo 'waç chaperoning Gertie Angus on

The Miners’ Union has decided in j-bp eosy descent to a life of shame, has 
favor of Mr. R. Smith, M. P. F., ac- bpen taken to a convent at New Weet- 
fepting the invitation to speak at Ross- [ minster where an effort will be made to

make her a good girl.
. At an early h*ur Wednesday morning

took place on Saturday from his late Humape officer- South was called ont 
residence. Nlcol street, in the presence of bp, by R r t that a Chinese girl 
•f a large number of friends and ac-

works systecn ^ .
mi electric light plant. This $3o,000 is 
j,„t part of a total issue of $10,000 of 
city debentures. The whole proceeds are 
to tie used for specific benefits and im-
provements.

The amount of duty collected for the 
month of July was over $10,000.

were
com- of these were taken by the Albion Island 

Assistant Manager McNicholl, C.P.R., cannery, which had hung out the 25 cents 
arrived in town to-day on a trip of in- sign for several days, and the result was 
spection.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF, . . meet-
; being m -the following 
o, New Westminster, Se- that they had 10,000 salmon to can to- 

Ben Cable, the noted American lecturer, day, and this will bring their pack up to 
writer and humorist, arrived from the about 22,000 cases, one of the highest this 
East in a private car.

er.
pee which has done such 

this year will remain as 
rganization. subject to the 
airman.

The old man was seen on. theALBERNI. year. The business of paying oft fisher
men is going merrily on, and the recip-

f: R. Holmes, M.P., West Huron, and pub-

RIA MARKETS. >
o

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER..ir the farmers of the Isl- 
r this week has undergone 
[e for the better, and the 
mosphere has been 
> harvesting of crops. Some 
a little discolored, but the 
on the whole, have escap
ed with the Fraser valley

ranee in the meat market, 
ef, which has been threat- 
line, and which has actual 
feet on the other side, has 
I in Victoria. The old quo
in the meat market. Veni- 
kvill be offered next week, 
market, the Island product 
ling the California one, and 
low ample to meet the de-

TMC CCNTtUH eOM.ANV, TV M.BMY .TWCtT. Ht. YO.K OlTV.
a great

I hope she will finally right herself. In 
any case, however, we have a large 
body of fine ore. I believe the ‘‘Hold 
Drop ore contains more copper th'arF any 
other ore in that camp. It is- easily 
sorted, and by picking- out the Waste 
one would get ore that would mb TO or 
12 per cent; copper. It also carries ' a 
little gold and silver. There- seen)» to 
be a great body of it, and T hope to-see 
the Gold Drop a big shipper within a 
few months.

George R. Maden, Greenwood; has 
bonded- the Bald Eagle, a Greenwood 
camp property, from John Lind and; Jeff 
and Ed. Davis, of Grand Forks. The 
first payment was made to-day. ;i ■

“CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASE$,”

In eases of dyspepsia, nervousness? Ca
tarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, ate.» the-cir
cumstances may be altered by purifying,, 
and enriching the blood with Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Good appetite and good itiges- 

Grand-Forks^ug 26.-As a result of Uon strong ^es^d^erfectBeaito take 

the visit here yesterday of Vhas. Drink- crill^ is America’s Greatest Medicine and 
water, secretary, Montreal. • and W. F. the be$t that money can buy.

b ass?
compafliy and Grand Forks has been. 
amicably adjusted. The visitors held a 
conference with Major Lloyd A. Manly 
and other representatives of the city. !
The station will be located on Winnipeg 
avenue, a leading thoroughfare.

The track layers have reached a point _.
three miles from Grand Forks, which, and all the firemen are out except ; those 
for the next few months, will be the dis- on the Inman, Superior and Record^ The 
trihutmg point for freight for all demand of the men is that a seco^ fire- 
boundary points. Republic ore will also man be placed on the tugs WUUarns. 
be shipped via Grand Forks. ; Helm. Record, Carrington and Buffalo.

Imports at the port last month exceed- HEART STARTS,
ed $45;000, on which a duty of $10.211 

was paid.
The Mother Lode smelter will likely 

be located ait Midway. This is the im- Cured 
pression conveyed by John O. Norbom, 0
who will put in g. plant to be supplied by Mra R. M. Calyher, 29 Pacific Ave,pTo- 
the Union Iron Works of San Francisco. rontQj Was troubled with heart disease 
The distance from the Mother Lode to for yeaPg] could not stand on a chatr- 
the smelter at Midway will not be over wltbout growing dizzy; going up Stairs, 
ten or twelve miles on a down hill puH. Qr belng. suddenly startled brought on 
Midway is on thp International Bound- palpltat|0n, suffocation and intense pains 
ary, and an American • road from the 
south could bring ore from the Reserva
tion camps almost directly to this 
smelter.

Around 
Grand Forksi

All Differences Between the C.P.B. 
and the Town Satisfactorily 

Adjusted.the present quotations:
!Fagan and 

Walker;! “amputated the leg, above thearian, per bbl.$ 
oods, per lib..,

5 50
5.50 Olh Interesting Ne;ws of the Progress 

of Mines of the 
Interior.

| Mrs. Hatch, of 323 Dufferin street east,;, knee.
! died suddenly Saturday morning, leav

ing a husband and three little children ' 7-year-ôîd daughter of Mr. A. L. Lav- 
to mourn her loss. Rev. Mr. Irving, of ery, met “With a painful accident. She and 
St. Michael’s church, will conduct the another jffttle companion were playing 
funeral at 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, see -saw, Svhen she fell, dislocating her 

Capt. Starnes of the Northwest Mount- left arm and breaking one of the smail 
ed Police at Dawson arrived from the bones

bbi 5.5»
On Sattirday évenlng, Laüra, the little... 5.00® 5.50

1er bbl.......... 5.00
5.60bbl 6.50

, per bbl.. 5.00 I

.. 30.00@35.00 

.. 2ti.00<a28.0tl 

.. 27.00®30.00 

.. 37.50@40.00 
4t*a. 60

per ton....
, per ton.
IÔ’ liis! ' '
r. & k.)...............
I & K.), 7ib sack

ajj, well. Two medical men were 
North Sunday by the steamer Tees. He quickly Summoned, and soon made the 
left for Ottawa, . being simply on a trip little sufferer as comfortable as possible, 
to the East. He is accompanied by Paul but it wjÿl be sonpff ticae'before, she will 
OgilviC,1 sdn of the Yukon administrator, be abl'é tf use her arm freely again.

Mrs. Henning, a woman wfio has been

04

FIREMEN ON STRIKE:T SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES.NANAIMO.1er ton .. .......... 12.00@15.00
.......... OOiz 75
..........  23.00@25.00
..........  20.00@22.(X>
........ .. 28.00@30.IM>

treated for mental disorder at the West
minster asylum before, has again became 
so violent that an examination was made 
by Dr. Poole and Dr. Maclean. The wo
man is detained at the police station.

(Associated Press.)
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 31.—A strike among 

the firemen employed by the Great Lattes 
Towing Go., was Inaugurated yeetegday

ton their Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering 
the evil Effects of an exhausted nervous 
system, itiid thin, watery blood, has been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy 

“Billy” DeCow, an operator in the Can- 0f robust health, by using Dr. A. W. 
adian Pacific telegraph office, was called Chase’s Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
East Sunday by a telegram informing t n the ch^ek and the brightness in the eye 
him of the probable fatal illness of his tell of the build1 ng up process which is 
wife. Mr. DeCow has gone to Portage la taking pia^è in the body.
Prairie to see her. ’ ' -

Little Willie Robson, whose parents re
side at 2540 Scott street, Mount Pleasant, 
died Saturday night of infantile troubles.

1er ton

I, per 100 lbs.. 
lier bunch...........

1.25
5

40@ 60
lb
ir bead ..........
. for..................
ig), per n>........

10
25

3@ 4
03® 05ic AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.10 r- oo15 Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—One 

Dose Helped in 30 Minutes—Two Bottles
Sept. 20, 21, 22 
Sept. 27, 28, 29

l New Westminster............. Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6
... .Sept. 22, 23 
Sept. -26, 27, 28
.......... Oct. 9, 10
............ Sept. 16
............. Sept. 27

KamloopsC. 
Ashcroft.-j.

4
tnd, each .... 
a. per doz.... 
ichee for...........

10
25

NEW WESTMINSTER. Nanaimo.*}
Tfie fishermen of the North Arm have 

had a pretty faiir season this year, and
Okanagan...

. , ... . . Salmon Atm
marred by few accidents. A week ago, welllngtdn. 
however, the Japs at Ewen’s camp, on 
the site of the Sea Island cannery, had 
to mourn the loss of the virtual hepd 
man of the camp. He was out in his 
boat, off the sandheads. sailing before 
the wind, when he noticed a piece of 
net in the water, which he thought he
could pill aboard without bringing his STRONG NERVES AND PURE BLOOD 
boat up into the wind. As he reached 
for it, however, the boat swung round, j 
and the boom struck him on the head, j 
knocking him into the water. He disap- j 
peared with the net, and neither were j 
seen again, although the other men drag
ged the river for two days, and offered 
a reward of fifty dollars for the recovery | 
of the body.

15■d), per lb....
), per n>...........
ilan), per pt... 
rnj, per tin....

Langley Iti8® 10
50

Well Developed Muscles,60
8 blades. She triedUnder the shoulder

many remedies—was treated by heart spe
cialists without permanent relief.

. t • •*. a procured and Used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
The Josie .Copper Company, Limited, the Heart. She got relief within 30 mln- 

a recently organized corporation of 1 
Grand Forks, has just let a contract for 
continuing the shaft on the Josie, in 
Summit camp, fifty feet deeper, and the 
running of a fifty-foot cross-cut. The 
shaft is already down ninety feet.

A body of rich gray copper ore 
encountered yesterday In the south drift 
of thq City of Paris. The drift is sev-,, 
eral hundred feet in from the shaft, and 
is rapidly -approaching a great surface 
showing on the Lincoln, owned by the

m 10
She10

H
25

utes after the first dose, and before she 
had taken two bottles every symptom: of 
heart trouble had left her.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &<Ce*

MARK THE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY.

25), per doz.... 
resit), per doz. 
creamery)....
an creamery).

40
30

15@ 20
25

15(3 20
12%® !»

and on Labor Day.
The funeral of the late John Bigga

r-
) Paine’s Celery Compound was

WÊtiS_ _ _ _
ÏÎVER WÊÊI PILLS.

ISin), per !T>........
n), per 11»........
in», per lb....
b), per tb.........
per lb...............

Kr), per It»....

1,1 who dosired to pay the lost ^.“^l-’of'os'Hss’tioirs'strea oast. <>t-

2b TirsnS -* ™
N'anaimo cemetery. Rev. W. W. Baer,
1-1 Halihurton street Methodist church, 
officiated at the residence and grave
Sill,-.

18 Bestows All These Blessings.The announcement of the death of Mr.
John Campbell, which occurred ait St. |

girl was frightened and had run away Mary’s hospital at 11 o’cdock Monday i w dOT.doDpd mUscles and strong
from her employer, who is Hvng Kee. a night, though deeply regretted by ft helomr onlv to healthy and vigo,-- same company. .
well known tailor of Chinatown. The large circle of friends, was not unex- men and women Intelligence, apparently ^"sÎTr<>rtV ’
girl made it known through a country- peeted, the sad event having been an-, . , „ . r. . ... . has reached here to the effect that the

I man that she was ill-treated at her Place ticipated, from the fact that the deceas- Pame s ,Cel?rJ' /LlJvr NorthPOTt smolber recently made a rate
! ̂ f oce",nation. Detective McAllister ed was not Ukely to recover from the ' weak and sickly full macular power, g{ $4-50 ^ ton f0r freight and treat-

„ Chinaman who seemed to effects of the operation which had be- strong nerves, pure blood and full diges-] m<mt t0 the Rossland mine owners. The
of poisoning occuroed £^h*0™ethipgh pf thp ease, but upon come necessary by reason of the ad- live vigor. It will do more to comptera, presiderrt o( »ne of the Rossland com-

n. sday, which might have had a ^ o et g for he vance of the blood poisoning, from which act the on-coming of U1 health ackness ! panieg now shippmg ore to the Trail
! Ill , udmg H. R B.ott invited A. K. ™ “ to how thp girl came to he had been suffering for several weeks, and disease than any other medvc.ne in smelter, 8tated here yesterday that he
S,nart t0 dlne with him on that even- ^^ nothing as t no ^ morn- Mr. Campbell, who was in his fifty- the woriid. had notified Mr. Aldridge, manager of

. (>f W matter has been turned over ninth year, was born in Fife, Scotland.! In an untold number of cases where the Trail smelter, that the Trail Oom-
mushrooms. Shortly after partak- n?- TU m-onle and, when quite a child, accompanied other remedies have failed, Paines Cel- pany would have to meet it, or his ore

' ; th™ they began to experience a to the WJ I.L r^P • T. B. his parents, who, coming to Canada, set- ery Compound has brought about the would go to Northport The rate now
;'ri'hra- and unaccountable sensation, and Î, Y / a 4ell known tied at Seaforth, Ont. Later on he was wished for results, making old and , being paid the Trail smelter by this com-

' <ymptoms becoming more pronounced |nancial man left this af- in business for himself in Brussels, Ont., ' young happy and joyous m the posses-, pany is $6 for freight and treatment.
th.v proceeded down town. On the way broker and financial , . - . About fiat pen vears ago, Sion of sound health. It is criminal for i jt jg saia the Northport Smelter ’Com- ___
Mr- Eliott showed a sample of the mush- ternoon for his bopie ' for I be iremoved to this province ‘and after ', any intelligent man or woman to con- j pany has succeeded in reducing the cost ptadsehe, y»* eg»-

mm 1,0 ha<1 1,eeu dini?g ,T)nht°-m ftp 'nromiscît' saîmot, cannery combine, a short stay in Victoria settled in Kara- tinue suffering from disease that Paine’s of treating the Rossland ores to $3.50 ^SgT«S“nnwiS«c<^laint.wSf/they£u«
•raisim, secretary of the club, who im- the propped salmon_ J , within loops ,and |or {our Tearg was obe 0f the! CeOery Compound is able to banish. per ton. The affect of this reduction eomctaU<iiaortoraonheatomacb.stini'datato»

''liutely recognized it as a poisonous which will probably he d iPa<bh„ business mPn 0f the then In- ; Honest and able physicians, the trusted will no doubt tend to increase the out- Pvorandregnlatethabowels. Even tftaeyonly
of the fungus family, known as; a few weeks Mr. Mfoyeni.s^an^ ^hg bua,ne^ famf|‘<irlgist, clergymen, members of pui at Rossland, as $1(1 oye can paw be yH A

‘ "Isi'iols. and hie immediately sought, talkMl over the situation . them i^pg business he removed to KeW West- parliament, and the best people of Can- handled at a profit. The mimpg of..
'"• ! u aid. It was-only nfter several of tho 'ocal cann^-ps, And t.^of ^ mineter and opened a gentlemen's" fnr- adat, retiomthend Paine’8 Celery Com- Rossland;ores, it to.stated,.floes nqt eg- ,VliM .
Tnrs of unceasing efforts -on the part agreed to the general tuea things ! nishing store shiee whfch time? Until he poulfd -With “pleasure and satisfaction. ceed ^ a ton. Add to, this the. new *ti,etwwonMI)ealmostprieeI«witoeo«^efie

,h„

ss. SIS'LL; easesg-eMgasa
was in the city several days of New York, and when this s ^ 1 beU had many personal friends. Being Best Remedy. Greenwood camp property in which he JA E?

-'i-k. and left Saturday on his re- obtain options on all, or nearly an, a musician those knew him best who . . .. . —°‘ is interested, Geo. A. Sonnemann, a Bl .HF, I- Ml raisit. Mr. Dobell is a law stu- canneries for their purchase. TJle ^ I became associated in that capacity with A druggist s testimony of the popular- Spokane mining engineer, said: “We ■ fc
Montreal, and it is quite pbssi- posai is to give each of the eanners , hi family who inherited large- lty °f * ki"f of have on that property ar peculiar situa- fctheheneof «.manyUvM that he» I* «*«•

bl« «at he will come to B. C. as soon cash for their interests, and mvethern m^ann n s tomily w o He „ a proof that it will do what it promises. ti(|p There is a ravine or gulch running Our pill, eu» n»hb»
M he Is through his course. He is very stock in the new organization which w.U ^rXend’ by hL widow and five grown up ^ul Livmgood, druggist, of Allentown, the claim, and this appears to Liver Pul,.re very vmtil «m
"1Ul’h impressed with this country. His be capitalized for several millions. children • Mrs C H Watson, who is Pa-> 3aya- Dr- Agnews remedies have bavp, caUaed more or less disturbances. very easy to taka. One or two pills makea doaa.
r ' • • has mining interests in the Bound- at Portland the 12 canneries which en- I "her”way home from the East; EOld away beyond my expectations. You Qn one end of the claim the vein stands “5do no^gÿj^j
nr'. tered the combine there wemt. into the , Ba of Toronto; John, who is can quote me for saying that Dr. Agnew’s up quite erect, and is about 75 feet wide; tovetoîlL 52S

11:- Greenwood Board of Trade en- new corporation with a capitalization of j * ’ . . ’ Charles, in busi- Catarrhal Powder is the best seller for on tbe otheraend it is flat, and goes into hjr droggists ever>-wiMT«, or lent by matt.
’ “ the distinction of being the only $2.000.000. and this combination, whicn , l Thompson, now in catarrh I have in the store. Many of-my the hm horizontally. We'are now run-

f«l in the Boundary Creek country ; was put through by Mr. McGovern, has A+i;n country customers praise It highly.*’ It is a great „ing a tunnel in on the flat vein and the _ _ _ „ _ „ ,
w|,i,’h has received its charter of incor- worked very well ever since. Mr. Me- i In tbe district court yesterday Capt. remedy and has a continental reputation, foot wall made the floor of the tunnel. R_.fl Kfl (j-jll qMI) fifluri] lewa
' 1 c Last week the secretary of Govern has left a representative in Van- piUendrlgh gM disposed of no less Sold by Dean & Hlecocks and Hall & Co. We are running along under the ore body. #111411 1W mm lit MUMm IhW

irded to R. E. Gosnell, the couver who will later on obtain the op-,

iti14® «
12® 16

I«4
ÎÎ .15
151 15V»

10® 18
GREENWOOD.40 CUREtozen...................

rnla) per doz.
rnta seedlings) 
fee, per doz ..

B0 V serious case25
2oâ »
25® 35 fcek Headache and relieve all the troubles tne* 

dent to a bilious state of the system, each M 
Dizzinees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Diatreee aftee 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While thelrroog» 
remarkable euccess ha* been shown iaouw**

SICK
m.-. i )ne10 was10

10
10 ifISir m 28

1.50® 178 
1.60 

20® 25
r pair)...........

, live weight) 
each ...........

)

75

r.—A rich lady, cured of 
I Noises In the Head by 
Artificial Ear Drums, has 
s Institute, so that deaf 

the Ear Drumsprocure
Apply to Department 

“Longcott,” (run-kitute,
. W.. England.

ISM CAN’T EXIST

fg are kept 
lise of Dr. A. W Chases 
». It is uric acid left iu 
Active kidneys that causes 
l A. W. Chase’s Kidney- > 
[ the kidneys strong and 
[ork of filtering the blood,
I the cause of rheumatism. 
B5 cents a box.
jfe and family, of Vancou- 
lo-day’s guests at the Do-

healthy and

CARTER MEDICINE Ca, New Ye*»

iti f<>rw
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put in fifSt-c'ass shape and thoroughly 
ballasted as far as Cascade, and freight 
for ail points in the Boundary is now 
coming in daily. It is not yet announced 
just when the road will be open for 
passenger traffic, but arrangements are 
being made as rapidly as possible, and 
it is possible that a mixed train will be 
run daily by September 1 as far as Cas
cade.

Robert Jaffray, a prominent business 
man of Toronto, ' largely interested in 
Boundary and Republic, after going over 
the new line to Robson the other day, 
on liis way out, said it was in the best 
and smoothest condition of any new 
line he had ever traveled over.

Work is still going on with the long 
Kettle river bridge at this place, which 
was crossed on false work some 10 days 
ago, but it is the intention of the con
tractors to put in the two 150-foot Howe 
trusts spans at once.

Boundary
Connection mccoRMicK mowers;Ttfcgas, an Indian village near the bound

ary, where a big Indian canoe and a 
large totem were purchased by the Post- 
Intelligencer people, who will present 
them to the city of Seattle for one of that 
city’s parks. While the steamer was in 
port some excitement was caused by the 
report that one of the excursionists was 
missing. He had been drinking and it 

thought possible he had fallen over-

B. C. Shots 
at Ottawa

McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

First Train on the Columbia & 
Western Will Run Next 

Month.

was
board. He had not been found up to the 
time of thé vessel's departure from this j 
port/ While the steamer was at Skagway 
the excursionists were taken to Bennett 

special train by the White Pass 
Taku Arm, Juneau, Glacier

The Dominion Rifle Association 
Meet at the Federal 

Capital.

B
!LUMpsHf'

UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

on a
railway.
Arm, Metlakatla and all other pointa ^ 
interest were visited» The steamer 'îeit

Preparations For the Accomoda
tion of the Expected Increase 

in Business.

Scores Made by the Representa
tives of the Pacific 

Province. Nicholles 8 Renouf, Ltd
COR. OF YATES AND" BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C #

—fcl—fc—rfWmn’a.t* —HIT iw-a.’sum, « iriiiviu.'....

for the Sound at 5 a-m. She had Intend
ed to stay some three or four hours 
here, her captain said, had she arrived 
in daylight. ■ ,

(Special to the Times.) Columbia, B. C., Aug. 21.—The great 
mining camps of the Boundary country, 
including those on the north fork of the 
Kettle river, are at last .within but a 
few days’ space of communication by 
rail with the outside world. The con
struction party of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is working now between Cas
cade and Columbia; the line is being 
completed for traffic as the steel is 
pushed forward, and the first passenger 
train to roll into this valley vwu reach

A Colonist Chamberlain’s
Remarks R.. RITIIET & CO., LtdOttawa, -Aug. 20.—The British Colum

bians wbe secured places in yesterday’s 
Tyro match were as follows:

Score. Vaine. Interview#5Corp. Richardson, Victoria (11th) 31 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 
Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver 
•Sergt. Kendall ...................

31
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.28

26
The shoot?ng was continued yesterday 

tifternoo® In a tricky wind, and in exces
sive boat. Major-General Laurie, of Eng
land, bas arrived and is an interesting and 
'Interested spectator.

The Bankers’ Match is at a range of 600 
.yards, with seven rounds, at any position. 
Including prizes for tyros there were 05 
prizes valued at $536. The first prize of 

C$20 was won by Sergt. W. Agias, IL C. A., 
'who made a full score of 35 points. Other 
leading scores were:

Robert Maæpherson, M. P. P., Ex
poses the Methods of Op

position Organs.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESHe Announces the Imminence of 
a Rupture With the 

Transvaal. WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT'S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKAI2A A Perfect preventative against Cor-- *'*■**“» roelon and Pitting In Marine Boiler*.

Columbia within a few days of the first 
of next month—probably September 5. 
As soon as the rails are laid to this 
point, the line as far as Columbia will 
ait once be taken over by the railway 

from the contractors.

The Honor and Integrity of the 
Empire Must Be 

Maintained.

Plain Statement by a Victim 
of Misrepresentation and 

a Denial
Thecompany

necessary building timbers which are be
ing brought firtxm the coast will be rush
ed in, and about the first proximo the
■company wiU begrnat Columbia the con- The follOTvlng are the remarks of Mr. 
strucbon of the first station to be erect- . ., _ .
ed on the line of the new road. Chamberlain on the situation in the Trans-

Difficult work on the heavy grades be- vaal, the comments of the London press 
yond this city, including the building nf on which were given in yesterday’s Times, 
numerous trestles, for which the timbers although the speech on which the com-
Ss ?, ".List' n; ■■>* —■ *
definitely announced that Columbia will the Associated Press.

• of necessity be the terminus of the line Birmingham, England, Aug. 26.—In
for some months to come. For that rea- throwing open his own gardens here this 

it will be the base of railroad con- nyternoon to tjje members of the St. Bar- 
struction a-ud supplies, as well, as the . T„ , .. , . ,
point of transhipment from train to ‘holomew Ward Liberal-Unionist Club, Jo-
freight wagon of all goods for Green- seph Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
wood, Phoenix, Eholt, Midway, Camp the colonies, was drawn into the most Im- 
MeKitmey, Republic and all the mines p0rtant speech on the Transvaal question
and mining towns lying beyond us to thej . he has made since the adjournment of par-north and west. v

In view of the large freighting busi- Uament. 
ness to be done at this point, the rail- "But what am I to talk about?” asked 
way company is now preparing to erect the secretary. 
a large temporary rough warehouse to Cries of "The Transvaal.” 
give immediate accommodation for the “Yes,” he replied, “I know there is one 
goods received. Large quantities of in- subject which is very deep In all your 
coming freight have been accumulating hearts, and about which 1 cannot talk or 
at Nelson and other points, awaiting the, 1 say much lest I do harm ; that is the rela- 
completion of the line to this town, and r tion of our race with the Transvaal gov- 
there is no Idoubt tjhat fron\ here the j 
freighters will do an enormous business. | that the difficulties existing for so many 
It is estimated that at least 170 to 200 years between Her Majesty’s government 
teams will find steady employment in this and the oligarchy in Pretoria, which has 
work, and will for the next three months assumed such an acute form during the 
make their headquarters at and about past few years, were happily settled, 
the Columbia station grounds. A great 
part of thits business will be permanent, j my power. As you know, for three months 
for even when the line is carried for- j we have been going, president Kruger has 
ward, it will be necessary to team large made, perhaps, some little progress, but I 
quantities of supplies and machinery to j cannot truly say that the crisis is passed.

mines and*towns. [This place: “President Kruger proserastinates In his 
will be the supply point for Republic for reply. He dribbles each reply like water

j from a squeezed sponge. His offers are 
The near approach of the track is accompanied with conditions which he 

causing .much activity in railway and ; knows to be Impossible, or he refuses to 
general circles here. Messrs. H. T. ■ ailow us to make a satisfactory lnvestlga- 
Wilgress, Canadien Pacific! Railway j tlon of thelr nature, 
right of way agent, and W. F. Tye, di- ! <q d0 not think it will be denied that we 
visional engineer, are in town, as are

Score. Vaine. 
.. 34 «18
..34 15
..34 12

Sergt. Swalne. 14th Batt 
Pte. Clark, 1st C. A....:
Capt. Curran, 12th Batt.

The scores 'of the British Columbia team 
were as follows:

Mr. -Rdbert Macpherson, M.P.P.. has 
■addressed the following letter to the Van
couver News-Advertiser:

Sir,-^Seme time ago t£e dispatches sent 
(from -Vancouver to several Eastern Can
adian newspapers were so characterised 
by falsehoods and exaggeration, that 
even the Colonist, which can do quite a 
little in that line Itself, thought It nec
essary to write an editorial on the sub
ject. In the course of the editorial the 
representative of the Eastern papers was 
somewhat severely handled, and spoken 
of as a "mendacious liar,” and so on.e 
The appropriateness of the description 
struck everybody, and when It became 
known that the Colonist, all unwittingly, 
had been describing Its own representa
tive, men adhered more tenaciously than 
ever to the Opinion that the description 
was an accurate one; that the editor, for 
once at any rate, had struck the nail on 
the head.

The above episode was strikingly re
called to my mind to-day when I saw 
Sunday’s Colonist, containing what pur
ports to be an interview with ma I did 
not know the "mendacious liar” before 
in the flesh. I know him now, and I think 
I shall probably keep him at a distance 
from me in future. For wilful misrep
resentation In nearly every particular, I 
would be willing to back that interview 
against anything of the kind I ever saw 
before. Things I ■ did say and attached 
importance to, are not reported at all; 
things reported, in nearly every case, are 
not as I said them. ,But I am told this 
was only what was to be expected from 
the Colonist, especially in Its present po
sition, for the party to whom I am in
debted for Sunday’s issue tells me the 
paper has been full of editorials lately 
based on information sent them from the 
same authoritative and reliable source, as 
to some "caucus” meeting held a short 
time ago in Vancouver at which It was 
said I was present. Here again the repre
sentative is living up to his reputation, 
for If there was such a meeting (which 
I doubt), I knew nothing whatever about 
it, and I was certainly not at it.

As the Colonist appears to be anxious 
to know how I stand in regard to the 
present government, I will tell It. My 
position is exceedingly simple. If the 
government make any attempt to repeal 
the eight-hour or alien labor legislation j 
of last session, I shall oppose them. If ! 
they leave that legislation alone, and in
troduce further legislation which I1 can 
approve, I shall support them. That po
sition may not suit the Colonist, but 11 f^ght'business
think it will suit the vast majority of my | buil* to repjace' the"burned *Hotef Co- th^_Par=mount Power Jn fiou,h Afr‘ca, and

j limubia, has been completed, and is now 
' being run <m first-class lines. Plans are 
: already being prepared for a large ex-, . .

(largely in thejr own interests) of a small teasioin to tbto building. Two other large I ence waa 8raDted'
Victoria oligarchy for us now to tkke ; hote]B are contracted for at points in '
any measures to get that oligarchy quick- '

Score. Value. COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDER8Y akd 
VERNOW

VancouverKennedy,Sergt.
(22nd)

Corp. Richardson, Victoria. 
Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver. 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria. 
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria... 
Gr. Miller, Westminster ... 
Lieut Stuart, Vancouver ..

32 «6
VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C31

29
28 Just Watch25

i25
22 m2:The McDougall match is for a cup pre

sented by Lady McDougall and $532 added 
by the association. The ranges are at 200 
and 600 yards, seven rounds at each range. 
The cup is held by the winner for one 
year, and becomes the property of the 
member winning it twice consecutively. 
The leading prise winners were:

The way we are knocking down prices. 
It has now become an everyday affair with 
us, and low ligures at all times prevail.si

Monkey Brand Soap .
(Won't wash,ilothes)

Our Laundry Bar ............
(Will wash clothe?)

Toilet Soaps . 10c, 15c, 25c tox

5c tar 
5c bar

V

Score. Value. 
67 Cup & $25Sergt. Wilson, 33rd Batt 

Surg.-Lieut. Bertram, 77th .. 67 
Capt. Rennie, Q. O. H. .
Sergt. Crowe, 1st R.F.A

15 T
66 15
66 12 Full line Stove and Scrub Brushes. 

Morgan s Fresh Frozen Oysters.
Among those who secured prizes of the 

B. C. team were: Gr. Miller, Westminster, 
and Lient. Tite, Vancouver, who scored 62 
points.

Torday the weather was very hot, tfoet, 
the wind fairly steady. The Davis team 
prize, in the Dominion of Canada match, 
challenge cup, presented by Messrs. Davis 
and Son, of Montreal, was won by the 8th 
Royal Rifles of Quebec. The Patterson 
cup, presented by Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
late Minister of Militia, was captured by 
Lt. Munro, of the 44th Batt, with yseore 
of 98. Seven rounds were fired at each of 
the ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards. The 
winner secures $25 in addition to the cup, 
but must wln*the latter two years consecu
tively to hold it Lt C. N. Mitchell, of 
Winnipeg, made 97 points and won the 
second prize. Gr. W« Miller, 40th R. C. A., 
won $6 with 94.

A “Kickers” meeting will be held to
night, the cause of the trouble being the 
defective ammunition supplied.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Shooting in the D. R. 
A. matches was continued yesterday after
noon in a bad “fish tail” wind, which, 
coupled with the prevailing heat, made 
the conditions anything but pleasant. The 
standing of the British Columbia riflemen 
was as follows: ,

ernment. I wish I could tell you to-day

Dixi H. Ross <& Co.
“But unfortunately that is not yet in■

J. Pierey & Co.numerous

an indefinite time.

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturers of 
Lvery Description of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR.have exhibited unparalleled patience In the 
also Mr. Doupe of the Canadian Pacific relations between a paramount and a sub
rail wuy and land department at Winni- ordinate state. The situation is too 
peg, amd Mr. Abbott, Canadian Pacific çraught with danger; it is too strained for 
railway solicitor of Rossland. The sur- 
vey has been begun of the spur line re
cently located from a point on the main 
line a mile north of Columbia to the !
Granby smelter on the1 north fork. The |

VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27. 28, 29 Yotep Street.

indefinite postponement 
be loosened, to use Mr. Balfour’s words, 
or else we shall have to find other ways of 
untying it.

. , , .. . ., ,, T- , , “If we are forced to do that, thon I
false work on the bridge across the Ket-1 wot(Id t n„w words used by Lord
tie nver at this pomt has been complet-, Sallgb ln the Hou„e of ly0rds. , silw 
ed and it is now ready for the arrival ! that „ forced t0 make further prépara-
of the construction tram with thebndge ; t, „ thi8 del conUllDeg much l0nger.
timbers. Mr. Ridpath formerly of Rob- : we gllall DOt hold ouraelve9 limUed by

| haa been aPP°mted stotl0a a«ent, what we have already offered, but, hay-
ere" ing taken this matter In hand, we will not

let go until we have secured conditions 
■ which, once for all, will establish us as

The knot muet tend to tear up that convention, knowing, 
as he does, that there will be no war.

“In the event of war,” he said. “I would 
not lack the true Imperial spirit.”

Mr. Schreiner then read a letter from 
President Styn of the Orange Free State, 
denying any intention on the part of that 
government to take up arms in any ag
gressive or offensive way against the Brit- 
ish government or the Ca,pe Colony. It 
was the fixed policy of the Orange Free 
State, President Styn continued, never to 
take up arm» unless attacked or in sup
port of its treaty obligations. The letter 
created a profound impression, as clearly 
showing the purpose of the importation of 
fire-arms.

carries about $500 insurance.
An added source of danger was pre

sented in the pickling works of H. .]. 
Brady, immediately in rear of the build
ings. Mr. Brady h-ad several hundred 
doOlars worth of “empties” in the base
ment of Hughes’s store, but fortunately 
the flames were checked before they 
reached these, being confined to the base
ment of Wallenstein’s store alone.

The cause of the fire seems to hare 
been a defective chimney, into which the 
stove pipes of both Wing Lee and 
Wallenstein, entered. Several feet above 
the point where the laundry pipe con
nected there were three or four bricks 
out of the flue, so that daylight can be 
seen right through. The fire started 
here, igniting -the rafters in Wal 
and. strangiy enough, Wal 
alone.

94«6—Gr. Miller, Westminster (29th)
B—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria ..........
4—Sergt. Lettlce, Victoria ........

Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver ....
Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver . 87

The ranges were 200, 500, and 660 yards, 
7 rounds at each range.

In .the Tyro class in the same match flf- 
teen prizes were given of «4 each. In this 

( several British Columbia marksmen took 
part, the following being their scores: 
Sergt. Kennedy, Victoria .
Corp. Richardson, Victoria 
Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 
Lieut. Tlte, Vancouver ..

The Minister of Militia match occupied 
the afternoon. This match Is for «719 and 
the challenge cup presented by Hon. A. P. 
Caron, ex-minister of militia. The team 
prizes are open to teams selected from the 
competitors entered as individuals, and 
composed of six previously named members 
of any affiliated association. The ranges 
are at 600 and 700 yards, with seven 
rounds at each range. The highest score 
was 67, taken by Capt. Çartwright and 
Sergt. MeNelily, of the 13th. The British 
Columbia winners were as follows:
Gr. .Miller, Westminster ...
Corp. Richardson, Victoria 
Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver 
Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver .
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 
Sergt. Kennedy, Victoria .
Sergt. Kendhll, Vancouver 
Lieut. Tite, Vancouver ....
Sergt. Lettlce, Victoria ....
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria . ..

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The weather for D. 
R.A. matches to-day has been ideal. In 
the Kirkpatrick match for battalion and 
district teams British Columbia and 
Manitoba, with a score of 284 points, won 
6th place. The fifth military district led 
with 322. The extra series match was al
so fired at 1,000 yards, in which Corporal 
Richardson, Fifth, C.A., put on the top 
score with 22. In the grand aggregate the 
leader to date is Sergt. Swain, 14th bat
talion, with 254, Pte. Lansgtothe, First C. 
A-, and Lt. Fleming, Brandon Infantry, 
followed with 263 each.

92
89
88

Private enterprise is preparing to ac- ! 
commodate the increase of passenger and 

The Hotel EscaJet,
secure for our subjects there those equal 
rights and privileges promised by Presi
dent Kruger when the Transvaal lndepend-

constituents. The Colonist should know 
that we fought too many years ln this 
province to rid it of the government ]

86 1 MUM FIDE.‘If it comes to this, if thé rupture which 
! we have done everything In our power to 
i avoid, Is forced upon us, I am confident 

we shall have the support, not only of 
the vast majority of Britons, but of the 

i whole Empire. In all this bad business

X86
! the heart of the townsite, close beside 
I the station. Two large stores are also 

arranged for in the same locality, and 
in the same neighborhood an extensive
livery establishment will he placed at. , , _, ,

The veracity of the Vancouver repre-' once. Columbia street, which leads di- j ‘her®!a, oa<“ -W? may
sentatlve of the Colonist being thus as- ! rectly to the station grounds, is being ! congratulate ourse ves, and that Is the 
sailed, it was deemed advisable by that : graded and sidewalked, and plans are '''dty of the EmpJre , o Brtish subject 
gentleman to place his position before the ' ready for a dozen cottages, to be put i an s” e a ‘ ere w 0,1
public, and the Vancouevr World last' «P immediately. The difficulty as to “"oake“ P ^ T,
evening contained the following déclara- lumber supply is being met by an ar-
t|0n. rangement by which a large quantity is maintaining the honor and integrity of the

to be shipped in from Cascade. Real : Empire.”
“Canada, Province of British Columbia, estate is selling well and improving

County of Vancouver, to-wlt : steadily, and the general air of the place council held a long meeting to-day to dis-
“I Alfred Edwin Goodman, of the city \a me »f renewed activity and confi- uuss the acute business distress that has 

, _ _ ... ' dence. followed the prolonged political crisis. It
of Vancouver, ln the province of British ___ WM deolded t0 brlng the situation to the
solemnl^'and^In^erely^^ecl'are^'riiè ’ tol- Cascade, B. C., Aug. 22.-This after- ot the Imperial government,
lowing noon the track laying gang on the new Capetown, Aug, 28.-Accordlng to reports

" . T Itobson-Penticton branch of the Col urn- from Johannesburg, the burghers are
. !" ™a.i correapo"dent of the Vic- bia & Wcstern Tailway onee more start- everywhere exchanging Martinis for Maus-
torla Dally Colonist In the city of Van- ed to put down „teeli after a rest 0f ten er8- A heavy load of ammunition, lnelud- 
couver. days at this point. The delay was cans- lng 300 Mausers, arrived at Johannesburg

“2. That on Saturday, the 26th Instant, | ed by putting in a 130-foot Howe truss 0D Friday from Utrecht, the Netherlands.
I had an Interview with Robert Macpher- , span at the second crossing of Kettle Capetown, Aug. 28.—The Capetown

—r.c of tho of the provincial, river at this place, just below the new , House of Assembly is again debating the
parliament, at the city of Vancouver, in : dam of the Cascade Water Power & Question of the transit of arms intended 
reference to the local political situation, j Light Company. A large force of bridge for the Orange Free State, and presum- 

"3. That I forwarded the result of said builders was put on the job and William : ahly the Transvaal. Evidently a state 
Interview to Victoria, and it appeared , Meckie, of Robson, who ha® the subcon- °t extreme tension exists, as every appeal 
in 'the Colonist of the 27th instant. tract under Porter Bros. & McArthur to made to-day was received in almost ahsol-

“4. That said Interview as reported by P«t in all the spans in the bridge, all silence In the chamber. The Hon.
me Is correct, and as nearly In the ian- along the line, was on ha-nd to see that i William P. Schreiner, the premier, peraon- 
guage of the said Robert Macpherson as ! the work was properly done. | ally appealed to his followers to refrain
I could get it. ! From here to the third crossing of the from answering the criticism of the op-

“5. That some few minor details of the 1 Kej!*f river at rhe old government ferry, position, lest they should utter words- of 
conversation with Mr. Macpherson were' a djetun^' ?f about 10 miles, the track lH-feeling. The entire opposition rose in 
not published, as they were not consider- ’ layers "iU havf work, and as they support of the motion for adjournment
ed as of any bearing on the subject mat- : ca” easlIy put daw™ a mile and a half of made by Rt. Hon. Sir John Gordon Spragg, 
ter but the report ot the main conve^sa- **eel per day should reach ihe, former premier, who repeated the argu-
tlon particularly that In reference to Mr 1 ”6Xt CrossLng in a week’s time. Allow- ments he had used ln the previous debate, 
Conors chances to! re-election in toe ‘ ing l°r 8ame delay at the third and a»d asked thé Premier what action the
city of Vanrouver, are just as they were : pitting"?» tptns^JronJ^'t0 ^ Pr<>P<>8ed t0 ,n ,he mat"
stated to me. I work, the rail® should reach the ■ Chamberlain at Birmingham had forced- all

“And I make this declaration conscien- ! point where the station will be used by to the conclusion that South Africa
tlously believing lt to be true and having both Grand Forks and Columbia some! on the brink of war unlcse the Transvaal 
the same force and effect as if made un- time in the first half of the month of met. the British demands. In his opinion 
der oath and by virtue of the Canada September—providing no unforeseen de- the Cape government ought to follow the 
Evidence Act, 1893.

- 86
81 ly back into power again.

Yours etc.,
ROBT. MACPHERSON, M.P.P. 

Vancouver, August 28th, 1899.

The Mattress Factory on Yates Street Gutted 
— Narrow Escape From an Extensive 

Conflagration.

A REQUEST.76
We do not take the liberty of 

the names of those cured of canc 
the public, but we request the a 
any one interested. We send ful 
lars and the names of persons 

cured by our na’nles 
JURY, Box f.What at first threatened to be a seri- STOTT

Ont.
Bow

ous conflagration broke out this morning 
about 8.15 in Wallenstein’s mattress 
factory oni Yates street, opposite the Do
minion hotel. The first intimation of the 
blaze was when the forked flames burst 
through the floor of the establishment in
to the salesroom above. Mrs. Wallen
stein was standing almost directly over 
the spot, and the shock was so great that 
she fainted. Her husband earied her to 
a neighboring house, and in the general 
confusion the alarm was not rung. In a 
few moments the flames began to come 
through the sidewalk, when they were 
observed by Mr. Stephen Jones, of the 
Dominion hotel, who immediately turned 
in a telephone alarm, 
came in almost simultaneously, and the 
brigade hurried at once -to the scene.

By the time they reached the fire a 
dense black smoke completely enveloped 
the building as well as Hughes’s grocery 
and Wing Lee’s laundry on either side 
of the factory. The mass of hay, 
celsior and other inflammable material 
in the cellar of the factory formed the 
very beat kind of feeder to the flames, 
and the probabilities for a big blaze were 
exceedingly good. The firemen, however, 
surrounded the burning buildings, the 
two chemicals operating from the

Have no equal as a prompt am 
cure for sick headache, biliousnes 
pation, pain ln the side, and all 1 
hies. Carter's Little Liver PII
them.Johannesburg, Aug. 28.—The Uitlanders’

FREE AST CLASSES
-----o----

Those desiring free instructk 
should apply to The Canadian I- 
Union. Limited, 238 and 240 S 
street. Montreal. Canada.

The Art School is maintains 
Mechanics' Institute Buildin 
treal. and is absolutely free, 
drawings, on the Inst day of ead 
are held at the St. James strj 
foi the distribution of Works ol

61
. 57
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55
54
58
53
49
44 A box alarm

&STE

A REMEDY FOR IRRECULARIT
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coct 

royal, &c
Order of all chemists,' or posi 

*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
Southampton. Eng.

cx-

.

JERSEY STOCK
rear,

while hose from one of the fire engines 
was carried in a.t the front. In half y.n 
hour the fire was smothered in a deluge 
of water, although the flames smoulder
ed for some time longer in the bales of 
hay and excelsior.

The three buildings are owned by J. 
A. Lawrence, and are valued at $2,000. 
The damage to them is estimated at 
$400. Wing Lee’s laundry escaped 
with but little damage, and J. M. 
Hughes’s stock was slightly injured. He 
carries an insurance of $3,000. The 
principal loss fell on F. Wallenstein, the 
proprietor of the factory, who had 
stock valued at $1,700. This is all 
ruined with fire, smoke and water. He

Steamer City of Seattle reached the 
cuter wharf about 4:30 a.m. from Alaskan 
ports. She had on board 193 passengers, 
mostly business men of Seattle, who have 
been on an excursion trip to the North. 

^There were a few passengers from Daw
son and a sprinkling from Atlin, but none 
brought any later -advices than have al
ready been received here, for the usually 
fadt packet was this trip held so long at 
her various ports of call by the excurslon- 
A call was made on this trip at Port 
lsts that some of the steamers which left 
Skagway after her departure have arriv
ed here some time prior to her coming.

FOR SALE.on : ter. He said that the recent speech of Mr.over

was Consisting of two magnificent y»nns 
bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4 ui';: 
old, light fawn In Color; dams are 16 
21 lb. cows; also,, six females from 1 to ■ 
years old, fine individuals from 
stock, sired by the grand young ™ • 
“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has 
recoid of 21 lba butter per week. * 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in > 
Mood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. 5 
registered ln A. J. C. C.

For prices and termsytddrees.^^
Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack, B. C.

toys occur. Greenwood may be reached example of the Portuguese at Delagoa Bay 
by the last of September and Midway, and refuse to permit the -transit of 
the end of the contract, by October 5 as long as the crisis lasted, 
or 10, which is the approximate time Premier Schreiner declared that 
estimated by Mann, Foley Bros. & Lar- the customs convention the Orange 
ehn, the head contractors. State was justified

(Signed) "A. E. GOODMAN.” arms
l"Declared before me at the city of Van

couver, In the province of British Colum
bia, this 28th day of August, 1899.—J. J. 
Banfleld, Notary Public.”

under 
Free

in Importing arms
1 In the meantime the track has been through Cape Colony, and he did
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Pretoria, Sept. 1 

betweenpondeace 
Transvaal governs

session to-day,open
ger asked the Ihaad 
night for the purpj 
reply. President 1 
in -the convention oi 
of Great Britain w|
but, he added, (herd 
it in the convention! 
that the governmenj 
British from politid

London, Sept. 1.1 
South Africa has b| 
cated. The strong j 
element in Cape Od 
ences the Secretarj 
Colonies, Mr. Chain 
thing possible to avd 
plains the further I 
ferenee at Cape Tod 
constitution of an j 
deal with the qud 
which rather than I 
take® a prominent. I 
Persy.

The Standard saj 
postpones the evil d 
us a stiR severer cd 
sort to decisive meal 
to the offensive and I 
the Boers, and prol 
their infatuated bell 
Yineibility, which U 
their obduracy. Tn 
ed with an exceedim

Special dispaitchea 
express the belief tha 
oppose President K] 
Town.

Gen. Joubert is d 
"There wiil be no wj 
will not àll she,wet _ 

The Uitlanders a 
the prospect of fur!

• Britisheri
Cape Town, Sept. I 

here from various q 
the Transvaal descr 
in a state of excite 
era, it to said, are w« 
keenly, but the maj 
for a peaceful solo 
There 8s a general ej 
jects from the large 
has been issued to: 
field officers to have 
burghers in readme 
an outbreak of host

London, Sept. 1.-^ 
bald Macdonald, tl 
has been urgently 
at the war office. 1 
Cape Colony immedj 

Buluwayo, Matabj 
Africa, Sept. 1.—R 
Plumer’s camp are 
daily. Sixty South 
were sworn in y est 

Bloemfontein, O 
Sept. 1.—The asser' 
in local newspapers I 
given for a complete 
to the Orange Free 
founded. j

London. Sept. 2.—1 
retary of State fo 
Chamberlain, issued 
patches of August I 
reply of the Impel 
August 2G. The pt 
pained by v note 
visibility of making 
known, owing to fl 
correct version has 
Pretoria.

The Transvaal dii 
contains the prop) 
franchise, which g< 
tion that Great Bri 
the present interveri 
title a precedent, ai 
rerainty question tn 

The dispatch of A 
propose! concessions 
upon Great Britain 
interfere m the fn 
-* rn.marflaL not to i: 
assertion of the exi 
ttf1 to agree to nth- 

The reply of the ] 
fated August 28, f 
Britain con si dors ti 
tvard as alternative 
assume the ndoptin 
franchis" which w: 
-v conditions tmpai 

and which wip 
potation. With r 
we Imperial

cannot debar t 
’."uts under the co 

selves from tl 
p<vihzed

ass

note s

nowe- to 
r '^'"1 from injnsti

• p noV conohidi
ansvaal that other 

granting of a n< 
uot sertie, and wh 
“éts for arbitrati, 

^oplares. rt will b.
^enrreotte with t 

“r disensr-on. 
sn'lg ones,.ion
subjects for the 
f0c.

tho

pro
The Pretoria T„-,

was that Mireply
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